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the present system of supply by grav
by pumping, and during this time the

Important Railroad Lease.
^Special Despatch to the Press.]
Bangor, June 24.—Tho New Brunswick
Railway Company have consummated a lease
for ninety-nine years of the St. John & Maine
Railroad, extending from Vauceboro, tho terminus of the Maine Central, to St. John.
The consolidated line, aggregating over 400
miles ol road, will be under the general management of E. R. Burpee, a provincial railroad man, who for some time past has been a
resident of this city. New steel rails have

city will be supplied from the reservoir which does
not give a full supply to the higher levels.
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Carpet] FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
FOSTER’S
AND

Rooms,

Beating
Beating Carpet
IS Preble

been contracted for aud the line will ho relaid
at the earliest practicable period in steel from
its connection with the Maine Central to St.
John.
It is understood that the superiutendency of

Street,

OPP, PREBEE HOl'ME.

CARPETS

IIEATEN

in all kinds of weaaher and at all
seasons or the yeai. Soiled and
Greasv Woolen Carpets cleansed
to look like new.
*
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in
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have your Watch Cloaued, Oiled, Regulated and
warranted for one year, by MR. W. WEHRLE, Prac
tical Watchmaker, for many years with Palmer &
Batchelder, Boston, now at National Loan Office,
490 Congress Street, Portland.
Sign of the Three
Gold Balls.
Old Gold and Silver Be ugh! and Mold.
je20
eodsutf
To

BV USING

Coru, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
caustic.

It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brash for applying in each bottle.
CURE IS GUARANTEED
Price 23 cent*.
For ante by nil Braggista.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value,
w- A«k for Mchlotterbeck’a Corn and IVarl
Solvent and take uo other.
nov23

principal streets and wera entertained on the
line of march with a splendid collation. The
visitors enjoyed a parting banquet at the Ci'y
Hall.
Death of Dr. Alonzo Bartlett.
Augusta, June 23.—Dr. Alonzo Bartlett, of
Litchfield, well known in Maine as a lectruer.
died

todtf

RARE OLD

ENGLISH BOOKS.

from injuries from the kick

The Late Capt. Gilchrist.
Thomastom, June 23.—The body of Capt.
George Gilchrist has arrived and been taken to
St. George. The remains were accompanied
by Mrs. Gilchrist and ex-Mryor Grace and
daughter of New York.

li8

Libraries and Collections of old books

purchased.

Friday night

of a horse.

Middle Street newly opeued for sale
of above, and of current and standard SecondSTORE
Books.

hand

tendered to Mr. F. E.

Killed by a Train.
Biddefgkd, June 23.—The 12 year old son of
James Sullivan was struck by an engine on the
Boston & Maine this evening and fatally injured.
Knights Templar at Waterville.
'Watkrvillk, June 23.—Dunlap Comrnandery of Bath and St.Omer, of Waterville,with
Gilman’s and Glover's bauch, paraded the

SOHLOTTERBECK’S
a

boen

Launched.
[To the Associated Press.1
Bath, Juno 23.—Arthur Sew all & Co. to-day
launched the ship Ranier, 1877.00 tons net.
owned by Cutler & Athen, of Bath.

Cure Your Corns

is not

has

Central. Mr. Cram holds the matter under
advisement but his acceptance is problematical.

ONLY $1.00

Entirely harmless;

lines

Cram, former superintendent of the E. & N.
A. R. 1L, and at present General Freight
Agent of the eastern division of the Maine

marlieoati

tity Fret*.

TWKNTY-l'OUR

A slight disturbance is Central in the lower
Lake region, moving eastward causing local
raius in the Lake region and thence southward to the Gulf coast. Warmer southerly
winds continue ou the Atlantic coast with fair
weather in New England aud
increasing
cloudiness in the Middie States. Much cooler
winds
in
northerly
the tipper Lake
prevail
rogiou and Northwest; Cooler and fair weather
is indicated for districts on the Atlautio coast
on Tuesday, aud warmer
fair weather is indicated for the upper Lake region aud Northwest ou Tuesday.
The tloods in the lower
Missouri have probably reached their maximum
height aud the river will fall slowly during the
week.

Addross all communications to
frOKTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

will

NEXT

War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
June 23, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Increasing cloudiness and local raius, warm
southerly shifting to cooler west to northwest
winds, falling followed by rising barometer.
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Kates of Advertising: One ineh of Bface, the
of column, constitutes a “square.**
$1.50 por square, dally first week; 76 coats per
week after; three insertions or loss, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 oentc.
Half square, three insertions or lees, 76 cents;
vne weak, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” aud *4 Auction
Bales,” $2.00 por squaro per week; Are* insertions or leas. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State), tor $1.00 per square for Unit insertion, and 60 cents per square for each wlwequent

notice to

,

METEOROLtlOICAL.

PRESS*

every Thursday Morning at $2.60
in advance at $2.00 a year.

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS.

OLD BOOKS WANTED MEDIATELY.
10,000
lu°22_
entflw*

NEW HAMPSHIRE,

COMPANY^

UNION STEAMBOAT

EMITA will leave Franklin Wliatf
(same wharf Boston boat leaves from.) See
advertisement.
je25d3t

STEAMER

Didn’t Know it was Loaded.

Doves, N. H., June 24.—Perry P. Long,
aged 17, and James Glidden, aged 19, both
went to Newmarket last evening as
comrades,
BASE BALL.
was their custom Saturday nights.
They did
not return home until midnight and on reachGlidden’s
house
both
went
into
a hay
The Dirigos vs. Lewistons.
ing
up
loft and slept there.
At 4.30 o’clock this
morning, according to Glidden’s story, he
The Dirigo Base Ball Club, of this city,
awoke and feeling chilly got off the hay and
opened the season at Lewiston Saturday by walked around the loft. While so doing ho
observed a Springfield rifie hanging on the
playiDg the representatives of that city. The side of (he loft
and took it down, not knowing
game was close and interesting np to the
it was loaded. At this moment Lang awoke
seventh inning*, when tha Portland boys got
and seeiDg Glidden with the rifle said ‘’Shoot.”
on to the pitching in fine
'Glidden had one of his fingers on the trigger
style, and a regular 'and
before he was aware
it and the
slagging match followed, which completely de- contents of bnckshot went offpulled
in Lang’s face.
moralized their opponents. Up to that time
Shocked at what he had dene he rushed to
the house of Glidden’s father across the yard,
the game wag hotly contested, and the friends
awoke him and told what had happened. The
of both clubs were very anxious. The Lewisfather rushed to the scene, but the boy was
ton nine played a fine fielding game, considerdead, the charge killing him instantly.
ing the work they had to do, and made a numCounty Solicitor Burleigh ha3 ordered Glidden arraigned in the Dover police court tober of brilliant plays. The Portland boys are
Sheriff
morrow, for a full
highly pleased with the reception they re- Greenfield put Glidden investigation.
under arrest to-night.
ceived, nothing being overlooked to make the Giidden’s story that Long was awake and sitoccasion a pleasant one. The clubs will play
ting up when the shooting occurred, is not believed, for Long was found on his back with
together sometime this week, and a good game his
hands folded across his breast as usual
may be expected. The following is the score:
when be was asleep.
Glidden still sticks to it
however.
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MASSACHUSETTS.

Fatally IStabbed.
Springfield, Mass., June 23.—John Ivers,
an expressman
of this city, living in West
Springfield, was probably fatally stabbed tonight. He was watetiDg his horse at a trough
in the road, when two men drove up. and
ronghl; ordered him to nnhitch the checkrein. Ivera refused, whereupon theyjnmped
from the wagon and stabbed him in the back,

LEWISTONS.
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and then drove off.
It was too dark to identiIvers’s wound is three inches deep,

fy them.
and

probably penetrated

I

Dirieos.O 0

1 G 4 3—18
3 0 O 0—7
Time of game, 2 hoars 45 minutes.
First base on called balls—Lewistons, 1; Dirigos,
0
1

1

0
1

Left on bases—Lewistons, 6;
2 base hits—Nevens, John
Barnes 2.
3 base hits—B. Soule.

Umpire—Mr. F. Nickerson,
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Saturday’s games.
At
At
At
At

Boston-Bostons, 6, Philadelphia* 2.
Providence—Providence 12, New York* 4
Cleveland—Cbicagoa !), Clevelands 3.
Bnffalo—Detroit! 2, Buffalos 7.
INTERCOLLEGIATE

CONTEST.

The intercollegiato game at Waterville Sat
urday was ibe-bast ever witnessedJthtre. The
Bowdoins won by a score of 3 to 1 for the

Colbys.
Wlnthrop.
Tue report that Hon. John May has fallen
heir to a large fortnne in Indiana is incorrect
himself is concerned. Tho
as far as Mr. May
fortune comes from a brother of Mr. May’s late
wife, and will be divided among seven heirsi
three of whom are the children of Mr. May.
Business is unusually good here at present,
and there is no necessity of one’s lying idle fo
The manufactories
want of something to do.
are all pushing
business, and the boot manufactory of Hon. C. A. Wing is unusually busy.
This manulactory is the last one of tho large
number running in the town before machine
work caine to take the place of bate. Mr.
Wide still uses the old process of mam Picturing, thus insuring an extra class of work. His
goodB are sold principally in the Portland,bangot and Boston market*, and are always looked
on as reliable.
Oue of the new buildings erected at Muranocook this year by the Maine Central is a small,
handsomely furnished and painted buildn g.con
•taiuing scales. A clerk is stationed there, amt
gives certificates of weight to persons who desire it.
Home

Again.
The party of newspaper and railaoad men
who went to Mt. Desert by tbe "Flying Yankee” train on Friday, to attend the opening’ o,
the new mountain railroad to the top of Gri' u
Mountain on Saturday, by the way of Bangor,
reached this city by the Pullman this morning.
The reporter for the Peers will givo an account of the excursion and a history and discnpltou of the wonderful new mountain rail-

road to-morrow.

The Star Route Cases.

Washington, June 23.—In tho Criminal
Court this morning Mr. Williams of counsel
for Gen. J. T. Brady asked Judge Wylie to
to dispose of the original and untried indict-

in the star route case.
Mr. Ker said that Mr. Bliss was iu New
York and Mr. Merrick was sick, aud therefore
he asked that farther time be allowed. Judge
Wylie said he hardly thought that the old indictment would trouble Mr. Williams again.
Mr. Wilson, counsel for ex-Senator Kellogg,
then asked to have some action taken by tho
Court upon the pleas in abatement submitted
ou Monday last, but upon Mr. Ker’s 'statement
that the Government was not yet prepared to
proceed in that matter, Judge Wylie postponed
the argument until Saturday next.
Thomas J. Brady tc-.lay gave bail iu $20,000— $10,000 under each of the new indictN. W. Fitzgerald is his
ments against him.
bondsman.
of
Naval Vessels.
The Sale
The Navy Department Is preparing a fall description of the 30 condemned Government
vessels which are to bo sold, also blank forms
for proposals and for tho bonds which are required to accompany them. These will he
ready for distribution by the middle of next
week and will be furnished to parties interested upon application to the department.
Star Route Contract Annulled.
Second Assistant Postmaster-General Elmer
has annulled the contract of John It Minor to
carry the mail over the Nebraska star route,
and has ordered a readveitisement for proposals. This action is taken because, upon mat.
tore consideration, Gen. Elmer has arrivod at
the conclusion that Miner’s contract was no
awarded in compliance with statutory require
merits, inasmuch as his proposal was not ac
cepted until May, wheieas tho time fixed for
the award of bids expired iu March.
This
point was not mentioned in Gen. Van Wyck’s
letter.
ment
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The League Pennant.
The following shows the standing of the
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Railroad Man Killed.
Boston, June 23.—C. L. Heywood, for many
years superintendent of the Fitchburg railroay
but latterly superintendent of the U. S. Quarantine at the Watertown stock yards, was
killed by a train near Waltham this afternoon.
A Well Known

_

THE

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION.

Wm. E. Chandler Takes Strong Grounds
Against It.
Concobd, N. H., Jane 23—The Monitor this
evening contains a long letter from Hon. Wm.
E. Chandler against consolidation of tiio llorton & Maine ami Eastern railroads in tho state
and the union into one corporation of the
Northern, Boston, Concord & Montreal and
Concord railroads, which he says is to be pressed upou tlie legislature of New Hampshire at
the present session and the usual corrupt appliances to be resorted »&(o for ns .aocomplishm.rt. l^or ihe present legislature to thus unite
all state railroads into these two great Corporate monopolies will he a sudden and mistaken
revolution m railroad policy, and a betrayal
of popular rights and public interests, which
wifi be quite likely to overthrow the Republiof a legislature of
can oarty in the election
1H84.
_

Another Tornado in Kansas City.
Kansas City, June 23.—The severest wind
and rain storm ever known hi re visited this
two ity minutes and
cny t idav, listing about
causing injury to a number of buildings and
and
hatro*log shrubbery It is
lumber yards
•“- n s
northin
ll, ,ugnt dial ibe
west ul were, and teats are entertained that
the wheat crop has suffered.

THE ASSISTED EMIGRANTS.

WIDESPREAD DISASTER.

THE PULLMAN REGATTA.

A Strong Protest by Mr. Sullivan
and Others.

Immense Damage by Floods in
Southern Nebraska.

Courtney’s Three-Mile Record Beaton by an Unknown Sculler.

of the Chief

10,000 Acres of Farm Lands Overflowed

Hanlan and Lee Win the Double Scull

in Illinois.

Race.

*CA

At Bates-Baccalaureate
by President
Cheney—Sermon before the Theological
Students by Dr. Bowen.
Lewiston, .lane 24.—Commencement week
at Bates College opened to-day with the bacca
lanreato sermon before the graduating class by
President Cheney. Ten years ago, when the
first decennial of the college was celebrated,
President Cheney preached the sermon, taking
for his text the words, "First the blade,” from
Markiv:28. At that time he expressed tho
wish that the person who preached the Bermou
at the second decennial might take the words,
"Then the car.” Dr. Cheney has lived to tub
fil his wish himself. His sermon was largely
a review of the history of the college, closing
with an address to the graduating class full of
wholesome suggestions, lu tho evening the
sermon
before tho
theological clues was

preaohed by Rev Dr. Bowen. The names and
residences of the graduating class are as follows:
Atwater, Clifford J., Collinsville, Conn.;
Barber, William H., Solon; Bartlett, Oliver
L., Rockland; Beals, Galeu M., Lewiston;
Bickford. Susie E., Lewiston; Cowell, William
F., Gardiner; Dorr, Henry, O., Gardiner;
Foss, Fred E., Lewiston: Frisbee, Oliver 1..,
Kittery Point; Gilo, Orison L., Sutton, N. 1L;
Grice. Daniel N., Lewiston; Ham.Judson B..
Sandwich Centre, N. H.; Hatch, Edward .1.,
Wells Depot J Hunt, Lee B,, Gray; Little,
Nellie K., Lewiston; Munson, Frederic E„
FanniugUale; Millett, Albert K,, West Minot;
Reade. John L., Lewiston; Keniick, Everett,
Wolfborough, N. H.; Sargent, Charloa E.,
Pittsfield, N. IX.; Tinkham, Emory A., East
Monmouth; Tucker, Hoyt, H., Athens; Watters, William, Mechanic Falls.
The following have been elected officers of
the Young Men’s Christian Association for the
next year:
Primarius—Prof. R. C. Stanloy.
President—W. D. Wilson, ’84.
Vice Presidents—E. R. Chadwick, '84; C. E,
Tedford, ’85; F. W. Sanford, ’85.
Corresponding Secretary—E. B. Stiles, ’85.
Recording:Secretary—E. D. Varney, ’8<i.
Treasurer—W. V. Whitmore, ’85.
The prize for excellence in Greek and Latin
derivatives has been awardod to tho following
Sophomores:—J. M. Nichols, W. B. Small and
C. Y. Walter.
State College of Agriculture.
Bangor, June '-’4.—The twelfth annual commencement of the Maine State College was
observed Saturday evening with tho Sophomore
prize declamation. Tbo different parts showed
careful study and, were well delivered, Prizeg
will be announced hereafter. This evening
the baccalauroijt sermon was delivered by
Prof. John S. Sewall, of tho Bangor Theological Seminary. Tho junior exhibition will be
held Monday evening.
At the University of Vermont.
Burlington, Vt., Jnne 24.—The 79th com-

the University of Vermont began this afternoon. Tho baccalaureate sermon
was
preached by President Balkliam. This
evening the sermon before the University
Young Men’s Christian Association was delivered by Boswell D. Hitchcock, 0. D., of the
Union Theological Seminary, New York city.
At Amherst.
Amherst, Mass., Jane 24.—President Seelye
delivered the auuual baccalaureate sermon today. His subject was “Growth through obedience,” having its text in Luke ii:51,52,
after which he delivered a lengthy address to
•the senior class.
At Dartmouth.
Hanover, N. H., June 24.—The baccalaureate sermon in connection with the 113tb annual commencement of Dartmouth College
was preached this morning
by President Bartlett. The graduating class occupied seats immediately in front of the desk, which, together
with the galleries, were decorated with flowers.
Notable in the large congregation present was
Prof. Henry E. Parks, who was so seriously
injured at the time of a tire here nearly two
months ago. At 8 o’clock this evening a large
andience assembled in the college church and
listened to an address before the Young Men’s
Christian Association by Bev. Charles D. Barrows, of San Francisco, a graduate of Dartmouth class of 1864.
The examination for admission to the college
will begin to-morrow at 3 o’clock, continuing
through Tuesday. At 8 o’clock p. ui. Tuesday
there will be competitive speaking for the Rollins and Morse and Lockwood prizes.
At Yale.
New Haven, ConE., June 24.—President
Porter delivered the baccalaurate sermon in
Bartlett cbapel tc-day from First Timothy, 0,
12:—“Fight the good fight of faith. Lay hold
on eternal things.”
Trinity College.
Hartford. Conn., June 24.—The baccalaucte sermon for the graduating class at Trinity
college was preached at Christ church tc-night
by Bishon Niles, of New Hampshire, from tho
text in First Corinthians, 16:13:—“Watch je
in the faith like men: be strong; watch ye
steadfast in the faith. Quit you like men; be
mencement at

strong.”

TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE.
Testimony of the Superintendent of the
Institution.

Boston, Juue 23.—In the Tewksbury hearing today Hannah O'Connell, an attendant in
the insane asylum at Tewksbury, testified as to
the care of patients, bat her evidence was unimportant.
Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., testified that he became Superintendent of the almshouse25 years
ago, aud detailed tho improved accommoda-

made for inmates during his term of office. He never had much discipline to indict.
He
TI18 people as a rule wero well behaved.
He never had any contreated them kindly.
siderable amount of insubordination or lack of
discipline. One reason that the expanses of
the year 1832 were so small compared with
1882 was because a lot of clothing intended for
soldiers but discarded because of the color, was
In 1831 the failreceived from Gov. Andrew.
ure crops, the rise in the price of supplies aud
the loss of able bodied inmates tended to increase expenses.
There had been a marked change in the
ciiaracter of inmates as regards health. In 1833
a promise wai msda that only aide bodied men
aud women should be Bent to the institution,
but this had not been kept and the class of persons committed bad gone from bad to
worse.
A great many have died over whose remains
no services were held, such
rites having been
He had
introduced within the last ten years.
made many suggestions in regard to improved
a
food and upon liia recommendation
new hospital and additional barn room bad bean secured. It is a fact that persons afflicted with
delirium tremens oro regularly sent to Tewksbury, while those not so far advanced in
drunkenness were sent to Deer Island.
Adjourned until Monday.
The evidence for tho defence is nearly ail in.
tions

Tho Now Hampshire Senator3bip.
Concobd, N. II., June 23.—A ballot was
taken for United States Senator at noon today,

throe Senat ors and fourteen members of tho
Homo being present, and resulted as follows:
Whole number.17
1
Uilman .Marston

Harry Bingham.

1
f»
10

Kollins.
No quorum of oit'ier House voting there waB
no choice.
Adjourned to 11.30 Monday forenoon.
The prominent members of the Carroll county delegation of Republican Representatives
havo hold an informal conference to consider
the question of whom they will support for
Senator in case it, should appear hopeless to
Tho two names
vote longer for Mr. Rollins.
brought forward, both of which found favor,
were ex-Gov. B. F. Presscott of ISpping and
Ex-Gov. Charles II. Bell of Exeter. It was
unanimously decided that if they would have
influence when they swung oil they should do
it in a body and bo united on a candidate.
Edward II.

Kopiy

Mftglltrate.

Washington, Judo 23.—A deputation of rep
resentative Irishmen waited upon President
Omaha, June 23. —Immemio damage has
been done by Hoods in Southern Nebraska the
Arthur this afternoon and presented to him
the resolution concerning "assisted emigrapast week, amounting to many hundreds of
tion” adopted at tho recent meetings of the
thousands of dollars.
Crops, buildings and
The
league, in Philadelphia.
delegation railroads have baeu destroyed. Considerable
was
composed of the following geutte- live stock lias been Inst. Railroad travel lias
been entirely suspended in tho Hooded region
meu:
Alexander Sullivan, President
of
and mail and telegraphic communication has
the Irisli National League, Chicago; John O'Byrne, Cincinnati; Eugene Kellv, New York; been cut off, so that reports have been slow
das. Lynch, Now York; Henry lloguet, New
and meagre in coming in, and then only in inYork; Win. B. Wallace, M. D., New York, of definite shape. It will he two or throe weeks
the Irish Emigration
before all railroads can get in good shape
John
Society; Judge
Koouey of Brooklyn, N. Y.; John 0. McGuire again. The valley of the Nehema river is
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; James Reynolds of New
submerged. Tho wife and four children of
Haven; Bernard Callahan of Ohioago; J. T. John Grub weie drowned; J. Aker and wife
Armstrong of Augusta, Ga.; Michael J. IJoyle
were drowned, and seven out of a party of tun
of Savannah, Ga.; Win, J. Mullen of Augusta,
Bohemians were also drowned. Reports of
Ga.; Edward Johnson, M. 1)., of Watertown, the drowning of llvo others are also giveu.
Wts.; Hugh McCaffrey of Philadelphia; T. It,
St.
Juiio 23.—Information was reFitz of Boston; John Fitzgerald of Liucoln, ceived Louis,
hero last night that Fish Lake lovee,
Neb.; John Falley of Rochester, N. Y.; P.
which protects about lifteen square miles of
Smith of,Cleveland, O.; John Roach of Ches- ricli farming land in the American bottoms on
ter, Pa.; O. A. White, lot New York.
(he Illinois side of the river, below East CaMr. Eugene Kelly was ohairmau of the deleimidelet, broke at 11 o'clock, and about 10,gation, and Sir. John C. McGuiro acted as sec- 000 acres of line farms aro now nuder water.
retary. The party were received In the Presi- The damage to the crops and other property is
dent's llbaary Mr. Sullivan made an address
estimated ut one hundred thousand dollars.
to the President aud was followed by
Henry What is known as Isabelle bridge, on the
L. Hoguet aud James Lynch of New York,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
spanning, a creek
aud others.
about ten miles this side of Jefferson City,
Mr. Sullivan presented the resolution
adopt- was carried away. This will not interrupt
ed
by the Philadelphia Irish convention trains, as they will he sent around via Moderly
against the policy of sending pauper Irisli to and Bonneville until tho damage is repaired.
tilts couniry.
The question ho desired to
The Madison dyke between here and Alton,
bring to the attention of the American gov- on the Illinois slue
of tlio river, broke about
ernment was, “Shall a foreign government
3 o’oloc.k this morning in two places, ono near
be iiermitted to reduce by law aud force to
Mitchell, about 12 miles from East St. Louis,
pauperism large numbers of those from whom the other further north, near tho head of the
it claims allegianoe and to whom it owes the
dyke not far from Alton. Tho crovassos are
protection due subjects; and thou compel the not very wide yet, hut aro growing rapidly and
republic of the United States lo receive aud
the water is rushing through them at a feartul
provide for them?” Sullivan said as American rate. It is expected that the entire bottom
citizens they protested against this outrage on
north of East St. Louis, embracing 00 to 100
humanity, civilization aud on international square miles, will be Hooded.
equity. He urged that the President make an
Farmers are leaving their homes as rapidly
official protest to Great Britain against further
as rapidly as possible, many of them going to
deposit on the territory of the United States of Alton, others a different points of the bluffs,
persons reduced by misrule to pauperism in
five or six miles back (torn tha river. The deIrelaud, and in the name of humanity the struction of crops and tho damage to farm
British government be requested by the govproperty generally will be very great.
ernment of the United States to remove the
Alton, 111., June 23.—The panic among the
causes which create and
this
misperpotuato
people when tho Madison levee broke was
ery and keep nearly ilvo millions human begreat and universal. They tied towards
verp
ings In distress and on tho verge of a most the bluffs
carrying with them whatover of live
frightful death. To point out that tlio comand household goods they could save.
stock
pulsory deportation to the republic is uoi an
head
of live stock were drowned. Tliero
Mauy
equitable or humane method for improving is a foot
rise coming dovru the rivers, and this
the condition of the so-called subjects of Engwill, no doubt, augment the Hood until the
land is surely within the rights, if it be not one
water reaches the bluffs, which are seven
of the duties, of the government of the United
miles from the river. All the country between
States.
Mitchell and Venice is or will be overflowed
in closing
air. Sullivan introduced Mr.
total destruction of the crops will
Hoguet, president of the Irish Emigrant Sav- and the
a
of huudreds of thousands of dolings Bank of New York, who said that tho in- cause loss
lars. Not only aro the crops ruined, but the
mates of poorhouses aud other
dependents force of the overflow has torn the soil to
who have been receiving outdoor relief iu Ireand, iu many places, sand piles will
land have
been
aided
by the British pieces,
take the place of fertile ground.
Tbo Kansas
to emigrate to
this country,
express on the Chicago and Alton railt is
a matter of general
knos&lM^Uiat City
The
track is
road did not reach here today.
Parliament has voted PlOO.OOfl- to serve that
overflowed south of Mitchell.
purpose ninLth»kJ»gentB of tho British government came to this country to perfect
lSt. Louis, June 24.—The river is still riearrangements for the reception of these aided emilug bat-mow*- slowly than heretolore. Early
this forenoou ffiJ'Water which broke th rough
grants. Application was made by Major Gaskell to the immigration Bociety at New York
Madison dyke yesterday reached a point
for that purpose and the society declined to
above Venice and broke a fearful crevasse m
have an]thing to do with such business aud he
the Chicago and Alton embankment. About
proceeded to Boston where he met with better tiOO feet ot the track seemed to sink and disapsaccess.
The aided emigrants consist largely
pear in an instant and the gap lias been widof people lunable to work, old women and
ening ever since. 1'arallel with the embankment run the tracks of tho Indianapolis and
young childreu.They have been aided to the exThese tracks
tent of havine their passage paid and
given a St. Louis and Wabasli roads.
conld
not withstand the terrific current and
miserable pittance of ten shillings upon arrival
here to enable them to go to their friends.
they too went down iu quick succession, cutOf coarse the sum is entirely inadequate aud
ting off all direct rail communication with the
north. These hreakB gave the water a speedy
in consequence they wore compelled to seek
exit to the eastward and all day a steedy and
aid itrJNew York, Boston and elsewhere. If
regular affidavits in regard to these facts are rapid current has been pressing out toward the
required they can be furnished. \Ve respect- bluff. The water is now spreading over all
fully request you to use your influence to pre- the bottom laud north of the old Ohio and
embankment which crosses the botvent a recurrence of this state of
things, it iu Mississippi
tom between East St. Louis and Loseyville. It
to the interest of American
municipalities,
to have the progress! of this aided
emigration does not seem possible to restore these tracks
and the probabilities are that no efforts will be
scheme stopped.
At the proper time you w ill
made to repair the embankments until the wadoubtless make appropriate recommendation
ter recedes.
to Congress upon this subject.
Mr. James Lynch of New York, president of
f HATES. 1
the Irish emigration society, was the next
The brook in (be Chicago and Alton track
speaker. He read an extract front a letter on bos Uoodeded nearly all the eastern par to!
the subject of aided emigration aud said the
Venice
and
forced
families
to
many
charges for maintaining the poor of Ireland vacate their houses aud seek satsty on higherfall upon the poor law guardians which had
Anotner
of
the
town
is
also
subgrounds.
part
at a recent meotiug in Limorick
passed a resomerged. The Venice and Auterprise elevators
lution to to the effect that no more aid could
are closed and the slock yards on the hank of
De
given these emigrants. He also said tho river are no longer of use. All tho country
that such aided emigration if, not stopped
in the rear and east of Venice is inundated.
will result in the stripping of paupers from
Tho amount of farm laud on the bottom north
the
poor houses of Ireland.
of
this
of East St. Louis is said to bo from ten to fifMany
class of emigrants which have arrived in this
teen thousand acres, aud the loss to crops is
couutry made application to be sent back to
computed at not less than two hundred thouIreland of 17 emigrants recently arrived only
sand dollars. Other statements nut both tho
five were able to work.
area of land overflowed and the loss at much
James Reynolds of New Haven, Coira., prehigher figures. At East Craudelet, six miles
sented a letter of introduction to the President
below, the situation is said to he deplorable.
from ex-Gov. Bigelow of Conn, and stated that
three-fourths of
the families
iu
Fully
18 ot these lorced emigrants wore now in New
tho town are quartered iu three schoolHaveu, in destitute circumstauces only five ot houses and a
lew
residences
on
a
whom were able to work.' To those five Reyridge of high grcnml. Most of these people are
nolds furnished temporary employment so as
destitute. From ibis point to the bluffs, a disto enable them to bridge over I heir
temporary tance of four miles, aud southward for ten or
difficulties to prevent them from becoming
twelve miles, the entire country is submerged
American paupers. Citizens ot every municiand presents a scene of the utmost desolation
pality and community in America have as aud ruin.
Had the Hoods held back two
lunch interest financially and otherwise in
pat- weeks longer tho farmers could have saved
a
to
this
ot
ting stop
system
emigration as the most of their wheat and potatoes as both were
Irish American has.
Everybody looks upon nearly ready for harvest, but now everything
this thing as an indignity that should not be
is lest and nearly all of the farmers are ruined
tolerated by the American people.
as are also very many farmers elsewhere
Mr. Smith of Ohio, Baid 73 of these people
on the bottom lands. The little town of Uawere sent to Tiffin aud were a burden
hookee a short distance from Carondelet, is all
upon the
community. The patty was too largo for them under water and tho inhabitants can rnovo
to receive.
about only in skiffs. The previous estimate of
The President replied to the addresses as folthe damage in this region is said to be much
lows:
too low.
it is now stated that fully ten thouThe subject yea present will receive
sand acres of wheat are from to six thousand
my
careful consideration. It has already been unfeet under water aud as much more of corn
der consideration by the Secretary of State.
aud potatjea aud other crops are submerged,
Correspondence in tegard to It has been had causing a loss of twenty thousand dollars. It
with our diplomatic aud consular representais also stated that the St. Louis aud Cairo road
tives, and au investigation into the facts is and the belt road, part of which extsuds to
now
being made by them. It is of course East Carondelet, have been damaged fully fifproper that tho government should ascertain
Creve Couer Lake, 20
ty thousand dollars.
whether arty uatiou with which it holds amicamiles west of at. Louis, has overflowed its
ble relations is violating any obligation ot inwestern banks, and flooded tho adjaceut lowternational friendship before calling attention
lands causing great damage. Au immense ice
to any sucli matter.
In the meantime the law
house, belonging to ilie Crove Couer Ice Co.,
now provides that the officers of tho
Treasury was uudermiued aud fell, causing a has of forshall examine into the condition of the passenty thousand dollars
gers arriving as immigrants at any port of the
United States, aud rf there should be found
DISASTER AT SEA.
any convict, lunatic, idiot or any person unable
to take care of himself without
becoming a
shall
public oharge, they
report tiro same itr
writing to the collector of such port and said
Two British Passenger Vessels in
person shall not bo permitted to land. Tho
investigation will bo thorough aud exhaustive
Collision.
on this side of tho
and
on
the other,
Atlantic:
and in the meantime the law will be strictly
enforced.
Each of the delegates was then introduced
Drowned.
Twenty-Five Persons
tfi the President by Mr. Sullivan and the conference dosed.

fovernment
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A. F. Stevens.

The

YELLOW FEVER.
fearful Ravages In Vera Oruz—Fifty-Two
Deaths In HavanaUast Week.
Galveston, Tex., June 23.—Private advices from Vera Cruz state tiiat yellow fever is
making fearful ravages among Europeans and
Americans. Ten deaths were; reported from the
hcs.iital yesterday a id 1000 during the past I wo
mouths. Capt. Peddes, wtio has run to Rio
and othir port! for nine years, died from a severe type of blank vomit alter only 12 hours'
illness. Newspapers there speak of the heat
this year os terrible.
Havana, Juue 23.—Fifty-two deaths from
yellow fever have occurred here during tho
patt week. Dr. Daniel M.{Burgess has been reappointed nit ry inspector for the United
States at this port. Dr. Burgess will act under
the direction ut tho United States marine hospital service, and the immediate direction of
the American Consul General for the sanitary
inspection of vessels hound to tho Untied
States. His re-appointment gives great satisfaction.
__

The Coal Production.
rim.ADEX’inA, dune 29.—Tho ofliciai statement of the autbracite coal production shows
that stocks on hand have beet) diminished since
May 1. The demand which has sprung up in
the past teu days is likely to continue until tho
e nnsumptivo demand for thuseunon issupplied.
The leading companies expect to return to full
time production in two weeks. Tho trade feels
more encouraged at this time than for mouths.
The improved tone for better grades of pig irou
has been maintained. There lias been a better
feeling end undertone throughout the week
''.coopted i rands are only available at former
prie s, v, ii.ii more inquiry from buyers a-,d less
anxiety on the part of furnace men to soil.

Something More About the Appointment
of

Horton.

Washikoton, .Tune 23.—Tho most astonishing fact yet ascertained in connection with tho
removal of Bevenuo Agent Eld ridge and the
appointment of Mr. Horton has just como out.
It appears that Mr. Horton was employed by
Mr. Bosh, the arrested distiller of liorton, to

represent his interests before the commissioner
of internal revenue, and aid in securing a comAfter Mr. Horten bud
promise of the case.
submitted tho offer of compromise, Governor
Butler followed to give it the additional wutghl
of tils influence. In fact, lie and Mr. Horton
were employed together in tills case.
It will
now be
necessary for Mr. Eldrldge to turn
over all the evidence in iiis tiles to Mr. Horton
before the approacliiog suit of the government
against Mr. Bush begins. What makes the
matter still more astonishing is that these relations of Messrs. Butler, Morton and the defendant Bush were well known in Commissioner Evans’ office wheu Mr. Horton was
selected for Mr. Eldridge's place. There will
bo no further removals by the new commissioner, Mr. Evans, unless ho himself is anxious
to have a successor.
The transfer of tho chief
clerk to make a
vacancy for a "personal
with
whom J cau have contidential
friend,
relations,’’ was an indiscreet slop after tho
intimations of disapproval which had been
given ironi tho White House. In agreeing to
come changes for cause, tho President never
imagined Unit the responsibility for a general
tearing up by tho routi was to be cast upon
him. The steady and almost universal lire of
criticism from the press regarding the methods
pursued by Mr. Evans have beon particularly
auuoying to the President, who sees that, ho is
A halt was
being seriously compromised.
again called in a manner that oannot he mistaken by one oven so dull as the uetv commissioner has proved
himself to be. General
Sewell, the chief of special ageuts, was tho
uext on Mr. Evans’ list to bo decapitated. Mr.
Evans will not bo allowed to interfere with
General Sewell. Mr. Horton blames General
Sewell for bis former discharge and present exposure. Mr. Evans lias prepared a statement for
the press ill regard to the Horton case, which
is wholly Inadequate and misleading, and does
not cover the case against Mr. Horton, as
abuudautiy disclosed by the record.
Tbo Barbed Wire Royalties.
Chicago, .1 une 23.—The barbed wire manufacturers of tfcie country have been in session
in this city for the past two days to consider
the advisability of forming a new association
and of refusing to pay further royalties to the
Washburn He Moen Company; in view of the
conflicting decisions of tbo courts In regard to
the question of the validity of the patents.
The sessions are secret, but it is understood
that tbo Washburn & Moon Company, In view
of the reduction in the price of wire, bavo
made a proposition looking to an equitable reduction in the coBt of royalties.

London, .June 24.—The British passenger
vessels liunnui and Waitara, belonging to
the Now Zealand Shipping Co., carno into collision oil Portland Friday night and tho Waitara sank in two minutes. Twentj-tive persons
were fdrownod.
Tho Hunuui immediately
launched Her boats, which rescued sixtei n
persons struggling in the waves.
Among
these was a lady, a saloon passenger, to whom
a sailor who was saved
had given up Ills life
belt. Two other saloon passongers were also
saved. All tho second class aud etoerago passengers were lost. The Captain of the Waitara
was dragged aboard tho
Hunuui Hvith tile aid
ol ropes. The I wo vessels left London together
The
Hunuui struck the Waitara just
Friday.
in front of the saloon on the starboard side.
The survivors state tiiat no crash was heard
but that thoshlo of the Waitara gave way like
card board. They say that more passengers
might have been saved bad a bark aud a steamer which were seen near by heeded
the Waitara’s signals. Tho Waitara was an iron ship
of 833 tons.
She was built in 1803.
Tho
liunnui is also an iron ship.
THE DOMINIOIM.

Chicago, June 28.—The sculling regatta on
Lake Calumpt, at the village of Pullman, this
afternoon, developed'* prodigy in the person of
young Teomer, a McKeesport oarsman, hitherto unknown, bat who displayed bis mettle by
winning a place in the final struggle yesterday,
but who failed to keep with either Hanlan,
Ilostuer or Hamm, owing, as it is now claimed,
to his inexperience in rowing in rough water.
Tc-day, in what has been termed the consola-

tion race, open to all bat three lesffijrs of the
dap previous, he covered three miles in 20.14,
thus lowering Courtney’s best record of 20m.
14 l-2s. Tlio sky was overcast and the lake
was placid,
and there was everything to encourage the contestants to; show at their best.
Five thousand people were on the grounds.
Eight men were ready when the word was given, at 4.07, and they went off togethor, as follows: McKay, J^ee. Gandanr, Elliott, Parker,
ltiley, Teomer and Piaisted. Gandaur showed
to tlie front early, with Kiley second, Elliott
third, the latter palling 80 strokes to the minute. At the half-mile buoy Kiley and Gaudaur
were abreast, botli leading
Teemer and Lee a
length. Teenier then drew up and passed Elliott, who dropped out of the race. .Lee tnen
forged ahead and turned the miie-and-oue-balf
buoy first, in 0.15, Gaudaur beeond, Teemer,
ltiley, McKay and Piaisted following, in the
order named. At the mile and three-quarters
buoy Lee makes * claim that Gandanr fouled
him, and from that on his chance for first place
was gone.
Gandaur pushed ahead 88d passed
the two mile buoy in 15m. 8s., leading Lee half
a length, with McKay in close proximity with
Teemer on his qnartor, and Parker and Pluisted well in tho roar. Lee [stopped rowing soon
after passing the two mile buoy.
Teemer, all
this while, was rowing in fine form, and passing McKay, pulled for Gandaur, with a stroke
of 1)2 to the minute. At the 2 1-2 mile bnoy,
Teemer went to the lront and held it to the
finish. Gandaur coining in second, two seconds
later in time, with McKay, Kiley, Parker and
Piaisted following, in tho order named, McKay
and Kiley being well up. The leader’s lime
was kept by tho official time-keeper’s, and this
was found to tally with four other stop watches
held on the judges’ boat,
Tiio double-scull race was called at 5.20
llanian and
o’clock, with entries as follows:
Leo, Piaisted and Parker, Hosmer and McKay
Gaudaur aud Kennedy, Weisberger and Clayton. Hanlan aud Lee led off at 40 strokes,aud
were pushed for ono mile by Hosmer and McKay, Weisberger and Clayton keeping welitup.
Piaisted and Parker dropping back early. Haulan and Lee passed the mile aud a half buoy in
8-n. 42s., McKay and Hosmer second, Gaudaur
aud Keuuedy third, Weisberger and Clayton
fourth, aud Piaisted and Parker fifth. After
starting for home Hanlan and Lee increased
their lead materially, and before passing the
two mile buoy ceased rowing for fully ten seconds.
Titey started again, leading by six
lengths, and pulled strong to the fiolsh, increasing the gap momentarily, aud crossed tho
line in lfim. 57s., Hosmer aud McKay coming
in 2ti seconds later, Weisbergeraud Clayton
D seconds alter them, Gaudaur aud Kennedy
fourth, Piaisted and Parker fifth.
John Teemer, who, by the decision of the
judges, is given the best record ever made for
three miles pulling of a shell,is a native of McHe is comKeesport, Pa., aud is 18 years old.
paratively unknown in the sporting world, and
on
his
of
Monongaheia
rowing
has done most
river. -H« has a powerful physique, and was
trained under Morris, "ex-shampion of Ameri-

Fighting In Iticuador.
Guayaquil, June 23. via Galveston, Tex.,
.June 23.—Very heavy firing was heard lust
night from il'to 11 o’clock, and for a short
period about 3 o’clock tins morning. It is reported that many were killed oti Vuinlemilo’s
side.
More Sprague Litigation.
Providence, It. I., June 23.—The Common
Pleas Court this morning was occupied with
the trial of the Union Company v. Atnasa
Sprague, George K. Kay aud Thus. Gorinon
The action was
for trespass and ejectment.
brought to recover possession of the Sprague
homestead estate in Cranston sold to tbo
Tho defendants plead
plaintiffs in Mav last.
Amasa
that they are not guilty of trespass,
•Sprague |> • ing boon in possession for the last
twelve years.
Undcv inst.uotiiM » ol the Court too jury
found a verdict lor the plaintiffs.

questions.
The government of Sau Domingo has decreed 85,000,000 in favor of a French company
for deepening the entrance to the Aztma river.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
L. B. Day & Co., carpet dealers of Milwaukee, have failed. Liabilities $70,000.
"Dr.” Hathaway, of Philadelphia, baa been
held for trial under a verdict of the coroner’s
jury, of being guilty of horrible malpractice
aud the burning of the bodiea of babies.
Moses Averlll, of Ashland, Mass., was killed
a train Saturday.
The boiler in Gaunt’s woolen mill, at Brownville. Mo., exploded Saturday, injuring the en-

by

gineer dangerously.
Chief Justice Doe, of New Hampshire, intends to resign soon, on account of ill health.
A young elm on Benton Park, in Springfield
Mass., was dedicated Saturday night, to Gov.
Butler, by the Democrats of Ward 3.
Bill

Davis

has

been

held

at

Waterbury,

Conn., for breaking into the Bristol post office.
Frazier Cunliil and Dudley Brooks, both colored, have been arrested for committing a daring burglary in the bouse (of Augustus Wineor

Brooks has confessed.
Cunltff
was at one time suspected of the murder of
Mrs. Garleton.
WThe Continental Guords arrived at New
York yesterday.
The motion of the stockholders of the Pacific Bank of Boston- for the dismissal of the
suit against them has been overruled.
Harvey Nettleton, who claims to be a lawyer
was arrested in New Haven, Conn., yesterday,
charged with being connected with the United
States Construction Investment Company
swindle.
The Rutland Railroad Company has brought
suit against Joel M. Haven, its late treasurer,
naven is accused of a
to recover $*10,000.
shortage in his cash accounts aud au over issue
of stock.
in Boston.

Graduating Exercises

at

Seventy Persons Drowned by the Silesian Floods.

Negotiations Between China and
France.
Paius, June 23.—Henri Rochefort, in his
evidence at the trial of Louise Michel, yesterday, endeavored to show the falsity of the
charge of pillage against the prisoner. He
said in support of the claim of the untruthfulness of the charge that when she was exiled
she reduced herself to poverty to aid her fellow sufferers. The prisoner spoke in her own
defence. She violently attacked the government, and declared that the issue of the
pamphlets to the soldiers iucitiDg them to
burn their barracks and murder I heir officers
She declared that the soldiers
was justified.
at Sedan would have done well to shoot their
officers and save their honor.
Tho Albanian Troubles.
London, Juue 23.—The Times’ correspondent at Constantinople says that notwithstanding the official denials of the seriousness of
the trouble in Albania the agitation there is
The attitudo of even the
gaining ground.
Moslem tribes is disquieting. Tho commander
in Albania is Hafiz
Turkish
forces
of the
Pasha, notorious for his connection with the
Batak affair.
The Greeley Relief Expedition:
St. Johns, N. F., June 23.—The Greeley relief squadron will bo delayed a week, owing to
the
Yantic
being imperfectly sheathed.
Joiners are uow engaged putting a belt of hard
wood sheatiling from the water line upward.
The German Church Bill.
Berlin, Juue 23.—The lo wer house of the
Diet has adopted the remaiuiug clauses of the
government’s church bill.
Lord Mayor of Dublin.
Dubun, Juue 24.—Alderman Wm. Meagher
Lord Mayor of Dublin.
elected
been
has
The Chinese Ivon Clnd.
Sellia, June 24.—The German government
refuses to allow men belonging to the German
navy to take to China the Cbiua iron-clad
w hich was recently launched here.
Seventy Prr>ou» Drowned in the Silesian
Flood-.

London, June 24.—Seventy persons have
been drowned by the floods in Silesia.
Cary, the Informer. ^
London, June 24.—The Observer Rays there
is truth in tho report that James Carey, the informer, haB gone to the north of Ireland aud
that the government will eventually send him
to Canada.
Cholera in lfigrypt.
IlAMtKTTA, June 24.—A quarantine has been
established here, owing to the discovery of
severe cnses of disease, supposed tobechoiera,
Nineteen deaths are reported to-day, 11 of
which are believed to bo caused by cbolera.
Pacific Negotiations Between Prance and
China.
Shanghai, Jane 24.—It is stated that a telegram, couched In language of a very pacific
nature, lias been received hpn from Franco.
It is believed to bo duo to the efforts of tie
A report has been received
Marouis Tseng.
hereof tlieoutbreak of trouble between the
allies in Anuam. M.
native
French etui their
Tvicott, French minister to China, remains
hero.
Foreign Notes.
A committee is being formed from the English volunteer forces to arrange for a banquet
to be given to the members of ihe American
rille team nt tho dose of the Wimbledon mooting.

Ityan was arrested at
Tnani, Ireland, on Friday, as he was about to
start for America, on a charge of being concerned in the murder of Justice Young, who
A militiaman named

shot five years ago.
It is stated that llireo of the Irish informers
who were sent by tho Imperial government to
Quebec had a narrow escape on lauding from
being thrown into the river by their countrywas

men.

Telegrams report that the Hoods iu Silesia
subsiding, but that ihe river Elbe has risen

feet and a serious overflow is feared.
Tho Paris Figaro says the Marquis Tsing.the
Chinese embassador, declares that it is Ilia belief tlias a friendly settlement of the difficulties
between France and China will be made.
(ion. Sir Wm. Kuallys, retired, is dead. lie
was born iu 1707.
The Marquis Tseng denies that an agreement has been reached between M. Tricot., the
French Minister at Shanghai, and lli Hang
Chang, tho Chinese commander. The Marquli reaffirms the statement that Chinese
troops aro massing ou the borders of Tonquin-

THE INDIANS.
The Chlricabuas at San Carlin Agency.
San Francisco, June 23.—A despatch from
San Carlos Agency, Arizona, dated yesterday,
says there was great excitement at tho agencies
there this morning when Captain Crawford,
commanding four companies of cavalry with
250 Indian fronts, wended his way lo the reservation. Lieutenant Davis, stationed at the
agency, met the command two miles from tho
post and after congratulations and inquiries as
to the Chiricahuas the party came into the
agency. Chief Loco and his family headed
the hoatiles. Tho exact number of new arrivThe officers of tho comals is not yet known.
mand believe the Chiricahuas will he quiot and

peaceful

McGeocb, Kverlngham & Co.’s Liabilities

$5,OOO.boO.

Chicago, June 23.—Mr. J. It. Beasley, receiver for tho broken lard firm of McGeocb,
Eyeriugham & Co., declares that the liabilities
ol the firm aro tooting enormously aud will
oesttm to
exceed 85,000,000. II con 3 gL'
of the sum tho Arm is likely to pay.

The main body
school being {dispensed with.
of the church was tilled by the «c' lars and
i faces of
teachers, the bright dresses and
i- teresting
tbe children making an extrti
and pleasing sight.
d .utefnlly
Tbe decorations were simpir,
arranged, no elaborate atteu t at unusual

display being
platform was

made.

Tbe larje eich over the
covered from f'o r :.- ceiling
From the
with a heavy cord of evergric
center was suspended a bark-1 of beautiful
I flowers.
Below on the wal I *
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I
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3, “And
Sunday,” below which were th<- .>
n
was a
On eittir
He Blessed Them.”
I
s
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on
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large
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I platform, were the beautife
'rials of
<1 vases
departed members of the seb
,i
in great
and baskets of lovely summer 11
stooned
variety. The organ rati wi s
n
little ones
There wen
with evergreen.
d
lbs
beautifor
forward
baptism.
brought
ful ceremony was impressive
yi-r ormed by
the pastor, Kev. Henry Blanch ir.i, whose subsequent address was a very apprnpr te and in-

j
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!

teresting one.
Tbe preacher spoke from

>
s I
ted text
r sent on
bat addressed first the parents
i!
1
for their
are
and
shou
what they
doing
children's sake, and then oouphi-i '< d the children on their duties and what 'h v
iiould do
for their fathers’ and mothers’
Tbe usual Sunday school co: cert was given
in tbe evening, and from the
i--it of Superintendent Nash it appears tin' th school held
r.
The whole
42 sessions during the past ;
number of scholars registere
v.s4G0; teachers 36 and officers 7; total 603; >
in of 22.
,in SunThe largest number present c
138.
was
3X5;
smallest
numb,
Tbe
day
percentage of attendance was 67. itcl ¥271.66 were
collected. But one death occ r-iring the
u-.h loved
year. Miss Fannie E. Peck. -•
•’
scholar and former teacher, i
on to the
-I
higher and better school in ill
spring of
I
this year. Halleck’s beautiful
..re pecuof
her
traits
of
expressive
liarly
many lovely
character;
■

BATH.

the High School.

the platform profusely adorned with choice
flowers. Grimmei's orchestra from Portland
furnished the music aud it was delicate and

poven

SOUTEt AMERICA.

Haytien,

Louise Michel Speaks in Her Own
Defense.

FIRST UN1VKR3AIJ-T.

Children’s Sunday is ever a m n table day
at this church, the members o' t large Sun.
w
h pleasday school always looking forw
V -sterday
in June.
ure to their Sunday
proved a welcome addition to th
ay si mi.
c
Iar occasions of past years.
services
i g in tbe
were held both morning and ev
church, the regular sessions of tic Sunday

The treaty between San Domingo and Hayti
has been suspended, owing to a difficulty in regard to the adjustment of the boundary line

_'
FOREIGN.

are

The Magdalen Island Fisheries.
IIA lot Ay, June 23.— A correspondent at
Amherst Harbor, Magdalen Islands, writes:
“Tire winter bus been cold and severe.
April
was somewhat liner than May, which has been,
the
to
»s well as June,
loth,
cold,
cloudy
up
and foggy generally. The shore Beal tishory is
a total failure, »nd our 27 sohoouors, excepting
three, have done little or nothing. There have
boon no wrecks since last fall except a Mirarnicht bark, which got off by lightening herself,In
a few days.
The Island herring fishery has
beeu almost a lota) failure. Mackerel have
been remunerative to a fow lishermon, although many have had little or no success.”

Severe Fighting About Miragoane—A Part
of tbe Town In Possession of tbe Oov'
eminent Forces.
Pout au Prince, June 18.—Severn lighting
has occurred at Miragoaue.
During au attack
on the 27th ult., the rebel general, Brutus Catthe
On
following day the
iinir, was killed.
government forces met with a severe repulse.
The Insurgents are strongly fortified. Tbe
latest government reports say that after a series
of engagements the lower portion of Miragoane
fell into the hands of the government forces.
Tbe insurgents took refuge in Fort Uellechi.
President Salomon has issued a decree, declaring Grand Anso in a state of siege. The port
of Jeremio lias beeu blockaded agaiD, the inhabitants of that town having risen against the
government. Twenty-four of the ringleaders
of the insurgents were shot at St. l/inis and
ten at Cava] ion tc-day. The troops are closely
On the 16th iust. three
besieging Jeremie.
alarm guns were fired, when the German
steamer, which had arrived from St. Thomas,
left Jacmol, creating apparently, great consternation. It is anprahended that the government is unsafe at Port an Prince.and President
Saloman, it Is believed, will remove to Cape

The exercises of the graduating class for
’83 of the Bath High School took place Saturday. The occasion more than crowded the
large assembly hall of the buildings with culJ*.,?d people of the city. The room was tastefall^JeepraterfwUh flags and evergreens and

ca.

dination to the higher faculties. He showed
how the weak, ignorant and eoperatitic us were
so in proportion to their lack of knowledge;
how enlightenment came witli <he higher civilization. The material eye cainot see Cod but
tbe spiritual eye can.
The art—••is’ wooden
more than the savage, but in -voi der* with
The mom ui trammelled
reverence and awe.
the soul the greater the pro net n d the re-• soul in
Wi •
verse of this is the case also.
sovereignty you have celestial <■' it;. vith the
have
Put
a race
souses governing you
not’d g
of dancing apes. Every epoch’n history is an
epoch of faith. It is by the toe I Hint civilization exists. Man is born a perl o »nii nal.with
a rudimentary soul.
In bis indnh- >co lie bas a
predilection for tbe lower rather dim the high
1
The less his mind is cull
teueral
power.
possessJy tbe more false pride and »g
u
w
es and the more cowardice
ogbt beIi in he must
fore minds superior to his, ii
trust.
It is the tendency u :uuately to
otou the
make politics turn ou trade,
t can beh
poles of truth. Only an iutrej
lieve greatly.

HAYTI.

appropriate.

*v.
The class comprised twenty-two young ladies
The order of exand eight young gentlemen.
s»
ercises were:
Salutatory....Henry W. Howard
Poem.. ...Addle 1>. Saddler
Influence.. Tv-.Carrie T. Baggett
Angelica Kaufman... Helen A. F-

“When hearts whose truth \v ,a proven,
Like thine, are laid in e irtk;
There should a wreath be w vm
To tell the wor'cl their worili
FIRST BAPTIST.

Children’s Sunday was obs- v
Baptist. AmoDg the floral dec

the First

at
>

r

.a

was

a

of pansies and tv c 1
bouquets.
In the afternoon Key. Dr. 8un»ll, ihn pastor,
r
his text
preached to the children, taki
Psalms xix, 11—“The word o' Go H is Grace,’
,t into five
and the preacher divided
o
heads:—1st, To receive it; 2
ly it; 3d,
■
to believe it; 4th, to love it; 5
bey it. In
ildr. n's Sabbath
the evening there was a
school concert.

superb cross

FINANCIAL AND COMMtfiCIAL

Expectations.FlorenceT>
New England Heroes.Herbert L.

mhp>>

H :rket.

J>-

r.xiremes.neuie r.

uampoen
Air Castles.Lam?a A Palmer
Lack...Kate M. Hawthorne

“Noblesse Oblige”.Mabel Fletcher

is

There

change to sole hi Flour, but the
the same dud state a» previously

no

market remains in

Daniel Webster.George F. Moulton
Cultivation of the Memory. .Lillius B. Humphreys
Metives....,.Mary E. Pray
Lost Time.Jennies Foster
The Ways of the World.Mary A. B. Blaisdell

noticed and we do not look for an> improvement
while the Western Wheat markers are so unsettled.

Going Out Into

out the West

Education.Jesse Bailey
Girls..lierianna Campbell
the World.Florence M. Jordan

Cooper.Alice E. Rogers
Success ad Failure.Annie M. Chapman
Life Is What We Make It.Id* M. McDonald
Character.William W. Robinson
Heights Beyond.Carrie R. Page

Lard are still unsettled r- ith very light
trade reported, but the excitement has subsided.
Several important failures are announced through-

Pork and

en

account of the break i

rates, and

Peter

it will be

Power of Music...Margaret 1. Melolier
•Books.,.Susan Allen
Value of Time.Henry W. Kimball

light. Corn and Oats unchanged, lee freights are
active and &dvancing;chartere fasvt bean made from
the Kennebec to Philadelphia at 80c.
ati
The following are to-day’s
of Flour,

Ireland.Albert Reed
Class History. .Harriet M. Watson
Class Prophecy.Flora M. McDonald
Valedictory.William R. Ballou
•Excus-d.
The class ode by Jesse Bailey, sang by the
class, closed the performances of the graduates.

On delivering the diplomas the principal
made well-timed farewell
remarks to the
graduates. This- class has been a favorite
with the principal; and well it might be, as its
performance of Saturday exhibited an exceptionally high order of talent, obviously well
The graduating
cultured under his direction.
pieces were as a whole exceedingly well written and well read or delivered.
The young
ladies were in tasteful and elegant dress. The
Itev. T. F. White, of the Baptist church, offered prayer.
Mr. George E. Hughes has occupied the position of principal ot the Hill school many
consecutive years, and his assistants are C. H.
dark, J. P. Marston aud H. E. Henderson.
In the evening the class held a reception in
the assembly hall where it handsomely entertained its friends, and today it will go on a
steamboat excursion with invited guests to
Mouse, Capital aud neighboring islands.
R.
___

FIRST PARISH.

Rev. Dr. Horatio Stebbins of San Francisco*
a former pastor of this church, preached yosterday at both moruiBg and evening services.

pulpit,

communion labia and platform
were beautifully decorated with flowers, and
the church was tilled on both occasions, the

congregation including many loading citizens
of other denominations.
One could hardly
realize the time that had passed since the
doctor presided over the parish, for allowing
for

slight increase of gray, there was little,
change in his presence or voice.

a

if

any
At the morning service he took for his text
Psalms xxvii, 13-14—“I had fainted unless I
had believed to see the goodness of the Lord
in the land of the living. Wait on the Lord;
be of goo d courage and he shall strengthen
thine heart; wait, I say, on tho Lord.” There
is

a

grandecr in these words of David.
psalm was a deep tender prayer to God to

moral

This

We all know what kind of a
sustain him.
man David was; a genuis, now at the heights
of joy, now depressed into the sunless depths
of woe. He fell once, but the abundant rivers
of love washed away his sins. David says he
couldn’t have stood his sufferings if it had not
been for his faitli, and be therefore says
all in like circumstances “Wait on the Lord.
1 waited on Him and He strengthened me, and
He shall strengthen yon.”
Tbe moral idea of tho sermon was that wo
must have the courage of our convictions; that
tho spiritual is superior to the sensual and
rules us. If we would have convictions of
God we must have fortitude. We can't ex.
pect that God is going to take ns up, ail limp
and broken to pieces, and inspire us. We
to

needn’t apologize for onr feelings as to what is
right and what wrong. They are there. They
give our senses flat contradiction when they
But when we treat our great beliefs
see fit.
with timidity, when wo don’t stick by our
guns, the citadel of the mind and heart is surrendered. Tbe sensuous and the spiritual
natures coutradict each other, and, as we
weaken to ono or the other so wo go. Tbe
heutt of man whispers “immortality.” The
Yonder
souses cry aloud “po! mortality.”
your friend lies dead. His deathly condition
The
the
idea
of
of
immortality.
is in defiance
he is dead, the spiritual nature
senses say
claims that ho lives. Every ntlirmation of the
soul Hies directly In tho lac* ol what we see.
What right lias the soul to say this man lives
and not bo charged with impudence? And
tvhat right lias man to believe the soul in the
face of tliesouses, in face of all the immorality
of his system. Ho falls down on bis knees before the' soul with contrition aud ho|ie. What
does it all nieau. It doesn’t moan we must
Let
not believe in the senses for we do.
scientific men try and make you believe a star
will fall from the earth to the sky. They will
fall.
There are three great facts:
First, Man belt, vis in his souses; second, the total swing and
weight of ttio senses is against faith; third, in
< f all
his belief in the senses, whoso
spit
weight is against faith, man spontaneously and
The proccher
uuvn
iMy believes in God.
then wont on to show liow unreliable the
senses wer» uutii they were rectified by suber
>

before the extent of the disas-

time

ter becomes town.
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are

Grain, Provisions. Ac.
Flour.

Superfine
low

X

and
.3
and

grades.

Spring

and

receipts

*'» Hill.
R.V

*t*....75@77

** 1
-u lots.62

Cor<

XX Spring.. 6 60(g,6 50
Patent Spring
Wheats.8 2o@9 00
Michigan Winter straighte6 0026 BO
Do roller....6 50g7 00
St. Louis Winter straight. 6 6026 75
Do roller...6 75^7 25
Winter Wheat
atents.7 5CK§8 00
Produce.
Cranberries, p bbl—
Maine.... 12 00213 00
Cape Cod,15 00217 00
Pea Beans... 2 6522 75
Mediums....2 5022 66
German med2 26 a2 30
Yellow Eyes3 8523 90
Onions p bbl.l 1021 30
Bermuda. ...1 10t£l 25
SweetPotatoes3 5024 00

mt lota....70
r lota
@69

'T.i.
;

50@4 BO Mix

OatOatMtt-d
Cot<-

>».57
70
\Seed.t .u:lota 28 00
Coted.bag lotaSO 00
Sac- ttlBmu car lot.

l.H<K>Va@19 00Vi
d*»bj:£ lota.23 60

Middlings, i*ar lota.24 00
do l>a^ 'fits.26 60

Rye.

ISO

t*r«v

Pot'a

—

Ban *.
i2 00@22 60
cioar
aiooSmso
Me** —19 6()@20 00
Me s
2 60@18 00
Ex
ev...IS 60® 1400
5 76®16 26
IMatn
Ex Pl»!o. 6 25a 16 60
Hau^
13Vi-/al4e
Ham* covered 14Vi@16c
Eggs *>dox.18219c Lard
Turkeys, $Mb. 00c Tab. p ft, 11 @11 Vi
11
200c
Tierces.
Chickens.........
ffillVi
..

iMii

Fowl.20224c

llVi@12V4

..

Butler.

Creamery.23224c
GUt Edge Yer....20221c Re

T

Choice.17218c Tim

Hi cdH.
.4 2534 50
..2 15@2 35

:
y

*

Good.13215c Cl vc.16Vi@16

Store.10@12c

34.' i'linh.

Munoaiot.1 90® 2 C
j London I.av’* 2 25®2135
NYFnct’y.-U @12%1 Ondura Val 10%@11%
Oi'Nnge*.
Apples.
10 00®13 00
Eatingbbl..4 5026 00 Valencia
..6 0086 50
Evaporated 1lb.. 18219 Florida.
Dried Apples. ...9% @10 Me-.-iiri.6 00® o OO
..6 00@7 00
Sliced
...10210% Palerm
•nm.
Mngnr.
.4 50®6 50
Granulated
lb
9% Me- ii::;
..5 00@6 50
Extra C.8% Palerw
t Sefne.
Vermont.11 .'212%

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Tho

some

....

will II’' ->•

Early Rose, |> bush—
Moulton.
Maine Central.

Grand Trunk.
ProlMcs, Eastern.
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.
Jacksons and White Brook?

»

—

Foreign liupo iCOW BAY, CB. Bark Isaac Hall -013 tons coal
to order.
tons coal toS
P1CTOU, NS. Brig Corir.no l.

Rounds.
ST JOHN. NB.
Mark 1* Emery.

Schr Juli*

1

0

<H) ft

Iwards to

_

Kailroud H

r**^.
v>. June,23.
*, for Portland
r
connecting

(v

Receive*! hy Maine Centr
28 cars miscellaneous mereroads 102 oars miscellanea

•*

;

vnUae.

Dry 4*onda Wh«

srket.

prices and
Dry Goods,

Ilia following quotation*
sorrectod daily by Storer
Woolens aud Fancy Goods,

ale
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l ight 30 In. B
IS (1
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Best.15
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1
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a. 14

($10
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[*>
•*
Fan<w 12Vs&16% I
•»
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«y Market.
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Exchange quiet
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Gossip

erylhing

was

wine was on

to be made man and
read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of tbe writer are in

We do not

cations.
all

cases

tion but

indispensable,

not

necessarily

for

publica-

guarantee of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
as a

We cannot

If the Democrats are defeated
Tilden their candidate will not be.

In

Ohio,

as

the

price

of dress

goods.

gaged

A year hence they will both he nominaled and the country will be sizzliug with the

fever heat of

campaign.

a

The Philadelphia Press looks upon Joe
Hawley as one of the strongest second choice
men

the

on

Republican

side for next year.

The Kentucky
make it

Republicans propose to
the bourbons, but the
stand it—they do the countfor

lively

bourbons

can

ing.
A French writer has discovered that the
initials of the five elements (in their French
names) which enter chiefly into the constitution of organic matter,
namely, carbons,
hydrogene, azote, oxygeue, and soufre, spell

chaos.

They have found a
breech-loading cannon
under the citadel at Aleppo, where it must
have been buried 250 years. Its mechanism
is almost precisely like those invented in
these late years. Perhaps somebody

will
telephone loaded with helloas buried deeply below the surface somewhere; for every day some evidence is
brought to prove that there is nothing new
sometime find a

under the sun.
A Democratic paper In Philadelphia is a
little alarmed at the signs of friendship that
crop out

among Republican loaders who
have been a little coolly inclined to each
other for two or three years past. It is confused, it says, to find Grant warming towards Blaine, the N w York Tribune grounding arms towards Arthur, aud John Sherman presiding over a convention
Arthur and the administration.

indorsing

Mackey
to

says her

daughter

other priuce,
be, if she (Mrs. M.) can help it. Furthermore, that the young woman, when she is
married, won’t receive a penny of dowry
down.

When Secretary Lincoln went away from
Washington he left Gen. Sherman in charge
of things as acting secretary. To a friend
who asked him how he was getting
along,
the general replied:
“Splendidly. For the
first time since 1 came to Washington there
is perfect harmony between the
general of
the army and the secretary of war.”
The late James W. Sheehan of the Chica-

Mrs. Stephen Mayo of Pulaski county,
years of age, draws a pension as the
widow of a revolutionary soldier. In 1S34,
aged 17, she married Stephen Mayo, then 77,
with a view tc his speedy departure and her
consequent enrichment to the extent of his
pension; but the veteran held on and Mrs.
Mayo had him on her hands until 1847.
There are but very few instances of this
sort, which keep the revolutionary account
still running on our pension books.
If

Judge Hoadley,

ocratic

who secured the Demnomination to the Ohio Governor-

ship, can conciliate the element by which he
was opposed, and command the
support of a
united party, he may be expected to make a
Strong fight, and to give his Republican op'
ponent a good deal of trouble. As Judge
Hoadley is one of the leaders of the opposition to the Scott license law, his choice may
be regarded as an intimation that the Democrats are going to conduct the campaign on
the liquor issue, and to constitute themselves
the champions of unrestricted rum. That
may meet the views of a majority of the
Ohio voters, but
lieve it.

we

The balloonatic
lotfse

again

on

should be sorry to beto have broken
sides of the Atlantic.

seems

both

The French specimens got oil with no: imn'V
worse than a sevpcp} nor an ducbi^
~4'Vi j\ iTtr-cilChii)atic in Missouri,_ tumbling down some two thousand feet and lost
his life. The balloon in its present stage
—and it has been in that stage so long as to
upon the possibility of any im-

cast doubt

provement—is simply

a

dangerous toy,

under very experienced
aeronautic experiments

even

ments or

local

There will

sorted to.
is

possible

ordinances should be

to

keep

The matter of

processions

always be fools,

even

but it
such within bounds.

decorative illumination b y

and so forth

cussed in its

re-

columns,

having

been

dis-

veteran relates
to the New York Sun the narrative of a pica war

turesque demonstration of that kind which
he witnessed during the war. In the spring
of

1865,

says the veteran, candle rations were
issued to the army of the Potomac. The
had no use for

them, and they accumulated. One Dight a single company, each
man carrying a lighted
caudle, started in
procession through the camp. Regiments,
battalions and brigades caught the infection,
and 50,000 candles glimmered and danced in
every direction, winding like a fiery serpent
over the hillocks, and stretching out in a sea
of flaming dots as far as the eye could reach,
men

with a beautiful effect that even the electric

lighting of the Brooklyn Bridge can never
equal. There were afterwards many of these
candle parades, and one night when the
woods for miles were illuminated by candles
stuck upon trees and shrubbery, word c^ine
that Lincoln had been assassinated. The report was generally discredited, but soon the
startling report was confirmed, and every
lighted candle was extinguished and the
woods were again black with the intense
darkness of a cloudy night.
The Great Bridge.
The bridge proposed for the East River in
1811 by Mr. Thomas Pope, to connect New
York and Brooklyn, is to be shown in the
July St. Nicholas in connection with a fully
illustrated description of the present bridge
by Mr. Charles Barnard. Mr. Pope published a book (now very rare) in advocacy of
his plan, and the St. Nicholas illustration is
a reprint of the engraving which formed the
frontispiece of that volume. It will be accompanied by Eome reminiscences of Mr.
Pope, contributed by General Thomas S.
Cummings, one of New York’s oldest citizens, who tells among other interesting Items
this anecdote:
It is said that Mr. Pope, in company with
Robert Fulton, the Inventor of the steamboat, aud a number of other distinguished
New Yorkers, on a certain day made a trip
around the city in one of the new steamThe afternoon was showery, and
the boat rounded Castle Garden the
ceased, and there was seen a rainbow
spanning the East River. “See there!” says
Fulton, tapping Pope on the shoulder,
“there’s your bridge, Pope. Heaven favors

boats.

just

as

rain

you with a good omen.”
Gen. Cummings states that Mr. Pope prepared a large model of his biidge, which was
set up “in the green fields just above Canal

and he says that one account ascribes the destruction of this model to a
stroke of lightning, and moreover that this
disaster is Bald to have befallen it on the
very afternoon when it was to have been
publicly tested in the presence of Governor
De Witt Clinton aud other distinguished

street;”

gentlemen.

A Precious Shawl.

Bay City (Mich.) Tribune: A touching
incident is related of Prof. Cocker, of Michigan university. Shortly before bis death he
called the attention of his pastor to a worn
and faded shawl spread on his bed, and requested to have It wrapped around his body
and hurried with him. He had made it
himself when a young man in England; had
journeyings

to and from
over the Atlantic and Pacific oceans; when
residing in Australia; when he escaped from
the Feejee Islanders as they were preparing
to kill and roast him, and when he was
shipwrecked. It accompanied him when he
worn

it In all his

landed In the United States, and even clad
the remains of his dead child when, penniless and disheartened, he first arrived In
Adrian. No wonder he desired it should enshroud bis inanimate body and accompany
him into the quiet grave. Hie wish was

gratified.

J. w.

_dtt

BOWDOINCOLLEGE
EXAMINATIONS for admission to college will
JTj bo held at the Cleavelaml Lecture Room, Massachusetts Hall, ou Fbtday, July 13th, and on Friday, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick. Juno 1,1883.
jn4d&wtjU3

aAI

weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical aud
Descriptive Geography, Euglisli Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music (Mason’s),Elementary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicant* must be pi ©sent on the morning
above specified, ami the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to the
opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 6,1883.
jeOdtd

I

liif.

Grigsby,
July.”
George Bancroft has arrived, writes a
Newport gossiper to the Sun
He is daily
holding miniature levees in the midst of his
gorgeous display of roses. In 1875 public
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sbecmienn auberina-coiored Glassware; novelties, unique forms and
colors, very attractive and desirable. Flower Holders, Finger Bowls, Lemonade Sets, Clarets, Ac.
JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
__120 Franklin Street, Boston.
HOWJLN- Recently
landed; all
sizes, from one gallon upwards; from low cost
to the most expensive specimdns, including India,

Rich

PUNCH

China, Japanese, English. French ami
more than forty patterns to choose from.

or
___

piazza.
AND 1KIEK METM-Conswtffrg-of
milk
aud
bowl,
jug
plate. Handsome novelties
of these just received from Mintou’s,
Wedgewood’s
and Haviland’s. Very Salable. I <arg©
variety, from
ordinary to costly ddCOfSttons; an attractive novelty
for preseats.
JONES McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
Corner Federal and Franklin streets, Boston.
CKEA.1I METM—Consisting of Tray and
12 plates, mere than 50 patterns to choose
from. Just oiioned and very attractive.
METM—An unsurpassed variety of
desirable makes and patterns, consisting of

match old sets.

More than
from. Lowest market value

150 kiuds

to

GOUDY,

Give your orders
sometime ahead.

early,

as we are
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13 MARKET
MANUFACTUBES

SQ„

(DAILY)

Caramels,
Lime Juice

Tablets,

FineChocolate Drops
—

A

AND

—

Cirral Variety of Ollier
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Exciting Scene at the Altar.
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Society people
Albuquerque were envel
oped in amazement on Tuesday night, June
14, when the news was rapidly spread
through the city of a sensation attending the
arranged wedding at the residence of Mr.
Edward Powell. The lady is a niece of Mis.
Powell, and one of the brightest and most
charming young ladies ever introduced into
Albuquerqe society. Mr. A. L, Stiversthe bridegroom, is a wealthy cattle growerof
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kinds,
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REVERE

warranted,

RUBBER

CO.,

175 Devonshire Street,
BOUTON.
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Will open June 13th.

For ileseiipltve elrcn*
ml linn*
B. I K( /2 ! I., I’rjT_Jtui'K Me., 01 eula in ■ >;t

the owner of an extensive ranch in Alamosa’
;

HikIi St., Portland.
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Court of Insolvency
State oi Mai no.

for the County Of Cumberland,

June 18tb, A. D. 1883.
Inq«m of GEORGE A. WOODBURY, Insolvent
Debtor.
IHSli toglve notice that on the sixteenth day
f|1
1
of June, A. D. 1888, » warrant In Insolvency
was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of t lie Court

of
for said
tho estate of said

Insolvency

County of Cumberland, against

GEORGE A. WOODBURY, of Westbrook
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on {petition of
said debtor, which petition was Hied on the sixteenth

1

to which date
of
June, A. D. 18H3,
day
interest .on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tho creditors of said debtor
to nrove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of ids estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holdon at Probate Court room, in said Portand, on the second day of July, A. 1>«1883, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above written.
H. K. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of in. olsaid
for
County
of
Cumberland.
vency

tor.

I',

to.

klAIMH
lifth opened an
Portland
and

found

or

ME.

S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a lirst-class manner, ami at short notice. Repair-

ing

old

frescoing a specialty.

DR. E. F.
1 nventor

TOWNSEND,
of

it

opened to-day

choice line of Shetland Shawls which we
shall offer at bottom
prices. Many of these
are hand-made, and in
the lot are many new
and desirable colors
never before seen in
this market.

For

Catarrh, Hay

Fever and Lung
Consultation free,

3(51 CONGRESS ST.,

Real Estate and lusurauce

.ltf

FEVER,

WholfR

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 25,1881
“I believe it will bo sure In ninety cases In a hundred*
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct., 17, 1882.
“I am happy to say that your remedy has served
me a second season fully as well as the last year.”
Pamphlets with Mr. Beeher’s full lotters and
other testimonials furnished on application.

Prepared only by

111. M. Tt»W'OMRIlb. I roMlM.rg .11,1.
Price 60 cents and $1.50 ixjr bottle.
For salo by JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 94 Commercial St., Portland, Me., and
by the drug trade
generally.
ju20eod till auglS

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and detail Dealer in

COAL.
I tomes tie

office in
can

be

at

No. 27(1
ore- »v-i * ard,“ and
ui'd An
June I, to .lime

7u*1a
) *■ m

!)3ih

Coals

Prices.

a

Specialty, nt

322 Commercial
Brown’s

Lowest

Wliarl
UAI«I£

POKTl.AND

Orders i»celved by Telephone.

—OF—

FltENCiniAJCS and BLUE
HILL BA¥S,
—

BY

jo 12

d3w

of its

culinary.

fllHK Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby
J| notified that their Annual Meeting will be held

at the

Seminary Building

Wednesday, June 27,
ifternoon, for the transacon

1883, at 3 o’clock In the
tion of the following business.
1st.—To fill vacancies in the board of Trustees.
2nd —To elec officers for the < nsulng year and t«*
tr iiBHCt anv other busi «■# tha1 may properly e ino

before the meeting.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS.
8 crotaiy boatd Tr.,*no* s.
1883.
June
20,
k jun22dtd
Doering,

and

Neuralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not

been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great cars, contain-

ing nothing

that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other suflerers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.

New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Searles:
Dear Slr.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlopkoros. has cured
my wife when

all other remedies and the doctors tailed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcey move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
l>enuanent cure. Yours respectfullv,
REV. E. N. &EELYE,
Agent Board of Chanties, Kent Karen, Conn.
For Sale by II. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

the action of the etiv

diges

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
11‘d Wall N tree New York.
I,

cheapest blood medicine,
concentrated strength, and great
the

Johu W. Perkin* A
Wholesale Agents.

€•., Portland, Me.,

ap21

disease.

over

d£w3m

M AN- ECO O D

Lowell, Maas.

PortlanD
B. F.

L?b2

Haskell,

Herbert G.
or

Briggs,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
p»“All business relating

to

executed.

ktipation*

whose

Write
wonderful cures.
testimonials of
pamphlets and c' »\:ulars—Sent FreeF. W. A. Bkugkngren, M. D.,
Lynn. Mass.
Proprietor.

—

Ainprlcnn ft Foreign Ptuettr*,

faithfully

Pills
Cures Con*

Xm*'

SWEDISH REMEDIES
When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first aud# second stages.
for

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND .SOLICITOR
—

Pepsin

and acts like

A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

MILLINERY
FOR

SALE

Wc
deem

amine nnr stock and yon w ill lie convinced that you can save money here.

487 CONGRESS ST.,
Jots

are

o*t

TO CONSUMERS QF GAS.
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RETONT CAS STOVE
now on exhibition anti for sale They aro unsurpassed in economy Mini convenient* •, lor
ironing and cooking purposes dtir.ng the
01
warm weather.
St ves furnishe
trial
to parties d iring t*» purchase
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LAME
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FISTULA

or

SACK

,13a

Cirr.l uitlimit the

iron

■•clleYc.

Side

use

ju#

aaes wtioro. other plasters stra.ick iu the Back and Keck, Fain in
G'.iff
Joints ami Muscles, Kidney
Limbs,
»
mbles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Cheat,
\ Auctions of tho Heart and Liver, and all pains or
cues in any part cared instantly by tho Hop Piaster.
iflTTry it. Price 23 cents. Sold by all druggists.
llop Blaster Co.. Manufacturers,
Mailed on receipt of price.
Carter, Harris A IIawlet,
>iv

the

I |L

tho “DOMESTIC"
PAPER PATTERNS.
Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

HOP
PLASTER

*i:<i

constituent

0a1 led

\

.>.'.

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

Cor.

It stands at the head- ‘‘H A RA TOT!
The Light Running
CO

Utf

N

of the

“DOMESTIC-SEWING MACH1NEC0.

FnrringtonIBl’k.
—

The attention of

rooms

dim

tttH phut er tj iibaoi'oty v hst ever;

of gtts

tion Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Ware-

MM, SHORT & HARMON.
jun23

Ottoman

bnUUntl Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc-

prepared to reunused
stamped
checks, also to furnish new
check hooks of superior
style at reasonable prices.

Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Laces, ete.,
at greatly reduced prices : call and ex-

Lambrequins, Sofa

P B fi P U CT pill°w and

ONE WEEK.
We shall offer to the Ladies of Port
lamlaiiil vicinity all our stock of llats.

Makes beautiful

TW1NF
WIIlL

CHECK BOOKS.

—

probably

as

of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulttneh Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all disc jo* eg
requiring skill and experience.
ray30dftwly2S

NWED1NH REnEDIEN.
For Sale by all Druggists, ood&wlj

aul6

years is such

ceipt

me.

SPECIAL

experience for 21

never before fell to the lot of
It
any physician.
contains 300 pages, bound in l>eautlfu1 embosse*
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work in
every tense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2.50, or the money will be refunded. Price only
$1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated
sample sent on re-

1 consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blot*l Purifier and Spring Medicine in nse.
W. B. WATSON, Lyun, Mass.

Patents promptly and
julZdtf

Young, Middle-

The untold miseries that reetftt from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published
the Keabody
by
Medical Inatitntr. Boston, entitled The Ncienee of liife; or, Nelf-Prcmervation.
It is
not only acomplete and perfect treatise on Manhood.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility.
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
of it hie h i« invaluablC'Sc proved by the author

fcases
Lungs.
Swedish

strengthens
Bn ijratifl

H. L. Jones.
dBm

% Kook tor Erery Man !
aged and Old.

Secures alldisof the

An Altera- I
tive Tonic A*
Mood Purifier. It purifies the blood

.LANCASTEB BUILDINU.,

G. Allen,

i bjS5

Compound

Congress St.

KNOW THYSELF.,

Swedish

Botanic

Mrfuiiacu!

Wt^ibrook

Rheumatism

fprostrate

Swedish

—

Will. SKATER & C O.

regulates

for

SPECIFIC

a

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

lenudKetnil

spIBdtl

CHART7

NEW

Am

cure.

Dr. J. C. AYER &C0.,

Market

Street,

ATHLOPHOROS

PREPARED BY

CLOl HIERo.

C.

ASTHMA ANO CATARRH.

application.

on

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for ?5
sell
MWFAwlw

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER
OF

Our Giant Belt. We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

SEARLES’

Sarsaparilla, which has
I consider it a magnificent

Ayer’s

complete

account

power

dti

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.
Jn21

on

PORTLAND.
feb8

of

a

vitality.
It is Incomparably

AGENCY
5151*2 Exchange St.,

a

173 A 173 Devonshire St., Ito«ion,
37 Reade M|„ Mew Y ork.
Fat-lorir* at 1 heUea, Mbnm.
n.ar20eod3m
ju20tsep26

cure

assimilative organs, renews and strengthens the
vital fortes, and speedily cores Rheumatism
Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gaul, General Debit
itu, and all diseases arising from an impoverished or
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weakened

FESSEXDEXT

IL M

splice in such

REVERE RUBBER CO*

and

d2w*

For heavy main belts \ou will find
It Is also superior for

of time.

Samples and quotations furnished

stimulates anil

PORTLAND.

u21

off

superior to anything made.

Try

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Diseases.

of

on

Endlewi* JB cl cm, as we stitch the
way that it cannst separate.

eodCm

remedy for all blood disease®.’’

aib

one

pulling strength

and all

months,
effected

Manufacturer

an

put

length

CO.,

The well-known icriter on the Boston Herald, B. W
Ball, of Rochester, N. H, writes, June 7,1882:
“Having suffered severely for some years with
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other
remedies, I have made use, during the past three

my30oodtf

a

on

per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
way. We believe t W,U wear more than double the

C3P"AII per*on* interested ure invited to
call on TIra. O'Hrinn; ulwo upon the Rev. Z.
P. Wild* of 78 Kant 54th Street, New York
City, who will take pleasure in testifying
to the wonderful efficacy of Ayer’s 8amapaiilia, not only in the rare of this Indy,
hut in hi* own and uaany other ease* w ithin
hi* knowledge.

STREET,

PORT I, AND,

jul8&26

HOUSE AT HIGHLAND PARK

STREET.

—

UADIlFLOoim,
n JmBE SO®
.tc of ;il| IliIrluif'HHrfl,
widths mid qualities.

;M*T

fanS

ex-

wear

then

and

bay

to

seams

piles of
the out
inch apart

usual

on the outride.
1 he outside cover is
seamless, so that it cannot open, as is
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate
as many belts made in the old way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost Is only about ten

not

“Some months ago 1 was troubled with scrofulous
sores (ulcers) on my legs.
The limbs were badly
swollen and inflamed, and the sores discharged
large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy
1 tried failed, until I used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which 1 have now taken three bottles, with the
result that the sores are healed, and my general
health greatly improved. I feel very grateful for
the good vour medicine has done me.
Yours respect fullv. Mrs. Axn 0’Bria>\m
148 Sullivan St., Hew York, June 24,1882.

“LHALL,

M, T.

Estate, Mortgages and Commercial
93 Exchange St.

IMt.

KILLER
H

SIGN PAINTING

and Lettering of Every Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

is made up with the

fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic
6tate, drawing the plies so close together, that
with the strong cord with which it is stitchc 1, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can-

of an impure state of the blot d.
these diseases the blood must be purified,
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.
Aral’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty years
been recognized by eminent medical authorities as
the most powerful blood purifier in existence. It
frees the system from all foul humors, enriches and
strengthens the blood, removes all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.
A Recent Cure of ftcrofuleua More*.

AUSTIN A NAYLOR,
Fresco Painters,

HAY

BY

SOVEREIGN Remedy

K

dlf

Rubber Hose

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

®

Paper.

FOR

all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS, HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS

[RAIN

Dealer in Real

Gardiner,

DR. TOWNSEND’S REMEDY

they yield to the same
treatment and ought
to betakon In
time.

the

Property
iV- 8.

BAYS

iPerryDavissPainKillef
Is

and House lots in ail sections of the
city, Woodford’s and Centre Dewing, on line
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building
lots, known as the Baxter lots, in Deering; farms,
and timber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30eod3m

No. 470

Of all

Bnnkfru, Chicago.

Belting

side cover, ft is «titched in
with cotton oord, which has

CO.,

result

BUSINESS CARDS.

OXYGENATED

and Liver com-

The SUMMER COLDS and
Coughs are quite as dangerous as those of
midwinter.
But

ESTATE

eotltf

C. 0. HUDSON

Hop Bitters

CAUGHT
a BAD COLD

fictitious persons; but we are ready to
grant to Mr. James the possibility of an actual person occupying such a position indulging herself in the use of a slang phrase.
We would not maintain that our Senators
and their wives are invariably to be found
persons of culture and breeding, and that
only persons of culture, breeding, and the
best taste habitually refrain from such expressions. The fact is that many people
who know perfectly well what Is good English, and what is not, do nevertheless, from
carelessness or indolence, allow themselves
the use of words and phrases which their
own good taste condemns.
Hut tlieBe persons would be the last to defend their own
practice. Others, of less fastidious feeling
about the matter, use slang, knowing it to
be such, but not careful whether that or the
pioper English expression comeB first to
hand. If this habit, however, is all that is
meant by the invention of an “American”
language, the ridicule is quite misplaced,
comlDg from an Englishman, or any one
adopting the English point of view. No persons
employ slang more freely in common
conversation than the English.

This

scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Ecze
Blotches, Ringworm, Tumor
Carbuncles,
Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, xe the direct

MWFlf

«ivi; III VI A CAIl !

are

GIANT BELTING.

ma,

To

a

ness, general debility, and urinary trouble,
for Hop Bitters will restore you.
MWF&w4w24
Jell

lie himself
United Stales Senator”

just patented a new article in Robber
Belting which is sold under the name of

Duck and Rubber, and, before putting

^Municipal

if yon winh

u«

Selling.

to all who use

We have

SCROFULA,

dtf

We have

go like chaff before the wind when I use
Hop letters.
14.
Mark the man who was nearly dead
and given up by the doctors after using Hop
Bitters and becometh well.
15.
Cease from worrying about nervous-

extraordinary.

je22

515 CONGRESS ST.

bring
Kidney
plaints.
12.
Keep thy longue from being furred,
thy blood pute, and thy stomach from indi
gestion by using Hop Bitters.
13. All my pains and aches and disease

young lady was very fond of paying visits.
Another person, the wife of a United States
Senator, informed me that if I should go to
Washington in January I should be quite ‘in
the swim.’ I inquired the meaning of the
phrase.” Now that Mr. Antrobus should
require to have the meaning of a new slang
phrase explained to him is not strange, be
ing quite in character with the slowness
and dullness of his intellect; but that he or
any other Englishman should be surprised or
shocked at a free use of slang doe.) strike me

Important

—

PRESTOW, KEAN A
marO

Frank B. Clark,

aching

well.

crowding it out.” So intelligent a
woman as Miss Sturdy ought to know better
than to repeat this accusation, meaningless
in its vagueness, and therefore eluding a
fair encounter and rebuttal. Mr. Antrobus,
from his point of view, remarks much to the
same effect when he says that,
considering
the number of people who are being educated in the country, “the tone of the people is
less scholarly than one would expect. A
lady, a few days since, described to me her
daughter as being ‘always on the go,’ which
I take to be a jocular way of saying that the

BELTIN G.

Special
bonds cf large citiea and

to

Write

Hinder.

RUBBER

well.

C.

Bitters, doeth wisely.
9.
Though thou hast sores pimples,
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood poisoning,yet Hop Bitters will remove them all.
10.
What woman is there, feeble and sick
from female complaints, who desireth not
health and useth Hop Bitters and is made

ican is

Hook

bought and wold.

given

attenti

Ow en, Moore & Co.

St.

The largest and best in the city.
New Hooks received soon as published. Terms 2 cents a daj.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment, of
Stationary and Fancy Goods constantly on hand.

from Rheumatism and Neura'gla, with Hop

oud*

counties!

bicycling.

HOUSES

For all my life have I been plagued
with sickness and sores, and not until a year

State.

uiucut,

School

DIRECTORY

Win. A. MlilNl'K, Ruin II, Primer.
Kxclimi.gr .***. II1 PxrhMDgr Hirer*.

Stock*, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the K. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi%
marlOeodtf
cago.

~~

7.

serious

BUSINESS

always engaged

Congress

W. L. KNOWLTON, Manager.

jnl&dtd

BANKING HOUSE

For Sale.

Add disease upon disease and let the
worst come, I am safe If I use Hop Bitters.

on

Boats will leave Custom House wharf every hou
during the afternoon; 7 80 and 8 00 pm; returning
at 9 30, 10 80 and 1130. Tickets, including admission to the Garden, 35 cents.
%Sf~\ f stormy, postponed to next day.

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

CLARK’S

6.

use

Evening.

eodtf

HENRY CLEWS &

or

my 14

Let not ueglect to

Submarine Explosions! Balloon
Ascensions! Grand Illuminations I
Roller
Skating! Grand Display of Fireworks
in tn evening! Drill by the
Portland Cadets both
Afternoon and

«M>d it

Between Oak & Green.

■

BAND !

CHANDLER’S

Sts.

apl7

€I*y

[revised]
T1 EAR this, all ye people, and give ear all
ye invalids of the world, Hop Bitters
will make you well and to rejoice.
2. It shall cure all the people and put
sickness and suffering under foot.
3.
Be thou not afraid when your family
is sick, or you have Bright’s di=ease or Liver
Complaint, for Hop Bitters will cure you.
4.
Both low and high, rich and poor know
the value of Hop Bitters for bilious, nervous
and Rheumatic complaints.
5.
Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I
shall have robust and blooming health.

“cease to speak the English language: Amer-

in the western part of Valencia County. Ev-

FRANK

Cadets,

J Evening.

a

Day Fireworks!

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street.

We have now in stock an extensive assortment of FLANNEL SHIRTS, for Men and
Youths, and Blouses for Ladies and Children.
Men's Navy Blue Worsted Jerseys for boating

493

11.

Afternoon

Portland
6s
6s
Portland Water Co.
6a
Portland tc Ogdeasbarg
.Hal .e Central Consols
6s
Androscoggin & Kennebec
#»
Leeds & Farmington
6s
Elizabeth
Cape
-6s
St Louis
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
•
6s
Akron, Ohio, School •
Youn. 4own. Ohio, School
6s
and i.! her Desirable Securities.

loves and Underwear, Swiss
and Nainsook Edges, speak l'or themselves, and only call l'or a personal inspection to satisfy all.

CHARLES era & CO.,

from so sensible a person as this lady. She
says that one of the dangers attending the
American mode of life is that we shall

TPortlancl

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange

My Hosiery,

choose

jul8eod2wnrm

James’s
Miss Sturdy, among the many shrewd and
just observations she makes, says one thing,
not original with her, which indeed we have
beard till we are quite familiar with the remark, but which sounds strangely coming

(N.

Canton Is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county scat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is lees than ibrer per tent of assessed
valuation.
The Debt per eapita ta oaly 912.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the u. 8. census returns
of 1880;
Cincinnati ...|88.20
40.38
Cleveland.
Toledo. 84.32
Columbus. 24.38
Dayton. 28.48

dec30

—

WEDNESDAY, June 27.

Total »rbl, .9103000

Cor. Middle &

AT

Greenwood Garden I

1:1000.

BONDS

marglassware
Ivmps,
values; six floors; wholesale and retail.
JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
51 to 59 Federal, 120 Franklin streets, Boston.

Mr.

—

Annx-d Valuation,. .80,*31.130
Krai Vnluatioa,.914,000,000

ket

Language.

GALA DAY

!i 1*2 Per Cent

1100 choice styles and colors, all new
this Spring. Small and large sizes to
match In all the different styles and
colors, at prices from 8 cents upward.
Remember, this Is unquestionably the
best line ever shown in l'ortlaud.

dBt *

jt<n25

eodtf

Population..

Aroostook,

will be an excellent opportunity to see
when the crops are louk ing their best.

We OFFER for SALE

guaranteed.

ago was I cured, by Hop Bitters.
8.
He that keepetb his bones from

Excursion tickets for Presque isle from principal
Portland to Augusta inclusive, and at
Lewiston, Wintlirop, Readneld & Skowhegan for
$10.00 the round trip. Farmington f 11.00, Waterville and Belfast $0.60, Pittsfield $8.76, Newport $8.50, Dexter $9.00, Bangor, Orono and Oldtown $7.50, Lincoln $7.00, Mattawainkeag $6.60,
Kingman $6.20, Danforth $5.20.
Tickets good for a return until July 9th.
This

stations.

FOR SALE BT

00 different styles of Ornaments, alj
new, in the braided, beaded and satin,
iu all colors and black. Also full Hue
of Trimming Braids, iu all colors and
Black.

an

at anchor with our lines out, Brother
Brooks, the skipper and I, when, after some
tedious waiting, the skipper cried out, T
had a d—d good bite then,’ whereupon
Brother Brooks quickly responded, ‘So did

[Albuquerque

110 choice patterns Black Trimming
Lace, in Hand Kun andChaniitly Spanish, Satin and Uipure, Escurlai and ail
the new styles, in prices varying from
10 cents to $3.25 per yard.
100 new patterns White Laces. This is
the choicest assortment of new patterns to lie found in the city, at prices
ranging from 8 cents to $2.50 per yd.

at

were

a

85 New and Elegant Styles Passamenterles, in plain, satin and headed, cordel, braided and leaf patterns, making
in ull tlie most complete assortment
ever shown iu this city, in ull the diffeieut prices from 25 cents to $3.50.

HOBMEM—Purchasers will find
abundant variety of useful ami ornamental
STH7IER
and
lowest
crockery, china,

chuicli,
leading Orthodox church of Newport,
one summer evening some 15 years
ago, a
lady remarked to Dr. Thayer that she had a
great mind to chide him for his intimacy
with that Unitarian, the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
“I must admit,” said the reverend gentleman, “that Mr. Brooks and I are very good
friends, and that I am really fond of him.
He is a most delightful companion, and we
often go a-fishing together. To-day, however, while we were on ihe fishing ground he
shocked me by a little exhibition of profanity.” “Profanity!” exclaimed the Orthodox
sister, “you don’t really mean that Mr.
Brooks is profane?”
“I must confess that
he was somewhat so to-day,” said good Dr.
“You
see
it
Thayer.
happened thus: we

JUNE 29th, & 30th and JULY 2nd

7o.
tk.
4k.
<k.
tk

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

& Buttons.

LACE EEPARTJIEilT.

LAIIBN-Better for the eyes than
our own designs and mountings; more than 150 patterns to choose from, rangfrom
to
each.
$5
$100
ing

the

street,

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and said at most favora-

TRI.1M DEPARTMENT.

DUPLEX
gas; very ornate;

at-

The Maine Central Railroad

«•!,.

dec 14

Trimmings, Ornaments, Laces

^3
WILL SELL ON

ble rates.

Flannel

says the Brooklyn Chronicle, reminds us of
a little anecdote.
At a tea party given by a
member of the Rev. Dr. Thayer’s

and the “wife of

middle

.Tiniiie Central
Portland and Kennebec
A nriro«c origin anil Kenuebce
Portland and OKileaMburg;
-----City of Portlautl
and other first-claw# bonds and stocks.

O F

July Celebration

4th of

BANKERS,
Offer for

FIMB

The death of the Rev. Charles T. Brooks,

something

eodtf

DINNER

congress, aud 1861 President Lincoln appointed him consul at Bristol. England, a
position which he filled with credit for eight
years.

as

middle Si., Portland, me.

218
dJt

_

BY

J. B. Brown & Sons,

SPECIAL SALE

India,China, Japanese, Havitand’s,Copeland’s,Ridgway’s, Mintou’s, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby,
Doulton’s, Carlsbad, Meissen, Berlin, American.
New patterns, by the set or in parts of sets to

large circulation. In 1850 he
the International Peace
delegate

[July Atlantic.]
View”

247 Middle Street.

j hp22

IC’E

that he went west and located iu Ann
Arbor,
Mich. In 183tHie first visited
Chicago, but
remained only a short time, as he
thought
he saw afbiki of more effective
anti-slavery
work^yewhere. In 1842 he returned and
bgan the publication of the Western Citi-

Point of

l»

n4

/

4s
6s
5s
7s
6s
7s

SWAN A ISA BRETT,

BREAD

Elijah
Lovejoy was murderedjjgra pro-slavery mob
at Alton, Mr. Eastman had his attention so
forcibly drawn to-thb “irrepressible conflict”

In “The

FOB SALE

A. B. BUTLER,

5(>1 Congress St.,
ju21

odji

-*

useful ornament for the

Another oid-time abolitionist has
passed
a Chicago
contemporary. The
Hon. Zebina Eastman was born in
Amhe'st,
Mass., in 1815. At 14 years of age he was
to
the printing hade. Four
apprenticed
years later he became sole editor of the Vermont Free Press. In 1837,'when
P.

The “American”

We shall offer 50 dozen Ladles Medium Weight Under Vests, sizes
28 to 80, Short Sleeves, at 25 e each. These are the same qualify we
have sold so many, and are well worth 38 cents. Also all sizes Hoys
and Misses Colored and White at 20 cents and up. Also Jobs in Ladies Full Fashioned Colored and Unbleached Hose at 25 cents a pair.
We offer wonderful Bargains in Boys and Misses Hose, linished seams,
a great variety of styles, at 25 cents a pair, regular prices
of this lot
38 lo 02 cents. Also Bargains in many styles of Lisle Cloves 8 cents
lo $1.00 a pair.
Corsets for 50 cents, 75 cents, $1.00 and $1.50. We
offer lhe best to be found in this City.

German;

HA IN DA ME ATM—Blue India China. Also
VE Minton’s.
Not attected by sun. rain, frosts
insects. A

away, says

soon

•
Town of Westbrook
•
Maine Central K. It. 1st More.
•
Maine Central It. It. Cons. Mort.
“
“
•
Maine Central R. R.
No Pacific R. It. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trust and Equipment
Aud other First class .Securities

CONGRESS STREET,

Can be found a verv line Hue of the celebrated Woolens manufactured et the
large and extensive manufacturing company of F. A. it J. Sawyer, situated in
llover, New Hampshire. These goods
are known all over the country to be superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made is of t he very best. They give perfect satisfaction, aud this is a good opfor any mau or boy to secure
portunity
for himself a good wooleu for a new
Spring suit.

cultivated,

journal which

fT

—

CHAMBERLIN k HOMO'S

attention was first called to Mr. Bancroft’s
love of roses, aud the innumerable varieties

and from that time to the
present he has had a constant stream of
visitors each summer. It matters
not how
many people visit him, he never sends them
away empty handed. He has a special gift,
like Queen Victoria with her India
shawls,
his being a bouquet of
lovely roses. When
President Graut visited him the bouquet was
presented by Mrs. Bancroft. Mr. Rutherford B. Hayes called in 1877, and received a
bouquet, and last year President Aithur had
several supplies from the beautiful
grounds
of the great historian: Iu a few
days Mr.
Bancroft will take his daily horseback exercise. He rarely rides in a vehicle.

EXCURSION TO AROOSTOOK,

ORNAMENTS.

For the relief and prevention
iuhtaut it in applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Coughs. Colds, Weak Back,
Stomach and
Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation, DysiMspsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, ami Epidemics,
•’•Hi**’
Blunter*
(an
Electric Battery
combined
with H Forou- Blaster) and

junl8

BONDS.

BONDS.

will be received at the
Poor until F’riday noon.
28th,
furnishing tho pauper department
with coal for the year ending June 30, 1884. The
same to be delivered at tho Almshouse and at tho
residence ot those receiving aid from the city, and
to be of best quality, broken and stove sizes, and the
quantity required three hull rod (300) tons more or
less. For further information inquire ot EZRA N.
PERRY, Chairman of Purchasing Committee.
June 20,1883.
Ju8ld7t

^vLkl/yAtthc
',ftl T4“>

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY

flIHE sub-coinmitte on examination of candidates
X for teaching in Iho public schools of Portland,
will meet for the examination of teachers at
High
School Budding on Monday, the 2d day of July
a. m.
next, at
Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination lu tlm following brandies, viz;
Arithmetic, including the Metric system ol

Relief in five minutes in any And every case. Nothing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Curo
begins from first application, aud is rapid, radical,
permanent and never failing.
One Bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in oue
package,
fortniug a complete treatment, of all druggists For
$l. Ask for Sanford's Radical Cube. Pottkr
Drug and Cukmical Co., Boston.

about the 1st of

zen. an Abolition
tained to a
was a
to

COLCORD,

14il Penirl Street.

Brent IlnUnmii l>i»f illation of Witch
Hazel, American Bine, Canadian lir,)
marigold, (Hover ltlo«*oui etc.
For the Immediate relief ami Permanent Cure of
every form of Catarrh, from a Simple lleiul Cold or
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, and llcaiing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption.

A telegram from Danville,
Kentucky, to
the Louisville Courier-Journal, says:—“The
many friends of the confederate General I.
Warren Grigsby will be pleased to learn that
his daughter, Miss Virginia, has,
through
the aid of kind Republican
friends, secured
a lucrative
position in one of the departments at Washington.
Miss Grigsby leaves
for the capital city in a few days
accompanied by the kindest wishes of hosts of friends.
She will be followed by her
mother, Mrs.

E STERTAINMKNTS.

JUNE 22, 23 & 25.

PROPOSALS
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. SEALED
otttoe of Overseers of
The
June
for

by

FixVANCIAL.

private pupils by the subscriber

Propo«nlg for Coal.

when he was a boy of fourteen.
In his own
room, on the high carved head-board of his
bed, hangs five pairs of tiny shoes-the first
shoes worn by his little ones, of whose
baby
steps the whitened toes and the wrinkled
uppers te'l a delightful story. He calls them
talismans agaiust bad dreams.

management, and

are unfortunately
quite as likely to damage other people as
they are to injure the experimenter. It
would seem high time that this sort of folly
should be frowned down by the general public, and if that does not suffice, then enact-

given

to

and Class-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Studies

ical

PROPOSALS

Dr. Gallaudet of the National
College for
Deaf Mutes in Washington, says the Tribune, lives In au elegaut house built in every
detail according to plans designed
him

he

i ngllsh

Instruction in

CATARRH

go Tribune has been a great part of the
journalism of that city for an average lifetime. He started the Chicago Times in 1854
and was for many years the next friend of
Stephen A. Douglas. He was an accomplished newspaper man of the old school,
fond of books and his friends, a gentle and
lovable man.

Mr.

V&., 67

EDUCATIONAL.

to

apartment.
Ladles went to her assistance and advised
with her, and the rejected bridegroom tried
to persuade her to change her determination
and become his wife.
It was of no avail.
The young lady would not change her mind.
Miss Smedley had received attentions from
Mr. Stivers since last winter. They engaged
to marry some months ago, but since then
the young lady had entertained grave doubts
as to their
compatibility, of temperament,
but, looking on her engagement as irrevocable, allowed matters to proceed even to the
ceremony, when she found it impossible to
pronounce the words that would make her
the life partner of a man whom she evidently did not love.

is not en-

Philippe

Susan P.

attired

were

“Will you take this woman for your lawful wife?” asked Rev. Mr. Kistler.
“I will,” responded the bridegroom-elect.
“Will you take this man for your lawful
husband?” continued the minister.
“My God! I can’t, I can’t!” was the pitiful response of the young lady, who, bursting into tears, rushed into an adjoining

do Bourbon or any
and furthermore isn’t going to

Prince

ADVERTISEMENTS-

emn vows.

The death is announced of Lord Rokeby,
the last of the guardsmen who danced at
the Duchess of Richmond's (“sound of revelry by night”) ball on the eve of Waterloo
and beat back the Frenchmen at Hougournont farm house.
Mrs.

wife

salt the occasion and stood up before the
minister of the gospel to pronounce the sol-

Bismarck is again the clean shaven person
to his chin, that he used to be.

Dom Pedro, of Brazil, is going to give
himself another vacation in Europe.

Protection has knocked 25 per cent, off

CITY

appointed hour Rev. Mr. Kistler put In an
appearance. The lady and gentleman soon

About Men and Women.

25.

arranged for the wedding. The
ice, the cakes baked, and at the

r

nktin
fr. mi.

¥.
hit f
.aw

»■:-

ju2M3t

P. M. B.

TTTE PKPJ88.

[For

NEW

versary.

forenoon at 9 o’clock the Blues, accompanied by their invited guests, and headed
by the Continental Band, left their armory and
marched to Long wharf, where they embarked
on the steamer Gen. Bartlett,
for

Withington,

The Five Pee Cent. Bonds ot the Vermont
& Massachusetts railroad are offered investors
aa one of the most desirable securities in the
and guarmarket, having twenty years
anteed as to prinoipal and interest by the
Fitchburg railroad.
Especially are they wor'
thy the attention of holders of trust funds,
to run,

any institution desiring persavings banks,
manent investments of undoubted value. The
Maverick National Bank. Boston, have the
bonds ready for delivery, and will give any in.
or

telegraph.

The Topeka, Salina & Western railroad will
open a fertile tract of country to the southern
and eastern markets. Investors are iuvited to
examine the six per cent, bonds of this road.
C. G. Patterson, 95 Milk street, Boston.

G.

Assistant

The pall bearers were, for Haimouy Lodge,
P. U. M„ N. G. Cummings and P. G., Milton
Higgius; for Eastern Star, P. 0. P., 'V. D.

Hatch aud H. 0. Jordan; for Relief Association, K. \Y. Jackson; for Pine Tree Lodge, P.
C;, 0. A. Robinson and P. 0., G. A. McKeuuey; for M. 0. M. A., Secretary R. B. Swift.
Among those in attendance at the funeral'
were Past Grand Master Henry P. Cox, Benj.
Kingsbury, Jr., J. N. Reed, and 0. K. Ladd
who
and

other

WSM&wly

; ded

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism aud
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Matf tress. Price $$, $9 and $10. J. H. Gaubert,
and
Manufacturer
Proprietor, 199 Middle

mylldtf

Street, Portland.

Harper’s Bazab.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden. 4S4 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner Oak street.

friends here.
vice at the

on

ser-

Middle

George H. Small has been appointed Second
Assistant Lightkeeper at Half Way Rock station.

RECORDER DTER.

Fridav,—John Flaherty and Thomas Murry.
Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
Frederick Barter. Larceny. Ninety days in county

the barrels.

Both the barrels were on tap,
outlet In a Urge hose leading up through the wall, between the sill and
the brick underpinning, to the room above.
The hose was so arranged that when not in
use it would fall down completely out of
sight.

It is reported that J. F. Turner, of Deering,
will be one of the delegates from Maine to the
National Convention to be held at Chicago
July 4th.

_

iirief Jottings,
eaths last week 14.
Arrests last week 28; drunkennes 19.
Water supply will-bc short on the higher
levels of tbs city from this noon nntil tomor-

having

John Stanley and A. R. Jack, of Montreal,
C. T. Wilson and wife, of Boston, T. C. Cherery and Luther Chenery, of Boston, and twen.
ty-four of the Forepaugh people, including
twenty members of the band, are at the City
Hotel.
D. W. Atken, of New Orleans, M. A. Ewell,
of New York, and E. L. Bnckey, design artist
of London, Eng., are at the Preble.

The city supply will come from the

row noon.

Synagogue

reservoir.
Look oat and keep front and back door8
locked today. A gang of thieves is following
the circus.
Cumberland Mills Clnb 20; Saccarappa Club

yard,

Deering,

John

Special

Fields

It would appear on a careless reading that
Richard K. Fox has relieved the Turf, Field
arid Farm of farther responsibility in bringing
Hamm and Conley and Hanlan aud Lee together In double sculls. On Friday Mr. Fox
sent the following dispatch
to Hanlan at
Pullman: “Halifax Rowing Association agree
to row you and Lee the ’double scull race for
the championship on the Thames, New London, Ct. Will the course suit you? If not,
the Halifax Association desire their forfeit
money returned.” But the Turf, Field and
Farm has not abandoned its efforts, and will
have to be consulted with reference to the
withdrawal of the stakes.

finished

vociferous for soup that tin landlady in her
excitement was constrained to say, “Don’t cat
so muoh
soup, geutlemen, there is a second
course;” and there was with bountiful variety, hut her exclamation became a bj-word to
so

s,

.„|i
;.

I

n
”

-r,
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_AUCTION SALES.
HLUIlTpIOPERK on COMMERCIAL ST.

will be of the value ol $25 and $15.

$40 am,
ii.o nnzu.,
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Financial Secretary—James M. Mason.
Treasurer—Mrs. Mu rah K. Brown.

Attempted Break.
Au unsuccessful attempt was made to break
into Johnson’s lobster shop on Custom House
wharf Saturday morning.
w.ndow was shattered, but

»ii* >* u<

cerned

The glass in onu
the two men con

tlie attempt were frighteued off and
K r -treet.
went very rapid! up Pearl
n

Accident,.

Mr. David

bis

cr-

and

ng men, rnurJy worthy ol in«. con
fidance of tlie public.

ent

financially and socially.

term:
Noble Grand Hiram 0. Jordan.
Vico Grand—Mrs. Nettie Mason.
Kecording Secretary—Mrs. Lizzie B. Spauld-

with 8. 8. Rhih & Son, and is tl r
oughly acquainted witli every detail of the
Mr. Nagle is the well and favma1 y
busine >n
1
The warehouse is
hackman.
know
fille w !. 4i the goods de-dt in by nnden k
au

success

Ivy Hodge, No. 6, JJ.of K.
tho regular meeting of Ivy Hodge, No. 5>
L>. of It., held Saturday evening, the following officers wero elected for the following

ex per **» c«

ere,

a

First

to

D

sar

s

1

wr

v ry

P.

bully,Saturday.

G nuonG
to

ke

Mc.Olinchy accidentally cut
tti :e, aud it was found necesiu order to tnv.g the

x sutures

parts together.

He was taken

S-I-L-K

™SUN:

Htiwt'i'ii ten mid eleven
o'clock in the Forenoon at

PORTLAND.

eto.

Flint Pin
OF THE

GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOW

ficence this display exceeds all spectacular or
show parades ever made by any exhibition in
the Uuiled States.
The processiou is led by the beautiful pageaut
illustrating the departure of Laila Rookb from
Delhi. The lovely princess, who is personified by the handsomest woman in America, is

we offer great inducements to pur*
chasers of* Sun Umbrellas or Parasols.

;>PEN DENS of WILD BEASTS

Eastern monarch's court, surround her.
Another most attractive and novel feature of
the parade is the presentation, for the first
time in America, of the fascinating Egyptian

800 Handsome Horses
DROVES

spectacle, "Cleopatra journeying to meet
Mark Anthouy.” The famous and beautlfnl
queen is personated, seated in a magnificent

CAMELS

or

WILD BEASTS LOOSE

ORIENTAL PAGEANT

barge ablaze with gold, aud all tbe surroundings are in keeping with the account given by

“

“

24

“

selling

tiood

or

1ST LALLA ROOKH

city.

HAILEV Ac CO., Auctioneer*.

F. O.

ju26dtd’

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

“

“

35

“

,4

25

$1.25

“

1.62
2.00

-

Black Satin Parasols, with colwhite linings, as follows:

Choice from 50 Satin

an

at 12 o’clock m., we shall
sell the valuable property Nos. 631 to 636
Commercial street This property has frontage of
SO feet and extends back to the B. A M. K. K., and
Is destined to be one of the most valuable business
locations in the city. Goods can be run on skids onto
the property from either Eastern or IS. & M.’s
tracks. On the lot are two buildings paying good
rentals Sale positive—owner about to leave the

SalnrMSi IN

20 in. Parasols, warranted all Silk,
“
“
“
“
22

40 SUN-BRIGHT CHARIOTS

seated in a genuine East Indian Howdalr,
upon the bauk of a kingly elephant. Maids of
houor, servitors, and all the pomp aud wealth

AUCTION.

Saturday, June 3<»,

ON

To-day

ored

25 S ELEPHANTS

seen

of

Out the Children to See

Bring

BY

sSHADEsJ

_

Iiaugh's Great Railroad Show will appear upon
Our exthe el reels in processional order.
changes from the places where the establishment has exhibited assert In extent aud magni-

“

Parasols,
“
“

“

for

$2.00

V. O.

o. W. AFJ.W

Regular sale of Furniture a ml Genera Merchandise ••?ery 1 Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock ».
m.
octSdtf
Consignments solicited

Knives and Sections

$2.25

to

2.62 to

—

3.00
8.00

Lace Trimmed 3.00 to

FOR

3.50

MOWERS AND REAPERS.

3.50

AT MANUFACTURER • PRICKS.

“

“
$5.00
Parasols, with cardinal linings, trimmed with
good quality Spanish lace, at only

Bad wage Sk

BAILS?,

These last were manufactured to retail at
$5.00, and there is an actual loss at this
price.
Special Sale on these

ALL KNIVES AND*SECTIONS WARBANIEP.
■TATS AGJESTS FOB

Jl'UE

the most reliable historians of this remarkable

regal journey. Then follow at intervals, not
less thau twenty chariots and tableau care
ablaze with gold aud glitter
and wide-opened
dens of wild beasts, gayly caparisoned earnelt

G HEAT

ponies, aud the costly stud of race-herses
recently imported tor the hippodrome races,

Chamberlain of the Harem
CASHMERIAN

Jun2P

Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt
BARGE

ABLAZE~WITH

SAILS OF PURPLE

MISCELLANEQ8.

MYTHS OF THE NILE

ART, POETRY

and SONG

BAND

Portland

AlgernonStubbs’
A. R 'J'

COTTON FIELD NEGROES
Camp

and the Urand

Trunk.

Meeting Melodists

COTTON BALES

STORE,

and

MULES

98

HAS

Spring Goods

dtt

ju2G

T"1

the

^anday

Herald

Hi"«w*drome

from

Burlington, Vt says: '''R ,;1#!gj|^dougood
authority that active negotiations dr#5 in pro
gress, with prospect ol speedy consummation
for the purchase of tbe Southeastern Railway
by the Canadian Pacific syndicate. Tbe price
named is upward of S3,000,000, but tbe real
consideration will probably not be made public. The 'entire property is owned by Hon.
The bonded in.
Bradley Barlow of Montreal.

PROCESSION OF INDUSTRY

3 Great Brass Bands

2 MILLION PARADE
FREE FOR ALL

NOTHING SO GRAND EVER SEEN
NO SHODDY-NO SIIAM
O
It ia all there—not on paper, but a tangible

be aeen by all, and it ia Worth
the Grand Street Parade o! the
More to
Great Forepaugh Show than it ii all the Inaide
and Outside Displays of all the Shows in
America. IT IS FREE TO ALL. It will pay
to eee it, and let it cot be forgotten, that it
costs uo more to visit this world-encircling,
mighty, moving maatodonic combination than
It does any of the transparent frauds that
vialt your locality every season. Usual Popular Price of Admission. Children under 9
years, half-price. Opens at 1 and 7. Areuic
exhibition commences at 2 and 8 P. M.
People from out of town, should reach here
this
ss early n* 9.80, In order to witness

reality ;

Greenwood Garden.
There will be a gala time at Greenwood
Garden Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Portland Cadets and Chandler’s Band, firo'
works, submarine explosions, balloon ascensions, grand illuminations, roller skating, night
fireworks, and drill by the Cadets will lie the

The Hml

I huve examined samples of "Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder” and "Koyal Baking
Powder.” purchased by myself in this city, and
1 find they contain:
I'levcIundM Stii|M>rlor linking

Powder."

Cream of Tartar
Bioarbonate of Boda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 percent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.

,‘lto)ul linking Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Boda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
gas per oz.

equivalent (to 110.2 cubic Inches of
ol Powder.

Ammonia gas 0.43 per ceut, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder.

Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, hut subsequently combined witli ammonia, and exists In (lie Powder
as

a

E.G. LOVE, Ph. D.

for
"Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder,” and
our opinion is that It is the better preparation.—
Hall's Journal of Health.

preference

distances,

83f“Fine Toilet Soaps, Brashes and Combe, PerfumFancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecand Stationery. Also a tine line of

ery and

fectionery; Cutlery
u

call

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Exchange

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

Street.

PORT

ecrCm

-L_-

r.

S

THE “AUTOMATIC

‘BCTtpttQB-Pepartment a Spec*
IShf and Fully L^illppsdi

JEFFORDS & NAGLE
-nAVS

ROOM PAPERS!

OPE2VED AT—

22$ Federal Street.

Prices flic Lowest in the City.
<12w
je25

and

Safe

Secure

INVESTMENT,
We

OF

THE

VERMONT & MASS. R. RO.
Principal

and

Interest Guaranteed by the

Fitchburg

Kail road,

These Bonds have twenty years to run; bear 6
per cent, interest, payable in May and November;
aro in denominations of $1000 each, with
Coupons*
or

issued to retire an existing mortgage
for permanent improvements recently made

OWNERS

pay
upon the property.
The stock of the Vermont and Mass. Railroad
sells at 131, and pays 0 per cent dividend.
Tire Fitchburg Railroad guarantee tlx* principal
and interest of this Rond, and that stock sells at
127, and pays 0 per cent.
United States and other investment securities re.
ceived in exchange at current rates for the abovebonds.
We have the Honda really for delivery.
Orders and correspondence by mail or telegraph
invited.

MAVERIC

NATIONAL

BANK,

(lor, Wilier A I'vhkitss Ms,,

Hackney

Hackney Carriages

of

will

City Marshal.

je25d2w

Portland,

of

City

Office, »
June 26, 1883,
j

Fast Driving
ordinances prohibit! driving|faster than
r|THE
X miles an hour through any part of the city.

six

is made of violation of said ordinance

Complaint
on the AVestern Promenade,

All jtersousare warned that further violation of
said ordinances will be prosecuted.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,

jo25d2w

City Marshal.

WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
2
I

$2.tMlrarli.

ql.

2.93

KENDALL & WHITNEY
jun25

Notice.
hereby cautioned against

persons
ALLboring
the
trusting any of from
“l'hos. N.
are

liar-

IJ10UE

To Lot. or For Sole
Story House, 15 Gray at., between

Park

and State: adapted to large or small family;
economically heated, in thorough order, modern
improvements; carries an interest in the park adjoining; harbor view from upper story. Apply to G.
W. Vorrill, 191 Middle Street.
ju25d2w

House Cor Salr.
No. 240 Oxford street, for sale at auction
June 28. Story and a half. 4
rooms, good, large pantry and woodshed.
F.O. If All,1CV A CO., Anctioueerw,
U23<14t*

Portland,

TrnehK, Wilsons iiimI Drays.
Track, Wagon, Dray, Cart Slolgh, llamt
Cart, Hand Sled, or other vehicle, which shall
l>o used in this city for the conveyance, from place
to place within the city, of wood, coal, lumber,
stones, brick, sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish,goods,
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials,
nr any other article or thing
whatsoever, shall l>o
licensed and nuinberod, according to law.
of
Owners
said Trucks, etc., will present their

imported

WINES &

teams for license at my office from the Pth to 14th
of July, inclusive, from P to 12 a. m., and from 2
to (J p. in. The law providing for license and numbering must bo strictly complied with.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,

OUIOINAL

City

of

Pori hi ml.

City
V

rilHE attention of all persons is hereby called to
J tbo laws and ordinances regulating the sale
ami use of Fireworks and tho use of Firearms. Violations of the same before sunrise on tho morning
of duly 4th next will ho prosecuted.
By order of Mayor and Aldermen.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

jc25d8t

will

find

keep

<Nrntn’

a

me located at 80 Exchange
office, where I shall
complete hm rtmeut of

Pinni-diing*, lint*, Cup*, &t\

A. H. CLEVELAND
Jim
Ju25
King friend, that nervous, hacking cough is
dragging you to consumption and the grave.
UNION STEAMBOAT* OMl'ANT.
Do not longer delay.
Procure Adamaou’s
FMtTA will leave F aOlLllt' Wharf,
Balsam at once. I' is an unfailing remedy for
STEAMER
(9 .me wha.f ihatoa boat leavee irom) S o ad1 vertUemcnt.
Ju26d3t
coughs, colds, and lung disease.

our

personal

BAILEY & NOYES.
Exchange Street
PORTLAND.

care.

fsovernment and other bonds suitable for
trust funds supplied hi market rales
Three per cent, interest allowed on
e
posits subject to check on dew, nd.
Dividends, coupons and commercial paper collected.

Of£lhe

WILLU.n BASSET,

late lirni of Brewster, Basset A Co.
KKTI.1KD S. WHITNEY,
Formerly of Stone. Bill* A Whitney.
JOHN II. WHITNEY',
.Hember of the storl. Exchange.
mar2<>
eodSm

1883-4lli 0NILY--1883
PTPP

CRACKERS!
Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, Pap dr caps. Bombs
and Guns to tire Paper Caps, Mammoth
Caps
Japanese Torpedoes, Roman Candles, Rockets,

Paper

Shells. Mines, Wheels, Flags, Japanese and Chinese Lanterns, Fire Balloons, otc., wholesale and
retail.
OTSend for Trice List.
Also a large stock of Hammocks, Feather Dos-'
ters, Base Balls, lawn Tennis, Croquet, Lawn Pool
(now), Baby Carriages, etc.

Will sell Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.
1 have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

J. T.

(mD,lY,JIUtt
JUlii

lU!w

1

0|»1» CITY HALL.

JuS

dtf

•

SELU.NO AliEKTS FOK

AvJurjr<* mid cfppint

Also,General Manager* for New England,
ORTIIK CKliKIIKATKD

a^oi

Mineral Spring Water*

FROM IflARRIHOIV, RUNE.

PIANO COVERS,,

at

iiMoiiftsliliifftr

low

the

prim

.1 %*. St. .ION

Id Tierces, Fails, Tube and Caeee.

Mo. » Moulton Street,
Portland,

dull. 5,1883.

5 Freest.

NEW AOHH
I'ABK HO%V,
Advertisements written appropriately displayo
of
proofs given, free
charge.
The fading Ibiily anil \Veu*i> Newspai* rs of the

no?14

Block, PORTLAND. (No.JS.
WILL IOU CALL
dtf

and

trite-' -d
da'icu

t'e*

and vLanada, kept

tor

t.he*eo«»u-

Ti.tfu

—Special meeting.
are

*

>e* ami tow *1.
or Utah rrovtnow.

I'ortlaiul Steam Packet 4'oinpaii)
Stockholders of tho Portland Steam Tackc
ItlUC
Company
hereby uotifled that
sped,
tneelii
Will be

H.

\.
* 1t«1 d g Agent*
e-OTO>' **T•*
RONTON
h \

*>i

ill*

of Advertiser*.
f>

M’l*

'*n

tHor’te*»t.«

••

ot tu« Culu«i

«

,st4iu*b

and

ju6d3w

Samuel Thurston Account Books.

UN, Tinungcr.

w.w. *.ii ahim; a co„
Advertising A rents,

e

Mo.

Wnrcroouisjol

daily

Office, Peak's Island.

PURE LEAF LARD

at

PEAK’S ISLAND ICE COMPANY PIANO and ORGAN
Fi«*m ami after June 15, the abovo company will
deliver ICE
to any place on Peak’s island in
quantities to suit. Orders nmy bo left at the Post

julSdtf

GF.O. c. XAPHEYS & SON’S

tnimt

ilLEBKiTD PHILADELPHIA

»i*10

J

Congress St.

Ill WILSON CHASE & MEN,

Importers.

I.ANII. MAINE.

Summit

STUBBS,

400

No. 187 Middle Street.

410 NEW NO. FORK SI UKKT, I’ORT-

REMOVAL.
patrons
MY
street, opposite tho Post
continue to

and Reasonable
Prices.

PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY & SON,

Ma usual** Office, I
dune 2b, 1883.
i

Fireworks and Firearms.

Boston.

-roll SALK BV-

City Marshal.

Je2od3w

LIQUORS

nil kind*, in Ike

of

EVEHY

Street,

Consignees.

HOCSK
Thursday,

City Marshal's Office, i
.Juno 25, 1883.
j

Devonshire

Tommiwsion* executed in Boston. (New
York and Philadelphia markets.
Particular attention given to order* by
mall or telegraph.
Information
freely furnished on all
slocks and bond*.
t ask order* however small, will receive

ship

ju25d3t*

Styles

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

crew of the BritHart,”
Trapini, as no
debts of their contracting will l*e paid by captain or
consignees.
RYAN & KELSEY,
or

ish

Best

ill w

cO(J2w

oi*

jnn6eod4w

INVESTMENTS.

71

City Marsh il’s

HOMTON.

City

Block.

present

their carriages for iasnectiou and license, and
drivers of said carriages will procure their licenses,
a-* provided by law, at my office, on the 6th and 7th
of July, from 9 to 12 a. in., anu 2 to 6 p. in. The
law regarding numbering of Carria ges aud Hats of
Drivers must be strictly complied with.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,

are

and

ROOM PAPERS!

for
summer
hotels and
Booms always cool and shady.
Thousand* of set* in successful u*e. For
sale by HIM.A DEXTER, 2H9 Jliddle
Ml. N. .Tl. PEKKIXN A ( O., i Free fit.

dwelling*.

Carriages.

may be in Registered form if preferred.

They

ROOM PAPERS!

The Yery best blind binge and a perfect awning fixture. No cloth to tear
aud wear out. No iron frames to shake
aud rattie. Blinds instantly converted
to awnings. Awnings instantly converted to blinds. A child ran operate them.

ludfuprnHfiblr

Portland,

of

City Maulh al’r Office, 1
June 25, 1883.
j

otter the

5 pr. ct. BONDS
—

City

Ownrr$ mid Drivers of

seeking an absolutely

are

-AU

mar2S

Attachable to Old as well as Sew Blinds.

Savings Banks,
INSTITUTIONS,

ND.
A. W. PIERCE.

a Ji.LAND.

^

BLIND AWNING FIXTURE.

TO

Tartrate of Ammonia.

Nnw York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
Theabove analyses indicate a

or short

respectfully

And all who

—

CHEMICALS.

dtf

solicit
New undertaking rooms and
patronage. Their stock is new and large, consisting
of Coffins and Caskets in black and white shrouds,
and all other undertaker’s goods. C'«fHu« delev
ered at all Ilonrn of Day or Might

linking Powder.

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream ot Tartar, Bicarbonate ot Boda, and a
small quantity of flour or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are usod, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of iho munnfaciurer.
We give (lie Government Chemist’s analyses of two of the loading baking powders:

long

MATHIAS,

Portland, Maine.

St.,

199 middle
Ja25

AND

_

810 98
mar30

GAUBERT, Manf. &Prop.

J. H.

made in

defy competition.

Clcasc don't fail to give ns
at tlie Old Staud.

Hay Fever

Price 88. 89 tb

ait

jun2r>

programme.

Good for all Lung troubles,
Rheumatism, Ac.

—'DLALEBSlra;—

—

to turn out Artistic Work,
the most thorough manner, at

MATTRESS.4 j

MAMMOTF SPECTACULAR DISPLAY.

er,

Lako Marauocook Saturday morning on their
annual excnrsioo.
Tbe commandery tamed
out about thirty Sir Kuight*.
They were
joiDed at the depot by tbei r ladies, the special
train leaving at (1 28, being twenty-eight nitutss behind time. The run to the lake was,
however, made In 1 hour and 20 minutes. Conductor Whitney and Engineer Foss were in
Tho programme at the
charge of the train.
lake was a general good time and a banquet.
They arrived home at 7 o’clock.

Hygienic

F. F.HOLLAiYD&CO.,
DRUGS,
MEDICINES,,

CASH,

prepared

Prices that will

can
see

jo25

now

No need to go out of town,
nor climb tedious stairs.

ALL SORTS OF MUSICAL INVENTIONS

Deering High School.
Olthe fifty-nilie pupils examined for tbe
High School last week forty were admitted.
Their names are as follows: .Harry W. Kimball, Mamie L. Stevens, Louise Plummer,
Joseph F. Cobb, Philip Stevens, John Turn'

Portland Commandery, Knight* Templsr,
accompanied by Chandler’s Band, went to

BUY THE PINE

ALL KINDS OF MUSIC

made.

Portland Commandery.

la

9-FEET-HIGH BICYCLE RIDERS

est at 5 per cent. None of these bonds have
ever been negotiated, but it is understood tba*
the entire issu Ison deposit in the Bank of
Montreal as collateral for loans made to Mr.
Barlow by the bank, the Canadian Paoific
syndicate, or both. As the Canadian Pacific
apparently can get no other outlet to the Atlantic seaboard, it has been expected for eotne
time that this purchase must eventually be

.John Thompson, Charles W. LeGrow,
Harry Bennett, Angelo Moor, Philip Hersey,
Avis E. Gliddeu, Fred Starbird, Frank I>.
Starbird, Henry C. Borns, Mattie E. Archambeau. John C. Hal), George A. Chapman,
Sadie Read, Walter Bailey, Albert W. Line,
Willie Johnson, Olive Adams, Cora L. Chase,
Addie M. Fairbrotbar, Annie
L. Bailey,
Mary C. Morse, Maud A. Itussell, Annie Hamilton, Annie Woodman, Geitie L. Gordon,
Abbie Dennett, Harry Hanson, Lena Keeney,
Lizzie E. Morton, Edward M. Cobb, Alice E.
Bailey, George Partridge, Levi Sawyer, Fred
Daggett.

FOR

Chariots

ltmrfrMfAIR LADItffc

debtedness of the roads of which the Southeastern is made up, has all been consolidated
into one mortgage of $1,750,033, bearing inter-

Tbe Grand Trunk has undoubtedly secured
a close and permanent alliance with tbe Central Vermont and definitely decided to make
that its eastern outlet.
The Grand Trunk is
to take a large block of the Central’s new
mortgage bonds, aud it is stated that these
will he recommeuded to the Grand Trunk
shareholders in England, on the understanding that business enough will be furnished the
Ceutral from the Grand Trnuk alone to pay
the interest, aud as Mr. Hickson, the general
manager and American autocrat of the Grand
Trunk, has becomo a member of the Central
board of direction, it would appear that he intends to have'a voice aud part in the management and application of these earnings.
Indications of the closer alliance are seen in the
ruuning of engines, cars and train men
through to Montreal, which was never done
before, new time arrangements by which the
roads are practically made one, aud close iuteroonrs1 between tbe executive officers.”

Racing

Exchange Street,

secured the services of MWL JOSEPH
II11\< KLE' 1, Ariimt Cutter, from Boston, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a
fine lies of

SONGS AND SHOUTING
dispatch

Maij’o.
45«

Merchant Tailor,

Temple Street,

Flue Eugraviiigs, Gold, Bronze and Plush
Frames are uiy specialties; common
framing in all the leading styles. Those
in want trill find it to their advantage to
examine.
Formerly STUBBS BROS.,
Temple street. Old frames regilded.

hand at

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

PAGEANT

Fit EED MEN

ov

on

junl2

BARBARIC GLORY OP ASIA
ANOTHER

—

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

MATERIALS,
For all It nineties and Sketching
Outfits at

MIRTH, MUSIC AMD REVELRY
STILL

AND

Haying Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Priees.

TREASURES of the ORIENT

RAILWAY NOTE8.

A

an

ARTIST’S

GOLD

VENUS, GoddesB of Love
BOWER OF BEAUTY

ME.

_’

ADVEKTSEMENTS.

NEW

~

PORTLAND,

-

MOWER

BUCKEYE

BROS.

241 MIDDLE ST.

EG YPTIAN PAGEANT

darkies. All were formerly slaves, not one of
them has ever been away from the Sooth, and,
seated upon cotton bales, in a genuine South,
eru mule team, this band of freedmen sing, as
the
the procession
moves,
camp-meeting
melodies and songs of the slave cabins, as was
customary in Blavery days.
All the oostnmes, all the trappings, are new,
and are pronounced the finest ever seen in any
similar demonstration, were made in Paris
and Loudon, expressly for Mr. Forepaugb.
Our readers residing out of town should reach
hereby nine in the forenoon, in order to behold this grand free-for-all holiday parade.

Pacific

RINES

PERI

GUARDS of the GREAT KEDAR KHAN

aud orehestrians, calliopes, and other mechanioal musical inventions.
An instrnotive as well as humorous feature
of the pageant is the appearance of a real slavesinging band of old-time old plantation

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

TO-MORROW, OYUY.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

MAIDENS

BEAUTIFUL

including the patriotic ludependenceDrum
and Fife Corps, a baud of Egyptiau harpists'
not

and

1TAZ Z XI

and members of the coinpauy riobly robed and
mounted, together with three bauds of music

The Canadian

TO-DAY

I

aud

At

A New Kirm.
William J finis and John Ne'e
Mee
engag in the undertaking business to-iia.> at
228 Federal ftreet. Mr. J flV rds bas bad h Dg

at

CC

M. Com"

G'ay—Francis Mayberry to Henrv I’enrell,
and and buildings. Consideration $1250.

three priz
will be given to

u

Addie

eratiou $1.

the

yalu»-l

H. and

ton, lot of land. Consideration $25.
North Yarmouth—Daniel H. Cole to Aldrle
C. Cole, land and hnildings. Consideration
affection and $2.”
^natural
Gorham—Lendail Brown to Eveline C.
interest
in homestead I.rrn. Considjjtown,

iug race will be asj/ollows: $20 to 1st, $10 to
Four < r more boats min t
second, $5 u third.

1>

given

following

Portland—George

The double working
yet to be fixed.
boat prizes will bn as follows:
First, $30; second, $20; third, $10. Prizes in the single boa:-

Pr.zos

was

Tim

mings to John E. Donnell, laud on Pearl StreetConsideration 81.
Naples- William Chute to Abagail Hamil-

length

Suitable
■origin scell

Deeds:

The

secretary.
voted to have a doable working boat race,
‘‘best and best boats,” and to have a staved re
race with single working boats, boats to be ot

'op (.

Real Estate Transfers.
transfers of real estate In this
county have been recorded at the Registty of

Gorham.
Parish fair ami eutertainment
Thursday and Friday was very successful.
There was music by MiRs Helen C. Ohadbourn
Mr. Klesper and Mrs. Swain, of Now York.
Ti e academy was beautifully decorated. The
loan exhibition con taint I many antiquities.
Tlie refreshment* were excslloot, the Gorham
hand played delightfully, and the tableaux artistic.
Gov. Ilobie was present, and the affair

wheelmen at St. Croix Hall.

The Regatta July Fourth.
A meeting of the sub-committee on regatta
July 4th, was held at Reception Hall Saturday
evening. Mr. Wm. McAleney, a member of
the committee, called the meeting to order,
and Mr. P.'J. McCallum waschosen chairman,
and Mr. John P. Buckley,
It was

hold

must be paid to the
of Education. His
wife gets the homettaad, and after other be.
quests are paid the same board receives theresidue of the estate until the principal and in
terest equal $150,000 for tho Wesleyan Seminary and Collego at Kent’s Hill, and thereafter
the College and Seminary receives the income-

way, of Milwaukee, and Johnson, of Brockton
lieutenant.*-. As the rain seemed to have
come to stay,teams were telephoned for to take
the men to Calais, and before their arrival the
various stories of bicycle work received from
one old veteran, when asked if he believed
them, the characteristic reply:—“Oh, yes; I’m
a liar myself."
From Robbinston the trip was made to Calais
in barges. At Dennysvillo a’jhall was
to

Officer Burnham has found a gat ■> which
can be had on application to him.
The Plymouth Sunday School will hold their
annual picnic to Sebago Lake, next Saturday,
June 30. A cordial invitation is extended to
all the frieuds of the school.

make

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
_

JU3VE23,

On Monday, June 25 th between tbe hoars of
0 mill 10 o'clock iu the forenoon, Adam Foie.

eight years or their value
Maine Wesleyan Board

M

south, southeast and southwest.
The island boats carried a large number of
passengers yesterday.
Forepaugh’s circus teams passed through the
city all yesterday morning on the way to Deeiing, attracting the attention of crowds of people.

to

Dr- Clark’8 Will.
Dr. Clark’s will certain lots of land in
Deering will be deeded to a board of trustees'
to establish a Homeopathic Hospital, within

By

be repeated at every meal.
The party was here organized for its ont-of.
door work by the choice of E. K. Hill, of Worcester, as captain, and Chandler, of Boston,
Dimmock, of Windsor, Nova Scotia, Hatha-

away on
New High street, Saturday, and threw the
driver from the team.
He was not hurt but
the wagon was stove up.
Fine summer’s day yesterday.
Mercury 70°
at 8 a.m., 78°atnooD, 74° at sunset; wind

race

Portland Packing Company, Portland, cooked
preparations in cans—canned lobsters,
canned clams.
William Taylor, Portland, improved swordfish lily iron.
J. T. Donnell, Bath, cable used by fishjng
vessels
F. M. Eveletb, Waldobore, model of fishway
with automatic float for regulating the supply
of water.
Henry O. Stanley, Dixfield, pencil sketch on
birch bark of a Itangety trout, caught by Mr.
Stanley, Oct. 10, 1877; weight I) 1-2 pounds.
E. >1. Stillwell, Barigor, can for transportation of young flHh, and pump for aerating the
water; also painting on birch bark of Grand
Lake Stream trout.
Wolff & Iieesing, Kastport, preparations In
oil; oil sardines; preparations in spices, vinegar, etc.; mustard sardines; marinee sardines.
Henry Bellman, (Union Fish Company),
Camden, model of sardine factory,

to-day.
At Robbinston, the first stopping place after
leaving Eastport, a stop was made at the Brewer
House, where a first class dinner was
promptly served, the hungry wheelmen being

Friday, July 13tb, at the same hotel.
Mr. Edwin Thompson’s horse ran

in each

|

GRAND and GORGEOUS

cans.

at the various churches, and in the
afternoon terminated their tour, as far as rid"
ing is concerning, h.v a four mile run to Mschitijort, where they will take the steamer
Lewiston, which will convey them to Portland

hold its annual reunion at the Falmouth Hotel on Tharsday, July 12th.
The class of ’83
will also hold its reunion on the following day,

star:

Maine In the London Fish Show.
The following exhibits from Maine are entered at the Loudon Fish Show, several of the
exhibitors being Portland men:
Everett Smith, of Portland, model of inclined plane return fishway.
Perkins & Shurtleff, Portland, one box compressed cod, ten packages in case, 5 pounds
each, with all large bones removed, and compressed in rolls, ready for cooking.
Burnbam & Morrill, smoked fcpreparations;
finnan baddies in one pound cans; cooked preparations in cans; lobsters, two different cans:
mackerel in pound cans, and clams in pouud

represented

this summer.
Saturday afternoon the Emita made a trial
trip, some 400 invited guests being on board'
A fine collation was served and the trip was
most heartily enjoyed by all who participated.
The class of '53 of Bowdoin Colloge, will

a

annual opening of the bouse with flag raisings,
feasts and general jolity. This year the club
was represented by
Messrs. U. F. Sperry of
the Hartford Evening Post, E. O. Conant, C.
M. Gore, H. B. Brown of Portland and Henry
W. French of Boston and C. B. Davenport of
Brooklyn, M Y. Tbe flags were furnished as
per vote of the club in 1881 by H. F. Sperry,
and it was voted that R. O. Conant should fuiThe ovent went off
nish the flags for 1884.
with great success, tbe clouds clearing away
daring the day, so that a good view was obtained.

afternoon the tourists enjoyed the freedom of
the town, and at night were given a supper at
the Eastern He tel. Yesterday the party was

dry.

and the round-house ho

nent Mew Englanders, of whom tbe late Marshall Jewell was the leading spirit and first
President. Tbe object of the'associatiou is the

good spirits, and expressed themselves well
pleased with the ride and its incidents. In the

Samuel Murphy of Calais, aged 05 years, a
sailor on the schooner Linden of that place, received a fracture ot the leg, Thursday night,
by being caught in the bight of a line as the
vessel was warping through the Federal street
draw-bridge, Boston.
Some forty meu under Mr. Watts, are grading the Maine Central lands at West End. It
is reported the election of buildings will commence soon,

The Glen House Club.
On Thursday the annual flag raising 01 the
Glen House Club tcok place, flags being placed on the music stand and on the summer
house at Prospect Eock.
The Glen House
Club was formed in 1878 by a number of promi-

rived at 2 o’clock p. m., aftsr ajourney of six
hours. The roads, made difficult by the late
rains, and the hot son, had evidently told on
them, and the majority bore unmistakable
signs of exhaustion. All, however, were in

arrested

Courtney,

training.”

Midgely wentont a few miles to meet their companions. Meanwhile the town donned a holiday
attire, and people thronged the streets eager to
welcome the knights of the wheel. The entire
party, consisting of thirty-two wheelmen, ar-

Frederick
Barter of Cape Elizabeth, Saturday, for the
larceny of rope from the Graud Trunk wharf.
Friday night thieves entered the yard of
Captain Thompson of Turner’s Island, and cut
all the Hamburg edging off the wash, hung
out to

officer

common

in speaking of the sculling
qualities of John A. Kennedy of Washington,
says: “I do not claim to be an oarsman. I
have not sat in a boat in two years, but I can
beat Kennedy myself with three mouths’

the approach of the body of the party beiog
wired from a neighboring town; Dimmock and

car, ran away Saturday afternooD, cutting himself aDd smashing the wagon.

a

Aquatic.

The Pine Etreet Congregational church of
Lewiston has voted to accept the resignation of
10.
Rev. G. S. Dickerman.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Heaiy confirmed a class at
The late D. W. Nash had his life insured in
Brunswick, yesterday.
the Knights of Honor for 83C10.
Prizes will be awarded to the pupils of the
Miss Rebecca 3. Clark and Sarah Clark, of
primary classes in the Catholic schools this Norridgewock, have been
visiting relatives in
morning.
Waterville. Miss Clark is “Sophie May." the
The Deering selectmen will widen the bridge
author of the famous Prudy Books. She is
at Fall Brook on the meadow road, and build a
Euow engaged upon a children’s book to comsidewalk guarded on either side by strong and
plete a series, the other volumes having alsubstantial railings, for the use and safety o
been published. Miss Sarah Clark is
ready
foot passengers.
also a writer and furnishes excellent short
The tiain bringing the Portland Commandstories for Harper’s Bazaar and other periodiery from Maranocook, Saturday, made the discals.
tance .GO miles in two hours, half an hoar
Among the New Yorkers who have engaged
qnicker than the |regnlar running time. Mr. rooms at Bar Harbor for the
present teason are
“Hardy” Foss was the engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Harper and Miss Frank
Mr. J. W. Robinson, who had the contract
Harper, Miss Lane, JamesLeveicb and family,
to do the country advertising for Forepangh,
Mr. F. S. Wait, Mr. Van Yelt, Mr. and Mrs.
has taken a similar contract for Doris.
J. B. Baker, Mrs. Wade and family, Col. RyIt is reported that the Ocean Street Railroad
der and family.
will pass into the hands of a new company July
J. F. Parsons, A. B., who has been for sever1st.
al years instructor in the Nichols Latin school
The Grand Trank machine, carpenter and
in Lewiston, has been appointed to the chair of
paint shops, closed Saturday night for nine Greek and Latin in Hillsdale
College, Michi.
days.
gan, to succeed Prof. Hayes.
A boy fell on Exchange street Saturday at-,
Mr. C. E. Hamlin, a son of Geo. Charles
ternoon striking bis head with violence against
Hamlin, of Bangor, and a member of the class
the side of a building, and the fall was followof '81 Harvard University, has been elected
ed by a fit.
President of the Pierian Musical Society.
The business outlook in Portland seems to
The Maine Wheelmen.
be remarkably good.
The merchants all apDimmock, Midgely and Perham, the advance
pear to be doing well, the shops are in nearly
of the party of visiting bicyclists, rolled into
every case running fall time, and in some inMac hi as at 9.46 Saturday morning from Lubec.
stances with orders well ahead, and the immaking the run, a distance of twenty-eight
ports so far, are greatly in excess of those of
miles, In three hours and a half. After the
1882.
three had been at rest for two hours and a half
At Russell’s
East
J. S. Winslow & Co.’s new three masted schooner will be
ready for launching in about two weeks.
Messrs. Winslow & Co. have made contracts
for two three masted schooners to be built at
this yard, to come ofi next fall.
Ladies’ Day was observed by the Cumberland Clnb Saturday afternoon.
The horse of Mr. Thompson, the marble cat-

liquor deputies

exposed, which being pried up, access was obtained to a sort of ante-room, four feet by sixdug out and well planked up. In this place
nothing was found, but by digging into tho
wall a door was discovered leadiug to another
chamber, and it took the officers fully an hour
to open the second door, it yielding at last to
the bar, falling downward, showing that if.
you only knew how you could get in easy
enough by touching a spring at the top. The
second room was quite large, and contained

street.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

Saturday he conducted the
Hebrew

Grand Representatives,
Master J. H. Crockett.

also

Work of the Liquor Sheriffs.
have made 102 seizures
this mouth. Nine hundred dollars have been
paid in hues into the Municipal Contt, aud
there have been 14 appealed cases.
The past
week
made
29
aud
seizures
they
sscnred 337 galllons of ale, 198 gallons of lager,
and 93 gallons of hard liquors.
Saturday evening Deputies Sterling and
Gribbeu, and Officers Fickett and Stevens
made a raid on Blpke's eating saloon on Middle street, aud secured six cases of lager.
Ore day last week,
at No. 10 Pleasant
street, Deputies Gribbeu and Sterliug hunted
the cellar and .finally found on the Pleasant
street side the wall was not solid.
An Iron
frame had been set into the wall, a board put
against the frame, aud the stone was split very
thin and laid with rnoitar on the board, the
whole naturally representing a solid wall. The
layers of stone and t cards removed, a door was
The

week, Harry Hanson and Emma Brown won
the Adam prizes.
S. E. Lunt, advance agent, and ninety members of Forepangh’s circus, Samuel P. Cox, of
Philadelphia, contractor for the John P. Davis
circus, and Major D. R. Hastings,of Fryeburg,
are at the United States.
•*■<*
G. Waterman, of Boston, and several other
members of the League of American Wheelmen, M. H. Robinson, of New York, and W.
Ramsey, of Richmond, Va., are at the Falmouth.
Rev. Aaron Aaronson, of Boston, is visiting

Twenty-five

causes.

have been

Deputy Grand

-___

There will be an iuformal reception to Dr.
Stebbins at the residence of C. E. Jose, Esq.,
corner of High and Spring streets, to-night, to
whioh there is a general invitation.
At the Cummings school, which closed last

bottle.

Bagiev.

taken to Evergreen Cemetery for interment
At the cemetery the Odd Fellow rites were
performed, under the direction of Noble Grand
t
W. R. Bohauan, of Harinouy Lodge.

lege.

Iind,

11. G.

McKeown, pastor of Chestnut street ofeurcb,
officiated, and after the usual services made a
few brief remarks Illustrative ot the high
character of the deceased.
At in olose, the
procession, accompanied the remains to the
end of Grove street, from wheuce they were

George

tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child1, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
regulates the bowels, aud is the best
nown remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising

Marshal,

All told there were about 250 men in the procession. The column marched to the house,
which was already filled to overflowing with
the frieuds and relatives of the deceased. The
floral offerings were very handsome. Hev. Dr.

Personal.
D. Lord, of Limington, took tire*
junior Greek prize of 830 at Dartmouth Col-

Advice
to Mothers —Mes.
Winslow’s
Soothing Strut should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit-

Murphy.

Knights of Honor.
Harmony Lodge— Marshal A. J. Cummings.
Carriages.

the

wera

Cages,

Plue Tree Lodge. K. of P.—Marshal, B, A. Norton.

M.T&F&W

California.

or

ADVERTISEMENTS

MONDAY,

Twenty-flve Elephants In Line—The Magnificent Pageants of "Lalla-Roolch” and
"Cleopatra”—A Bower of
BeautyThree Great Bands-Jubilee Singers—
Pour Hundred Gaily Caparisoned Horses
—A Mile of Chariots, Tableau Cars,

order:
Chandler's Baud.

Ancient Brothers' Lodge—Marshal, George Loriug,

their armory, everyone declaring the 76th anniversary had been celebrated in a most fitting
and pleasant manner.

One of the greatest luxuries extant is Hub
Punch. Sold at a reasonable price by grocers,
druggists aud wine merchants, from Maine to

jail.

and the Bartlett nine

following

Star Encampment— Marshal, N. G. Feaseuden.
Relief Association Fire Department—Marshal, It.

victors by a score 5 to 3, only six innings being
played. Foot ball, music by the baud and various other attractions held the attention of the
boys until about 11 o’clock, when a clam lunch
was
served, which sharpened their appetites
for the bountiful dinner, which was served at
2 p. m. Immediately after dinner the prize
shooting took place, and the first prize for the
active members, an elegant gold medal, was
won by Sergt. Batchelder, he
making 22 out of
a possible 20 points; the second
prize, a silver
medal, Capt. Davis won, and private Hughes
won the leather medal easily.
The prizes for
the honoraries were first a silver cake basket,4
second a silver goblet, and third a beautiful
toy gun Mr. J. J. Gilbert won the first prize,
Policeman George Harmon the second and
Lieut. Ilsley the third, remarking that it was
strange that Ae should get a prize when he
hadn't hit the target at all. The rest of the afternoon was pleasantly passed in singing, and
story-telling, and at ti o'clock the boys embarked for borne. Capt. Black, our genial Deputy
Marshal, presented the prizes to the winners
on the boat, in a
Col.
very happy manner.
Withington, who was present, has attended
every anniversary sinc6 1837.
Arriving at the
wharf, the company formed and marched to

AUCTION SALES.
Valuable Property on Commercial street

teething

NEW

Eastern

Long Islaud. 0n arriving at the Island the
boys proceeded to enjoy themselves. The first
thing ou the programme was a game of base
ball between two picked nines from the company for a bushel of clams.
The nines were
cantaiued by Messrs. C. H. Baitlett and Col.

City

a

In the

Capt. Chase,

Hygienic Mattress—G T R R
Ice Cream Freezers—Kendall A Whitney
To Let, or for Sale—House
Notioe—Ryan A Kelsey
Removal—A T Cleveland
New Collin Warobou,e—Jell'ords A Naglo
Artist’s Materials—Algernon Stubbs
of Portland—4
Union Steamboat Company-3

cents

The funeral of Daniel W. Nash took plaoe
from his late residence, No. 277 Spring street,
yesterday afternoon.
Precisely at 2.30 p.m.
the procession started from Odd Fellows’Hall

Saturday

TO'OAY

ADVERTISEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Savings Banks—4 per cent bonds
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Notice to Water Takers
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Excursion to Aroostook—M C R R
Gala Day—Greenwood Garden
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bines Bros
Forepaugb’s Circus.
Sale ot Real Estate on Execution
For Sale—House.

f}om

MONDAY,

PARADE

A Very Large Odd Fellows’ Demonatru
tion.

Celebration of their Seventy-Sixth Anni-

Matter see Isiurr Faoe.]

formation by mail or

PUBLIC

JUNE 25TH.

city and vicinity.
Other Local

GRAND

JUNE 25.

MORNING,

MONDAY

DANIEL W. NASH’S FUNERAL.

(.o

All kinds in stock
do to order by

or

a

hold at tire Office of tiro I’omra .v
a’
Pranklln Wharf,on MONDAY, July 2, issa. at
o’clock p. in., to chose one dir. etir to (111 a va an
cy for tlio current year.
By order ot the Directors,
•I.F. UsCU.MM, Stc’T

Portland, Juno 2»,|1S83.

111

jnaadtd

LOP'NO, m k HARMON.
iafi2U

aim

1 06*4(51 06% for August: 1 03@1 08% for
Sep
teiuber; 1 09% October; 1 03% year; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 1 08% @1 04; No 8 at 88o;No 2 Rod Winter at 1 09. Corn quiet ami lower; 63%@53<Vfec for

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE

25.

Maine Woolen Mills.
From tbe Boston Advertiser's summary of
the condition of New England woolen mills
tbe following regarding Maine mills is taken:
The Moosehead mills, East
Wilton, producing assorted flannels, with four sets cards, and
a
j)rod pet of 550,000 yar. h annually, are running full time, and no reduction is antic pated

at present.

The Cumberland mills, Bridgton,
producing
cassimeres, cloakings, etc., with eight reti
cards, are running full time. Any reduction
in work or time will depend on circumstances
not yet developed.
The Home Manufacturing Company, Lewiston, producing cassiuieres,
with four sets
cards, is running full time, aud the product
has been increased.
No change is anticipated
or intended.
The Madison Woolen Company, Madison,
producing repellants, with six sets cards, is
running its full capacity.
The following mills are running on full
time, with no definite purpose to change:
West Buxton woolen mills, Forest Mills Com-

Bridgton, Nowickawanick Company
at North Berwick, the Worumbo Manufacturing Company at Lisbon Falls, the North
Berwick Company, the Winthrop mills, the
Vassalboro woolen mills, Mayo & Sous’ woolen mills at Foxeroft, the Knox
Woolen Company at Camden, the Sr. Albans mill at Sangerville, the Kczar Falls wool mill, the Harper Manufacturing Company at Welchville,
the Sebasticook mill at Hartlaud, the Piscataquis Woolen Compauy at Guilford, the
pany

at

Carleton mill at
Stngerville, the Alfred
wooloi mills
L. Anderson writes from Skowhegan that
one great wrong which manufacturers have to
suffer in depressed times like the present, is,
many buyers of woolens seem to regard it as a
legitimate part of their trade to make claims
on the very sligtiest
pretexts, and many such
claims we know to be alike absurd and un-

just.

__

Wit and Wisdom.
A quarter deck is better than
Orleans Picayune.

ship.—New

no

Horsford’3 Acid Phosphate

In

Seasick-

ness.

S. 8. Parker, Wellington, O., says: “While
crossing Lake Erie I gave it to some passengers who were seasick, and it gave immediate

cash; 58%o for dune; 54%c July;54%@54%0 for
August; 43%(ri64%c September; 54%@ 54% e for
October, (late are weak aud lower; 35c cash; 80%
June; 88%@86%c for duly; 30%(a>30%o August;
Sue for September; 29*4 ($29% c all year. Rye is
easier at 67%o. Pork is fairly active' and a shade
higher, closing with a continued downward tendency; sales at 17 00817 06 for dune: 17 10®17 12%
duly; 17 2'(c^l7 27% August; 17 37% @17 40 for
September; 17 45@17 47% October; 16 20<i#15 25
all year. Lard opened strong and higher aud closed
inside prices; sales at 9 79%(J9 80 cash and June:
9 80 for July; 9 90 August; 9 90®9 92% for September; 9 30@9 32% year. Bulk Meats in fair demand: shoulders at 7 25; short rib 8 85: short clear
at 9 25.
Receipts—Flour 7,600 bhls, wheat 36,000 bush,
corn 126.000 bush, oats 140,000 bu, rye 6,000 bu,
barley 5,500 bush.
Shipments Flour 8,600,1)1)6,wheat 40,000 bush,
corn 209.001* hush.oats 72,000btwh, rye 4400 bush,

barley 1700 bush.
St. Louis, duuo
4 76{$4 90; choice
and weak;No 2 Rod

23.—Flour is dull; family at
at 5 25(a.T> 35.
Wheat lower
Fall at l 11*4 bid cash; 112%
«1 13*4 for duly; 1 12% u 1 12 Vs August; 1 1S%
<V 1 15 for September; 1 16% <l 1 16% for October;
ll%@i 12% all year, closing at outside figures.
Corn dull and lower at 47%,« 47%o cash. Oats
dull and lower; 34e bid cash and .June.
Provisions
firm; only a small peddling trade done.
Receipts—Flour 2,000 bhls, wheat 9,000 bush,

23,000 bush,(oats 12,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments -Flour 3,000 bhls, wheat 6,000 hush
corn 5,000 bush,oats 00,000
bush,rye 00,000 hush,
barley 0000 bush.
Dkthoit, June 28.—Flour in fair demand at 5 00
@5 60. Wheat steady: No l White fail duly 1 03% ;
August 1 07%; September at 1 09% ; Oootber 1 12;
No/2 at 94; No 2 Red Winter at 1 12%. Corn is
stronger; No 2 at 56c. Oats weak; No 2 at 40.
corn

Ifeavniiik llarkri.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana, dune 23.—Sucat— The Sugar market
the week was entirely inactive; Molasses sugar regular to good polarization 6% @7 *4 reals gold
per arrobo; Muscovado common to fair at 7($7 %
reals; Centrifugal sugar ‘92 to 96 degrees polarization in hhds, bags and boxes 8%(§9 reals.

during

Stocks in warehouses

appetite,
tem nothing

Kuropcitu ITlnrliefn.
(By Telegraph.)

London, dune 23 -consols 100 6-10.
LvtEtti*ooL,dune 23-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
dull: uplands at 5 ll-16d; Organs 6 13-lOd; sales
0,000 bales,speculation and export 2000.

can

the whole syssurpass these remedies.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically upon
and through the blood, and is a safe, reliable
aud absoluto cure for the various diseases, complaints aud disorders due to debilty, or to any
constitutional taint

or

infectiou.

A picture too poor to sell can always bo raffled tor the poor.—New Orleans Picayune.
Charhs A. Dana say3 ho would not accept a
nomination
for
the
presidency.
Shake,
Charles.
Neither would we.—Philadelphia

News.

Avoid cheap goods. The Hop Plaster ctires
pains aud aches where other plasters simply relieve, 25 cts., at all drug stores.
When a drummer loses the sack iu which he
carries his samples, you may very properly say
that he has lost his grip.—Burliogtou Free
Press

UARRKAGEM.
In Branswick, June 19, Chas. A. Wilson and Miss
Mabel Nudd.
lu Norway June 7, Arthur W. Borden and Miss
Julia Blaisdeil, both of Harrison.
lu Bath, Juue 20, Chas G. Piatt and Miss Emily
F. Hawley.

In this city, Juue 23. Mrs. Clarissa Merrill, widow
of the late Capt. Adams Merrill, aged 77 years 10

months.
I Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
her her late residence, No. 09 St. Lawrence street.
Burial at convenience of the family
In Bridgton, Juue 15, Barzilla Howard, aged 81
years 7 months.
in Bridgton, Juue 18, Fannie J. wife of Nathan
S. Freeman, aped
years 8 months.
In Naples, June 15, Mu. Mary R.. wife of Frank
T. Pride.
in Sebago, June 13, Sophronia, wife of A. K. P.
Ward, aged 48 yetjrs 5 months.
In Sebago. Juue 18, Aseuath, wife of Kimball J.
Dike, aged 87 years.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 25.
Son rises.4.17 j High water, (i*m»
2.50
San sets.7.48 | Moon rises...10.44

vLARljSij-

Tbo book for the young, the middle-aged aud
even the old to read just now, is “The Science
of Life, or Self-Preservation,” published by
the Peabody Medical Institute, Boston.
There is a girl up in Valleio who has
her nigh'
“fellows,” wbJ crino-to
111"i "" ■ ii ill II lime till she
putslEem om.
calls them her pair of stay?.— San
News Letter.

two

eus

Francisco

Sanford’s Ginger for the languid.
Mrs. Homespun, who is almost tired to death
after three weeks of house-hunting, says she
doesn’t know but she will take oue of the
Soutli Boston Hats she has heard so much
about.—Boston Transcript.
Success is certain wlieu the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

„

FINANCIAL & COMMERCIAL.
i^Slock market.
The following quotations of stocks

and corrected
of Middle and

arc

reported

daily by Woodbury & Moulton,

cornet

Exchange streets.*

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.102%
Wabash preferred. 445 8
Denver & K. G. 45%
Omaha preferred.
Northern Pacfic preferred. DO
Louis & Nash. 51%
Texas Pacific. 37%
BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint & Pere

Marquette

common.

28 Va

A.T.&S.F. 82%
Boston Sc Maine.
15D
Flint Sc Pere Marquette preferred.10(5
L. K. & Ft Smith..

California

mining Nfock*.
(By Telegraph.)
8an FRAjsciacoJJune 28.—Theffoliowing are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-dav

Belcher.
Bodie.
Eureka.
Gould & Curry.

4i/a
1
O

Mexican.
Northern Belle.
Opbir
Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.

2 34
6%
2%

Best St

Hale & Norcross.

Yellow Jacket

2.%

7’»/a

3g/8

45^

3%

fli« Wool market.
Boston, .June 23—[Reported for the Press].—Tie
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoon i!
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pick!oca and XXX..42
(ffi 43
Choice XX.38
ffi 40
Fine X...37
Medium.40 ffi 42
^Coarse.30
82

§38
fa

Michigan—

£Kxtraand XX.38 (ffi 38
Fine.35 fa 36
Medium.39 fa 40
Common.28 fa 30
Other Western
Fine and X.35
ffi 37
Medium.38 ffi 40
Common.28 ffi 30
Polled—Extra.36 ffi 40
superfine.26 ffi 45
No 1.15
ffi 20
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.43
ffi 45
40
({Fine delaine...
ffi 42
Low and coarse.32
ffi 36
Medium unwashed.26
@ 3(.
Low unwashed..20
ffi 22
California.10 ffi 30
Texas .17! ffi 30

pulled.30 ffi
feDo Combing.33 ffi
Canada

8mvrna washed..20
Uunwasbed.16
Buenos Ayres..23
Montevideo.28
Cape Good Hope..27
..

40

ffi
ffi

SATURDAY,

Juua

Cleared.

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—Henry

Fox.

Barques Fidea, (Nor) Tborsen, Rio Janeiro via
Satilla River—Ryan A Kelsey.
Brig Zanoni, (Br) Bautin, Sydney,CB—Gallagher

Brig Stacy Clark, Stahl, Kennebec, to load for
Savannah—Chase. Leavitt A Ca.
Scb Lahaina, Honghton, Philadelphia—Clark A
Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Czar, Jones, New York—Geo Sylvester.
Sch Harry Mathers, (Br) Smith, BarriDgton, NS—
master.
Sch Nellie J
low A Co.
Sch Mary E

32L

ffi 45
28

Donskoi.25 fa
There is no improvement to note in Wool.}
Ito»ton Produce Market.

Boston,; June 23.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes;
Butter—We quote Western creameries ait 220
23c for choice, 19021c ior fair and good: Northern
creameries at 22023c for choice, 19021c for fair

and

good; New York and Vermont dairies 20022c
'¥* lb for choice, 16018c for fair and good; Western
ladle packed 14016; steady demand.
Cheese quite dull at lOVfcc for choice and 9@
10c for fair and good; 7@8c for common.
Eggs—tirm 18018*4 for Eastern. 17%@18c for
New York and Vermont, 16V20l7Va
doz for
Western and PEI.
moderate demand;Aroostook Itose at
Po^oes—in
70075c; Maine Central and Northern Rose {at 55fa
05c; ProliflcB and Peerless at 50(^55o; Chenangoes
and other kinds 40050c.
_

Chicago Live WiorU Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. June 23.—Hogs—Receipts 6/3 o head
shipments not given; brisk and fic higher; mixed ut
5 8006 20;heavy at 6 2006 45; light strong 5 85fa)
J
6 40; skips 4V1O05 75.
cCattle—Receipts 2000heat*.; shipments-headfat inactive but 5010 higher; shipping 5 1006 05
Domentiv Markctn.

42

opened firmer: steam rendered 10 2214.
Chicago, June 23.—Flour i* dull and v minal;
n<
a
3 50 H I
Spring Whfl
bakers r 5 t'(j 5 75; i-ai.-n'.- 6 50'?. 7 60
Wi ver
at 4 *
25. Wheat—regular quiet and weaker;
1 03y.@l mva for June, 10*%'gl 04y2 for July;
Lard

■

Long, Orne, Kennebec,

to

load for

Richmond—Chase, Leavitt A Co.
SAILED—Barques John Baizley, Nellie Rnmball;
brig Jabanne, Stacy Clark; schs Lahaina, Nellie J
Dinsmore, Mary E Long, David Torrcy.
SUNDAY, Jnne 24.
Arrived.

which gives no insurance, pays ubotiL 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

BOSTON— Ar 22d, barque Arlington, Leigktou,

lie ler lllliu Tontine Policies
Oilier Coni|tiii|t(>s.

Harriet, Perkins, Rockport.
Cld 22d, schs Jas Boyce,
Crossloy, for Kennebec;
F I Dockwood. Wing, do; Uuru
Robinson. Hakor,
Rockland.
Ar 24th, brig Myronus,
Thompson,
Clenfuegos;
soli Lucy, Cassidy. Amboy.
Cld 24th. sobs Kdw Johnson, McDonald. Cow
Bay;
Mary B Smith, Smith, Weymouth, NS; Weybosiet,
Crowell. North Boothbay; Calvin F Bakor, Baker,
and Hattie M Crowell, Crowell, for Kennebec: H N
Squires. Garfield; L V Hose, Beebe; R \v Dasey,
Tracey, and Ida K Latham, Potter, Kennebec.
SAJ.KM -Ar 22d, sch Ann Elisabeth, Linn oil,
Perth Amboy; Lamartiue, Torrey, Port Johnson.
in port 22d.[scb» Kalmar, Colbeth. from Calais for
New York; Oroslmbo, do for Providence; A Peters,
do for Pawtucket; Alligator, do for Vineyard-Haven; Flora Rogers, Belfast for New York; Nettie
Cushing, Rockland fur do; N Harvey, Boston for

as

Sch Koret, Bickford, New London—molasses to
Geo S Hunt & Co.
sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, Eaatport.
Sch Collins Howe, Orne, Southport.
Sch Arrival. Farnom, Booth bay.
Sch Quivet, off shore, with 100 bbls mackerel.
FROM
Ar at

MERCHANTS'

Absolutely. Pure-

This Powder never varies. 'A marvel ol p
strength and wholesomanM*. More cconnmleal than
tta ordinary kinds, and eaunot ho Bold In competition wllli the multitude of low lota, Blmrt Height
alum or phosphate powders,
Soli! only in mm*.
Hoy a i. ItAKiMt PowttitK Co., loll Wall 8t„N.Y,
luehll
dlyr

Sullivan.

GLOUCESTER—In port 21. schs Leua R Storer,
from Annapolis. NS, for New Haven; Mary KOliver
from Portland for Now York; Wave, Marblehead
for Calais.
NEW’hUltVPOHT-Ar 22d, sch C II Eaton,Swain
and Alabama, Warr, Wceliawkeu.
Sid 22d, sch Harriet, Ginn, Calais.

Carrie

Randall, Boston.

Wyman,

The fine centre-board schooner Mattie .1 A lies,
in the yard of Hutchins A Stubbs. Yarmouth, is ali
rigged and ready to launch. She measures 217 tons
and is intended for shoal water navigation.
She is
owned by the builders. Capt Crockett, (formerly of
sebr T Benedict) together with parties in Dee Hug,
Portland, Boston and Woodbridge, NJ.
The ship in the yard of Carlton, Norwood A Co,
Rockport, is all planked up, and will be reany to
launch the latter part of summer. She is about
2300 tons measure and is the largest vessel ever
built in that part of the State.
H M Bean, at Camden, has stretched the keel for
a large four-masted schr to be off next fall, for Capt
W C Thompson, of Round Pond.
Sch Francis Edwards, 203 tons built at Abseeom
1858, has been sold to Joslah Maxey A Sons, of
Gardiner, st $2,WO.
in

3iK.rie»fCAKi»*.
Sch B W Morse. Hawley, from Havana for Sagna,
before reported ashore on Malt Cay, was boarded by
crew from Br steamer Tagliaferro, from Magna for
New York, June 10, and an attempt made to haul
her off, but failed on account of shoal water and
an unsuitable hawser.
The crew of the B W M
have arrived at Magna.
Sch Mary E Webber, Hodgdon, for Portland, put
back to Baltimore 23d leaky.
Sch Jas A Garfield, Woodbury, from Baltimore for
San Salvador, put into Norfolk 22d. for repairs.
Sch J P Wyman, from Jacksonville for St Thomas,
wliile towing to sea 18tb, parted hawser and went
ashore. She was hauled oil without damage.
Sch Lucy Jones, Francis, from Kennebec river for
New York, put into New Haven 21st leaky.

ley,

Providence.

SAVANNAH—Sid 21st, sch Annie Bliss, O’Donnell, for New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 21*t, schs Race Horse, Bishop,
Rockland; Freddie L Porter, Clark, Kennebec.
NORFOLK—Sid 19th, sch Edward Lamyer, Kendall. New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 2st, scb O D Witherell,
Gartiield, Alexandria.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch Fanny Flint, Warren,
Hillsboro.
Cld 22d, schs F C Pendleton, Pendleton, Boston;
Isaac Orbeton, Trim Bangor; Broxie B Rokos, Bennett Jacksonville.
Sid 22d, ship Yorktown.
PHJLADKLPHJ A—Ar 21st, scb Irene E
v* y, Meservey, Bangor.

Meter-

22d, brig Mary Fink, Darrah. Boothbay; sch
Sarah C Smith. Kennebec; Etta M Barter, Barter,
Wilmington, NC; J Whltchoufe, Karnham, Bangor;
Mary W H upper, Grover, do.
Ar 23d, brig Lizzie Wyman. Gaul, Matanzas.
CM 22d. sebs Jessie Hart. Wall, tor Danversport;
F 'Stina. Pbi'brook, Portland, Tbos W Hyde, Ilodgdon, Bath.
NEWCASTLE, DLL-Passed down 22d, sell Klva
E Pet U;n gill, for Poitland.
Passed up. scb Georgic Clark, from Charleston for
Ar

J.r at Delaware Breakwater 22d, sch Mima A
Rt e<1. Nash, from Cardenas.
Sid fm do 21st, summer Walker Armington, (from
Cardenas) for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY- Ar 22d, sch C J Willard, Wal
lace, New York; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Bangor.
Sid 22d, sebs Webster
Marshall, Bangor;
G M Porter, Johnson, Chelsea.
Sid 22d. brig Castalia. fnr Bath.
NEW YORK- Ar 22d, whs
Diadem, Warren,

Bernard,

Wreath, Dyer, Franklin; Westmoreland
Tirrell, Kennebec; America, Truworthy, Rockl&Tid!
War Steed, Googln, Fall River; Maria s.
Holbrook,
New Bedford; Westerloo, Jordan, Providence; Ell
Jones, Stevens, Bangor; Northern Light, Harper,
Calais; 1; L l ay, Brown, do; Redondo, Hutchinson,
Ellsworth: WS Jordan. Crowell, Boston; A Me
Nichols, Flynn. New Haven; Ida I, Howard, Dodge,
Bridgeport
Btl w ship Maiilia Cobb, Ore'id auk, from Antwerp. May 30;
barque E L Pettengill, PotUngall,
Maine;

from

Barrow, E, May 14.

Accomplished.

has paid over $8(80O,
OOO matured endow men t«.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 5%per cent, compound interest.

TflK ASSETS OF THE NORTH WESTERN, (In
vested In the most productive and solid securlles of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.2*7 per cent interest.
THE SUltPl/JS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per
cent, reserve is $3,022,(112.
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has douo
better by its (tollcy-koMers than any company
in tbe country, i needs only to be known to be
preferred. Us policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Till1 above

...
for will.* at

Aloft
f Eoolla by,
Portlar^l.

NS. 12th, sch Glide, Hunter, Bel
fast; 13th, Mary J Castner. Gardiner, for Philadel-

—AND—

phia.

LEWIS McLELLAN, U orhum.

MPOKti!*.
April 8, lat 3 64 8. Ion 28 38 W. barque Shirley,
Gibson, from New York for Valparaiso, 31 davs out
June 21, K of Saudy Hook 110 miles,
ship Criterion, from Liverpool tor New York.

fH HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COIO WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIMEiuidSOAP AMAZINGLY, aud gives unlvorsul aatlsfut(ion.
*Ic* family, vluh or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWALE of imitations
well dosixued to mislead. 1‘EAUUNE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving
compound, and
always boars tho above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YOKK.

to give it a trial, and Its
use has been at
tender, with the verv best possible results.
Twelve
hours after taking the first dose I
experienced relief. I continued on in its uso until 1 had used live
bottles, when all the pa'ns had vanished, my otherwise good health teturued, and I am free from
aly
pains, and am a well man. I am confident my cure
has resulted from the use of Hunt’s
Remedy, and
that alone.
“What it has done for me 1 am
positive it will do

jay marc

the said Frank H. Boody has or had on the 28th
day
of June, 1882, at 4 h. 35 in. P. M., when the same
was attached on the
original suit in the same, viz;

PARCEL.
A
certain
of
land
with
the
parcel
buildings thereon situated in said Windham and
bounded as follows, to wit: ‘Beginning on the County road leading from Windham to Raymond, at the
most westerly corner of land
B. Pride
•ml running thepoe »
the line of
s*id r«'u4 tnn-TTie line of the county road
leading from
gjuTodish to Gray, thence northeasterly on the line
of said last named road, to land of Doratliy Chaffin,
thence southeasterly by said Chaffin’s land to sakl
Pride’s land, theuco southeasterly by said Pride’s
land to tho first bound, being the same premises conveyed to Eliza L.
by deed of Israel?Boody, dated June 28, A. I>. 188L and rocorded in Cumber'
land Registry of Deeds. Book 303, Pago 41). and
conveyed by Eliza L. Boody to said Frank 11. Boody
by deed dated Hept. 5th, A. I). 1882, anl record©*!
in said Registry Book 492, Page 147.
MRST

or

Boody

was

htffTquite badly by a fall, and severely injured my
back and kidneys, and was doctored
by our best
physicians, and ttied many remedies, anti they a![
until
Hunt's Remedy was recommended to us
failed,
by friends that had used it here in Manchester w ith

SECOND

One

the greatest success. Wc purchased a bottle from
Foster Campbell’s drug store and found that X
improved very rapidly; was relieved of the pains iu
back, and after using several bottles found that I
was completely cured, and I cannot
over-estimate
the good Hunt's Remedy has done
nio, and can most
heartily recommend it to those troubled with kid-

complaint;

and you

can use

this

letter

as

choose.

J unl W W P M &

you

w 1 w2 5

For Sale.
A LARGE t wo story doable house 32 feet wide
■M by 44 long, with ell, and somolruit and shade
trees, on High street, Ferry Village. Inquire of J.
T. PARSONS, Cushing Point,
Feiry Village.

by

Farm for Sale.
eAK Freeport Village, W acres, well divided
A"
In tillage, pasture and wood, nice
young orchard, 100 bushels apples last year, 2 story house
and barn, near school, in good
neighborhood. Price
*1000; toclos an estate. W. H. WALDRON, ISO

7VJ

Street._

F0CUTI1 l-AKTSL.

Ono undivided half part of 34 acres of laud on
tho southeasterly oud of lot number 38 in the 4th
and laat division of lota In said Windham, and being
the same premiers conveyed by II astern I’roctor to
said Boody and Frank O. Bride dy deed dated Dee.
22,1877, recorded in Bai l Kegbtrr, Book 444.
Page 406.

ja8»od3«*

For Kale.
beautiful residence of the late A. K. Shurtleff, No. 82 Free Street, one of the best built
bouses in the city; commands a tine view of the
harbor and Islands; has all the modern
improvements; heated by steam. Terms easy. Address
SYLVAN SHURTLKFF. 82 Free St.. Portland, Me.
or B. Shaw, No. -18’ h Exchange St.

THE

FIFTH PAHI EI

One undivided haiQ>art of onr-half of the north*es
tcrly half of lot number 86 in tee 4th division of
lota in said Windham and a stiip 8 rods wide to
laud owned by John IIuuneweli, being the same
premises conveyed by Stephen and Aaron Manchester to said Boody ami Charles
Rogers by deed dated
January 9th 1878, recorded In said Registry Book

TWIN COTTAGE

444, Page 451.

FOR SAFE.

SIXTH

I"5_dtf
FOR SAJLE.

Gorham Village,
ATfrom
with large lot set

a story and a half haose
to fiult trees, five minutes
Normal ami other schools, churrhos ami
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Tenns easy. Apply to
G. J). WEEKS, Box 105, Gorunin, Me

!

J°PP;dtf

FOR JJALE.

DESIRABLE

EIGHTH

[

bn* a idee
now upon It;
will
sell on time and advance 82500 to help build a
good
house on the promises. For particulars call on
jau22dtfL. TAYUIB, 3H5 Congress St.

ONEstable and stone for cellar

For Sale.
corner Carletou and Brackett
St*., lor
merly occupied by .Joshua Hold*. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS.
ftpYdtf
no. 30 Market Street.

HOUSE

PARCEL

One undivided half part in that part of lot numbered 67 in 4tli division of lota in said Gray included within the following bounds:
Beginning at the
most northeast corner ot land owned by the lioirs of
Josiab Allen, thence northeast on the line of land
owned bv Bewail Plummer and als., to land owned
by David Huston, thence southorst on a lino with
said Huston’s land to a corncr.markod upon a maple
tree, thence southwest on the line of land owned by
D. Huston and Josiali Skiilin to land Owned by tlio
heirs of Joaiah Alien, tbence northwest on a line
with land owned by tlie heirs of Josiah Allen to
bound begun, containing 80 acres, more or less, be
lug the sumo premises conveyed by It. It. Allen to
said Boody ami Frank O. Pride by deed doted May
21,1880, recorded In said Registry, Book 467,

Page 314.

To all of which deeds and the records thereof,
reference Is made for a particular description of
said several parcels of land respectively
This sale is mode in’accordadcc with Chapter 80
of the Public laws of 1881.
Dated at Portland this twenty second day of June
A. D. 1883.
jmi2f»d lawjwM

A first class retail Hoot and Shoo
store,
clean slock, good location in the city of
Portland, (food trade and Increasing business. Bensons for selling will be satisfactorily cxnlalned to purchaser. Address “A. B.w Box 1085 Portland, Me.

ELISHA N. JORDAN,

Deputy bheritr.

dtf

W.

A.
3.
WOLFE’'

Farm for Kale.
a great bargain.
Situated on the line of the
P. & O. K. It., thirty miles from Port land.
Contains 300 acres, a large |>ortioii of which Is
valuable timber land, and alone Is worth more than
the price of the farm.
It has a modern 1
storv
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and n Mover failing
There are lifty acres
supply of running water,
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tlon and cuts about forty tons bav, and bus one of
the best mountain pastures In the State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and Is one of
the finest situations on the Hoc of the P. & o. It. It.
Price $7,000. For terms ami other

At

address

Sdiiedaii! Aroiimtic
SCHNAPPS.

information

OLIVER D. ltICE,
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

umr24

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

TUI* Company will take risk* At their office, New
Vork, on Vessel*, Cargoes and Freights, and isrsuo
policies to merchant*, makiug risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
open

Premiums

on

Marine Risks

from 1st

January 1882, to 31st December,

1882.$4,412,893

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882
Total Marine

Premiums.

58

$13,171,875.0

2

Six I'er Cent Interest on Ontstandlnz
Scrip l'aid On and After Feb. 6,188$.
dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums TeruilnatiiiK in I88«,

80 PKK CJEUfT.
Pa<rf in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

l>. .JUNKS, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vico President
W. H. H. MIX)RE, 2d Vloe President,
A. A. RAVEN, Bd Vico President.
J.IL Cna ms, Seoretary.

iTFxCHANGE

PORTLAND:

J. W.
COM
March

FIRE

place it ill

an

HOME

FOR SALE.
a

physician’s head-

century or more. Tlio house is
burnished with all the modern improvements, large
now brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets, gas, Ac. No repairs will lm needed for many
years. Has been decupled by the same physician
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For farther particulars enquire at J4 Brown street, or N. S.
inabdif
GAKDINKK, »3 Exchange street.
a

Farm For Sale

or

beverage

mill

The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY'of this city, is now ia its THTHTYFIFJYI YEAH, and at no time has It been more
r
more successful.
Its RESULTS
prosperous
last >cnr was a I.AKOELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURPLUS. INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

FOR

A

HOME

as

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

Schnapps

in

superior

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

To la

(nF*<:ommun!catkms treated confidentially when
desired. (Jentlemen who would like to advance

their ini©rest* and ascertain upon what basis
they
can represent a great, progressive LUe
company
wliOf© popular features amt phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will be extended
them, to aid in securing and building up a permanent business.
mayfchodU

to every
A public

SUBURBAN-

Insured for it the reputation of

by any

BESUEACE

faculty and

V

$!>.

10 4*s»* nfii{ vw
bOfct OhiCO iu >'OW

*

HO 41 !\ «>

:■

rs

:lr. -.1

rvr

Copenhagen,

*t»

:

.i

R. 1*. BALDWIN
Gen. Pass. Agent 0. U. R. o

llfl UN JOY Fish Market with grocery more »tIY1 Inched, 118 Congress 81.
3. L. Csrleloa
Jim'-El
,H f

TO LET.
\ riciistrnl ii|> Muirs i-c-ii(.
ill IHceliunic street.
Jnfl-dtf

~

dune

For sute by all

and Drocers.

resilience of the late Kov.

Thompson, situate 1 on Lincoln St.,
Woodford's Corner, Deering. Contains line garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZENAS THOMPSON, ,Jr., or
FltED II. THOMPSON, 30 Union St.. City.

Uilotplio Ms Son & Co,.

dlf

Tor Sale.

18 RE A VER

SOME ofend
west,

I

STREET,

.WfcW YORK-

dly

WANTS.
Boat

A

ljoave Canton for Portland and
4.16 and 9,30 a. in.
!
■r'EjJLowleton,
nnii Leave Port'and for Canton, at 7.30
a.

dtf

m.

L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt.
Portland. Got. HI, 1882
octHdtf

on

board to

C.VP’T G. F. WEST

Jel2dtf

estimate* af Coat fer Tonr* to nny purl at
Europe nnd thr Orient.
RoHahlo information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly
Tmvtl, with maps, sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 182 BroadA. K.lK.tTTOIM, Manager
way, Now York.
mar24
codSm*

l Yf EliNATI 0>: AL STEAMSHIF C9.

|

Mo.,
Calais, Me., SL
John, N.B., Halifax, A. S„ Ac.
SFRSNtl

THREE

AUUAMiBnilNTix.

TKIl*s"PER

WEEK.

-TO—

UI'ltMN<UTOV VT„
4>«J»EV*m 8J«J. N. v.,
asd urovruim,.

'lenat., Camnobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Varmonth,
vIndoor. Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
"icton,
.dime, Bathurst, Dalheusle, chsr
lottetowi. El t Fairfield, Grand Fails, and othsl
on (ho New Brunswick and Canada
interVi -a for. and
Annapolis. Western Conndf, and Stage Routes.

On iiixl afi«>r
oiiiiay Jum> '.Mill,
IM*dI, until further notice |*a »«rnu«>'
Train* lew*« I*«rilnnd nn follow •:
S.‘4.1 A. HI.—For Fabynn’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali points on II. C. M. R. R„ St. Jolinsbury,
Burlington, Ogdeusburg and all points on O. & I,,
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elogant Parlor cars and
new

Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Ni itfilgia, Headael
Nervous Prostration cans- .I by the u*.c of nl< «»hul
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental
I)rpres ion, Bc.ftetiiiig of the Brain resulting in I nsamty > nd leading
to misery, d cay and death, Prematun < >i<i Age,
Impotency, Weakness in cither sex, Involuntary
Losses and Sp< u.itorrhica caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over--indulgence. F ich

box contains ouc mouth’s treatment. ^I.nb x
fl boxes for $5.bO; f.rut by mail prepaid on
receipt • f
j»rici. Wcguarnrme ft! \< * to cine any. c c. With
each order received f-r 6 boxes accompanied with $r*.
v.e will send the purclu a*r our written
guarantee
to refund the mon y if tin; treatment docs'not effect
J. ('. \V r.-T & Co., Proprietors, issue guarit cur
antees through II. II. HA V it CO., Druggists,ott?y
agents, Portland,Me. junction Middle and Free bt».

passenger coaches and

baggage

c

rs, will

fer;,

odle oft
-i:
Fy
C<*’

Express

CIIAN,

Montreal,

Burlington,

J II A II | I, TON, MupcrinU'ndrxt.
IV. I OYK, G. T. A.

Portlaud,

Juno 22d, 188U.

$6,000. o o
for improvements in said town; from 3 to 5 years
time at 5 per cent interest. For further particulars

address

W. F. FERAALD. Town Clerk.
Orchard. Me., June 20,1883.
ju21dtf

Old

Wanted.
buy good two story single house
TO modern
conveniences; pleasantly
of

with all
situated.
city prefer ret!, price net to exceed
six thousand dollars. Address P. O. BOX, 856.
j«21
dtf
a

Upper part

Wanted.
take
LADIES
do it:

and young men in city

or country, to
work at their own homos; anyone
can
work sent by mail; good salary; distance
no objection; no
canvassing. Address, with stamp,
Burt A Emmons, Box 2,178, Boston, Mass.
jun20
dtw*

juu2Udtl

received up to 4 p. m. and any inanting the same may be had at the
Ight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
y, with Excursion Rentes, Tickets
■•'id further information apply gd
a*, ao
1’ '' BKV. President, and
Managt r
,,,f

KxehaogeBt.

light

Voting Ulan Wauled.
fEO learn the Dry Goods Business, must be from
.A 16 to 20 years old. One with a year’s ex per*
ience preferred but not necessarily. References reAddress
quired.
“DRY GOODS,’*JBw*
junlOdtf
This Office.
|

j
!

———---

A

•
Wan lutl.
GOOD capable girl. Apply to MRS. GEO. I>.
LINDSAY, 30 North street, Portland.

jnlSdtf
Wanted,
About

16 years of age, to learn the gilding
BOYtrade.
Must be strong and willing to work.
at 593

Apply

4

Congress

St.

jul-dtf

WANTED.
FIR ST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the Summer
months. Apply to U. H. GUPPY & CO
Corner

i LItf

Congress A Preble Streets,
Portland, Maine.

CilKLS WAITED.
Portland War Match Co.,
Commereinl Wrcrl.

Wctl

____tnyl2-dtf
CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagl.
V> ringer
C'lOOI)
installments. Men who
give
a

on

gooil reference or security
ry to handle.
nov

can

etui

Address

16

have outside territoNo. 36 Temn'e St
,lr,

LOST

AND FQIJX 1)
I.Oat.

black Newfoundland dog, collar
VI.AUOE
marked IT. s. steamer Inv.- tinder will be

by« hun at Forest City
s.ral.n IwI*or,1'«t
Co. office, Custom ib>u-e wharf.

bieam boat

jC-l

d3t*

WEV. TG STAB U.\|:.
U. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers

to
Via Queenstown.
Ratos reduced for Kail aud Winter. These steamers take t he ex

Uverpool

Train* arrive 10 Psrilnud :
8.40 a. m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
12.55noon—from Kab>an's ami all Mountain points.
0.15 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2.00 p. in. for Portland and way sta
from

•*•

may 12

p. iii. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.)
for Glen Hous
Crawford's. Fabyan’s amt all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownfield.
Odift |». ui. For Bartlett and Intermediate stations.

thins.)
i). m.—Express
Ogdentburg Ac.

■

run

bury.

7.45

Town of Old Orchard

1

through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swantou aim Burlington via. fct. dohnaI

ON ANH

Af'TKK UtiN.
1 BAI. MAX I 4th Vtean.
ero
this l.iu*
at
J.’iift
will
Leave ItnilrsaS Wharf,
of state street, every Monday,
Wednesday
ad Friday at 8 p. u>., for
Kastport aud St.
ohn, with cone actions for Calais, Rohbiuston. St.
Midn 1
Pembroke. Honitou. Woodstock, Graid
ums.

WANTED!

-BY THE-

Enslpon.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH,

c \ni> Hu
p'.-j N
d Rpecdicler Jlyste.u.i, D'zium

MONEY

dune

10, 1883.

W anted.

SALE Boat, 18 or 20 feet long. Address Box
71, East Deeriug, stating lowest cash price, o
d3t*
jun22

un

Post

nil the lnrgo
located, in dry
of good*. Fitted up
go.nl*. Fancy
with two Counting room*, Brick amt Iron Safe, Elevator. Counter*, Tabled, Gap ami Water, with ’light
and airy basement all In perfect repair.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of II. E, 1 HOMPSON JtS4
Brackett St. where the key* mayibo found.

u'jni<

tai*dtf

(RAVEL TO Kl'ROVK!

and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. iu. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage eonneotlons with Byron. Mexico, Dlafleld,
Peru. Livormore, West Snnmer and Turner.

are

V\

Any person wishing to engage the steamer tor excursions will apply to E. PONCE, cottier Middle &
Exchange streets,or CAPT CHASE,aboard the boat,

and

Cbristi: isand, Bergen

Harpswoll and Portland.
For passage or freight apply

w-sssn

Offloo whore
Wholesale Jobbing IIoupop
BKLOW
ami other (J1h*«ob

Hi:. F. k
Ml.'NT, ac

Tickets for Hound Trip 25 cents;
Children tinder 12, Half Price.

intermediate landings daily at 7 a. m.
arrive in
Portland !> a. m. Return leave Portland at 4 p. tn.,
arrive in Han .swell tt p. m.
After .Inly 1st, will make two trips daily between

Portland & O^iensiMiri? H. R.

a sale

salubrity
Drogghit

GENERAL BARTLETT
will leave Long Wharf, loot of Moulton street, daily
for Peak’s Island, Long Island, and Little Chebeague, at 9 a m and 2 pm; returning at 10 15 a m
and 5pm .until further notice.

steamboat Co.

and after

.,1.

5.15

STEA5IEK

18, 188S, Steamer
ONGordon willMonday,
leavo llarpewell for Portland aud

Washington Siktj, Rosltu

nandt

Christiana,

Hiirptut'll

Wmj. ttd.SO
sixeareloa. t

v. M.

Will run as above until further notice.
*Not to be run in foggy or stormy weather.

a

l*R\V KNOLANU A.«ttHCV,

III

0.30
9.40
11.40

FOR ALL THE ISLANDS’~

der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex,1. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

tstiv

Philadelphia,

A. M.

STEADIER HIWEHAHA

CHINA.

Troudhjero, Goieborg, Maliuo, (28 JO; children

ftugiWdd) viu
BROOg HOiT IK.

W* AJFt IK,
New Vork and

A. M.

7.UO
10.15

Will leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands,
daily except Sunday at §.45, 7.00, 0.00 10.30 a.
m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.# returning immediately
after each trip. All mail matter should be sent to
Forest City Steamboat Co., or
myOdtf 'C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

4 LI. deMring to
nd for friend* in the Old CounJw
try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast tirst
class mail steamers coming direct across the ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and lielfast for (21.00; Dublin, (22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiit and Galwav. (24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam. Rot
terdatu, Paris, Bremen and Har ingen, $27.00

»r«r«THr

Affl)

■vNt? VRIUV- )M>

*9.15
TABLE.

FOREST CITUTEMOAT CO.-

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

Ren dins’ U. R.

2.30
4 15
0.45

CIIAS. A. SPARHOW*
Treasurer and Manager.
ju23dtf

C. I*. ll AKTIiETT A* CO.,
113 Mint* Mtrret. I’or. Brand Ml., Button
or to W. D. LITTLE &
OO.,
febSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

i?x^xxdt~jgi.c>jajp.

uncqualcd
other alcoholic distillation have

claimed for It.

SALE,

the best house I ds in Portland, a' the
on Cumberland, Grove a id Congrc.-s
Sts. Address S. F. HAGGKTT, 10 Hill st.
Juu22
cod2w»

fMINTfll

To Lit.

oot2

c

Passage, sailing lists and further
apply to or address the General EasI information,
ier?

Kumford Falls & Bnckiield

LET

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical

feb32

('hilad.^lphio

1.16
2.20
4.45
6.35
9.30

2.15
P. M.
6.16
6.30
10.009.00

and Australia.
For Freight,

it*

A. M.
0.00
7.20
9.60
11.06
P. M.

P. 51.

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Ze&laxd

mm

A. M.
0.16
7.46

of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

Steamer

York, Trenton & Piiilsdolpiiin.

Now

for Me. & N. II.

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's

ONE

very desirable
rfUIK
.JL Zenas

ports.

to
Portland.

9.35
11.20
P. M.

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinw&ll on
the 1st, 10th. and 20th. of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

-BETWEEN-

PERRIS,

JJO years duration hi every

of the best farms in the County f Cumberland situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
“Brooks Farm will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CAKLKTON, Att’v at Law, 187) Middle St. Borland, Me.
marHdtf

FOB

Car*

Landing

to
Portland.

»1>1>AV TIHE

CALIFORNIA,
Zealand

Landing

A. M.
7.(M)
9.15
10.45
12.15
P. M.
2.00
3.00
O.15
7.15
10.15

”
,

Trefethen’s

Jones

Franklin
Wharf
to
Peaks Island.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. €0.

Afew
Australia.

TABL E.

‘‘
E M I T A
CAPT JOHN T. STERLING.

ON

Bound Brook Route.

so

the

TIME

CO.

STLAMER

and after Saturday the second day of June,
next, the steamers ELEANOKA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 p. m., and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price, Including State Room, 95;
these stearner* are titled up with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
he tween
route
for
travelers
New
York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or N«w \ork, will bo at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street.
J. B. ( OVl.E.Jr l.cnrrnl Agent:
dtf
Portland, May 10, 1883

JAPAN,

STLAMLKS

lirr iBOAT

Semi-Weekly Line to Jieir York.

On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 n. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Tit krfa to nil Point* Month and
Weal.
Pullman Car Tleketa for Meats h|
■rrtha.sldat Orpol Tirkrt Ofltrr only.

W

TO

~

ISLAND

Agents,

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this Stale, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s oflice, to

Manager

From Ixtng Wharf, BosMbu 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
insurance one-half the nA te of
^
sailing re«sei.
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R..
fgw<l
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
mission.
Pawagc Tea Dollars. Bsaatl Trip
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. «. HAUP^ON, Agent,
dc31tf
70 I.duk \\ hart. Btiilon.
p

Steamship Company

Islaadi,

Line._.

Every Wednesday an^ Saturday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
Ian 1041 y

Com panY

J. P.

Direct Steamship

tickets

^andvrlcfc

—

From BOKl'IiH

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and

rTO

AN1>

PHILADELPHIA

or

FOR

Pullman Parlor Car*

PAYSON TUCK EH.
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
tien'l Pass’r Agent.

—

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tickets by the White Star,
Cunard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star.
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

Daily,

Oouldsboro

for

GEORGE L. DAY.
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
General
Agent.
CUSHING,
Jul8dtf
Portland, June 18, 1883.

h i&AMEKS.

On Trains leavingtBoston 0 a.m.. 13.30 and 7.00 p.
in. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 0.30 it. nr

17,1883

with stesuer

K.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 12. 1883
jul3dtf

Train* Leave lioxicn

I>. IV. SANBORN,
Master ot Trans.
Jmilt'd if

Harbor

At Bar

F. E.

prepaid

at

Steamers

trip.
Laiuoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each at
7.00 a. m.
Returning, will leave Bar liarlior
at South
and
touching
Friday,
Monday Wednesday
West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland
about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.

rates*

7.30,

Through Pullman Meriting

Hill, Surrey
nesday’s
trips.
•

Hxrur*ion Rate« to Haranaceok nsd reparti** of lire or more.
E. iuiitrd Tickets Ural and second class for
Mi. John and Halifax on s ale at reduced

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.0U p. m.
11.00 p.m.

l>exter

Bangor

and

The new Steamer CITY OF RH HUO.^D.
€ upt Wiit.
I)i iiiditi -i, leaving same wharf
every .11 ouday, Wnlnr*
ijr, A Hulunlnf Evat
11
arrival of Steamboat
15
enings
o’clock, or
Express 'Trains from Bom >u, for Mount Deser
Bar
(Southwest
Harbors) touching at Rockland onlv
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. in. next day.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer for
and Ellsworth,Monday’s and WedBlue

turn to

Southern and Western point*.
At G.:iO p. *n. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. in.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Station*, arriving at Boston 5.30
P. in., connecting with Fall River Line for New

at

Boston

land.)

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

m.

and arrive in Portland

Connect with

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., <5.15 p
; Ml. John.
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 0.00 p. in.: ftfoultoo, 7.00
a.m., 8.30p. m.; Kt. Mi*.
<*a, 7.30 a. m.,
0.00 p. m.; Vancrboro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m.,
1.50 p. m,; HuckNpori, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. in.,
5.05 p. in.: Bangor, 7.20 a. in., 2.06 p. in.
8.00 p.m. Ofxier, 7.00 a.m, 8.10 p. m. HelfitaMM
rn., 3.15 p. in.; Mkowfcegan,
8 30 a. rn
p. id.; Wnterville, 9.20 a. in.
1 10.08 p.m.; Angola, 8.00 a.
2.16,3.35
m 10.03 a
4.12 and 11.00
p. m.;
., 3.00,
CaHrdiiK
>.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27
and 11.18
xi.: Bath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
UruBHvr ick« 7.26 and 11.30 a. in.,4,45 & 5.10
p. in. 12.35 a. m., (night.) Hock land, 8.16 a.m.,
1.26 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. I.ew
im ton, 7.20 a.m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pm.; fe*hillipM,7.06 a. m. Farmiavioa. 8.30
a. m.: Oarauarook, 10.11 a. m. 3.25 p. m.;
m.
3.37
VVimhrop. 10.18 a.
m.,
p.
being due In Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and ail intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.35 and 12.45 p. in. The
afternoon trains from W a terv i U e. A ugust x. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 8.00 p. rn. The St.
John Fast Express at 8.16 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.

York.

necessary

corrective of water tendered i in hi re by
vegetable decom ocsitlon or other causes,

STAND. On© of the best}loro.
lions in the city.
PHYSICIAN’S
It is in the centre of
district that lias been
as

Monday mornings or to Bucksport and
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Junction, Kittery, Portamoutl, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.65 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Bail Line* for all

At

Tuesday

morning.

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saoc,
Biddeford, Konnebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Porfcamontb. Ncwhnryport. Sxioin, Lynn a»id
Boetor, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Keonebunk, Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
station* on Conway Division, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyj^on.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At r; .)5 i». ia. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford,
Kennebuuk,
| No.
Berwick,
Conway

COMPANY.

^

Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

$The 11.16 p. in. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on

Train* leave Portland

ENDOWMENT POLICY

WORK

lot l<> US

Maine

—

run

*5.10
m.
train in the Ml. John
p.
Kxpmii. with Reclining Chair Gar attached, and stops between Portland and Rangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowed, Augusta,
Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 0.45 p. in. and St. .John at 6.30 following

Eastern Railroad.

YulIRltiWEY

|

Landing*each trip.
hiasport every
ICFTIBftlNs;. will leave
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at Intermediate landing*,and ronuectlhg at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.

nOiMDAV, June
Trains will

1 The
Pnm

ap5

HAVING

alter

iimm

S»m«r LEWISTON, Capt.
Charles Decriug, will leave Kailroad Wharf, Portland,
m'^•XSSSSStLSTiM and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o'clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
front Boston, for Rockland, Castiue, l»eer Isle,
Bedgwii-k, Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.
I Milbridgc, .Jonesport and Machiaaport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY ami ELLSWOKT1I, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDHBOKO', LAMOlNK. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. A B. Steam
ers at Rockland, going East, for Baugor .and River

vjljr

9'oiifnvd for Dvxirr.
ftfnugnr,
Mi
»«ud
John, ffulifax
Ih#- Pr«yiiicr»M|, Andrews, Hl.Mr^hrn.
^rt-derkioit
» rooHinek
Souttiy. aiwl all
stations Oi as. A t*kmcutnquim It. H., 1.1 f,
1.20 r>. in.,
16.10 p. in. ,11.15
p. rn.,
find
Hclfnai
p. in.; for
Mkowhegan
l.lo p. m.,
1.20 p. in
$11.15 p. rn.;
Water?ill*. 0.45 a. m.
1.15
p. m„ 1.20
to.
m. t6.l0
Ao$11.15 p. m
p.
p.
IgUMlH, llallowcll, (<Hrilmer mu«1 Struts
Hwirli 0.45 a. in., 1,20 p. m., t5.10, 5.30 and
$11.15 p. m.; Hath 0.45 a. na. 1.20 p. in., 6.30
p. in, and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. iu.
Korklaud, and I4i»or A f.incolu li. If.,
0 45 a. m.( 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at
6.30 ]>. m.; Auburn nnd JLrvriaion. 8. 15
a m. 1.15 p. in.,
6,06 p. m. I,rwisi«a via
KiuDMwick 0.45
a.
$11.16 p. m.;
m.,
TIod mouth.
FnrDdaKloa,
Wiuibrou,
iiud IVIaruuareoh, 8.15 a. m. 1.15 p. in. Oak
luud and Worth Anson, 1.16p. m.

FOKTI.AND
FOK OI.D
OKp. m.
4TIAKD ItF A I II at 10.00 a. rn. and 1.00,
3.30 ami 6.30 p. m. OI.D OKI HARD FOK
FOKTFANU 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 aud ».49.p.m.
Portland for Biddoford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00 and
5.30 p, m. Biddoford for Portland at 12.00 2.30.
7.16 and 0.38 p. m.
Trains on Boston ti Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Lining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law recce and l-ostAn
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of .SI. F. Williams. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITnion
Ticki-i IS nice, 40 Exchange St.
■J. T. FUUIIER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVEXS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

OF GERMANY.

And WsuhUn Steamboat Company.

Innrcborii,

MF'NDAV TKAINM.
FOKTI.AND FOK IIOMTON aud «VAV
MTATIONM at 1.00 and 5.30 p, in. IIOMTON
FOK FOKTI.AND at 8.30 a. m. aud 8.00

paid iu this Country oyer $2,500,000.
no sixty day* clause in it*
policy, losses
aro payable immediately after proof
without
discount.
MORSE A PINKHAM. Agents,
» Exchange St., Portland Me.
may30eod2tn

Portland Bangor It. Desert

V.ear«

SUMMElt A RRANGEM ENT
As ii trenerui

recognized

UN

navKwlo

dtf

quarters for

AUKA \ 0 EM ENT.
is. 18S3,
Monday.Jane
i'll

FOK
p.m.
KXKTKK.IIAVKKIflFF,
FAWKKNI K, ANIS
I.OWKI.I.lt 0.15,
8.45 a.m., 12.56, and 0.30 p, m.
FOK NHW
n.IKKCTI at 8.15, and 8.45 a. m.
FOK
KOFIIKMTF.K. F A K SI INOT4SN, N. H.,
Al.TON 841, WIIFFKOKIIt Fll ANIS
4KNTKP IIAKMOK at 8.45 a. in., and I 2.56
p. m. FOK SIAM IIIMIt. !* AND F4INt'OKIIi N. II-, (via New Market .let.: at 8.15
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. in.
SIOKNIN« TKAIN l.KAVFM HKNNKBF’NK
FOK FOKTI.AND at 7.26.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Beach.
I Passengers may also reach these points liy taking
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland aud stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.00 p. m.
Ur The 12.56 p. m. train from Portland connects with Monasd
Flue Nlraatrni for New
Vork aud all Kail Lines for the West, aud the 6.30
train
with
all
Kail
Fine* for New Vork
p. ro.,
aud the South and West.
Fnrlor 4’nr* on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in advance at llepot Ticket Office.

Ixisres

and

iiiiil

On

Mill, Fiiaseuter

I

INSURANCE.

—

^vtkal

mm

8.45a.m.,U2 555.15ami 8.30pm.FOK MAFUWN
FAI.I.M,at 8.15,8.45 a. in., 12.56, and 6.16

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ggF-'nvket.s

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

A I Sm Ull.l, IIUI'
1*0KT 1,450 for IIUHI'ON
_____
B.46
a. m., 12.55 anil (1.30
#.!#,
m., arriving at Huston at 10.45.
—*'3-“”u. Ml.. 1.15 1.45, ami 10.00 n. in.
IIOMTON FOK FISK I F AN IS at 9.00 a. in.
12.30, 3.30,aud 7.00p, in., arriving at Portland
at 12.65, 5.00, 8.15 aud 11.00 |i. m.
KOM I ON
FOK OI.IS IIKI.'IIAKII IIK4FTI, at 8.00,
0.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 n, in. OFII
OKI II lllll III AI II FOB IIOMTON at
8.40, 0.13 a. in., 1.23, 3.50 and 8.54 u, m.
FIIKTt AND
FOK
MFAKHOHO
HK4IIII, ANIS FINK FIIINT, at 8.15,8.45,
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 6.16, 8.00,and 8.16 n.m. FOK
01.15 OKITl 4Kl> HKACB at 8.15, 8.45.
10.25 a. in.. 12.35, 12.55. 5,15, 8.00, 8.30 and
8.15 n. m. UnturtilngleavaOI.il 088114011
at 7.50, 0.34, 11.40 a. no., 12.29, 2.45, 4-33, 7.25,
7.48 and 10.30 p. in.
FOKTFANU FOK
MATO, at 8.15, 8.45,10.25 a. in., 12 35, 12.55,
5.16, 8.00, 6.30 and 8.15* p.m.
FOIC tills
DKFIIKO at 8.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. in., 12.35,
12.66, 6.15. 6.00 aud 8.15* p. m FOK KKN.
NS HI NH at 8.16, 8 45 a. in., 12.55, 6.15 and
8.15* p. in. FOK WBFI.lt at 6.15, 8.46 a. m.,
aud6.i5p.iu. FISK MS 11 1 II IlhKWICH,
IlKIter FAI.I.M. ANIS ISISVFM, at 8.15,

a.

pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
and staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. t OVLE, Jr., Lrurrnl Agent.
dtf

IMIIA NT.

ToCiirndu, l>*iroil, Tbicnuo,TilwatuUre
Cinriunnli, Ml. I.ouia, O nnlm, Saiin.
nw
N«. Fa. I, NhIi l.ulii
III,,
Heaver, Nnn Frimei.ee,
anil all points in the
Nor ill weal, Weal and Neulhtrrai.
JOSEPH HICKSON, doneral Manager.
.1. STEPHENSON, (I. P. A.
W. J. SPICKK, Superintendent.
ocl7dtf

Boston & Maine Kali road,

JJ

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave 1* KAN KLIN WH A KF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. no. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex-

-ANDOKI'OT A I’ FOOT OF

atOrandTrunk
I’rausfer, Portland, with through
tram* of (irand Crunk H. R.
Through ticket* to all point* Sooth and We*t, at
Depot office* and at Itoilirui & Adam*’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
» Doe*
not (top at Woodford’*.
.1. W. PKTKR8, Snpl.
jnlu

At

TI out real itnd € lti< ugo

TliKKT OFFICE*

Shla,

INSURE WITH THE

HAVK

9.C0

{jiorliuiu,

74 EXCHANGE NTItEET

RESPONDENT
dlmten

For

Montreal.

MUNCER,

5. 1883

FARE $1.00.

3.HO (mixed )and 6.20 p.m.
C’lii

i«r.;?w

ST.

/

From I hicago and ^lontrnil, 6.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Carw on
night train and
Parlor Cara on day train between Portlam; and

a. ns., and (mired) at o.iso p.
Returning
loavo iloehecter at (mired) ft.4.6 a.
m., 11.16
*• m., and 3.36 p. r:j.,
arriving at Portland
(mired) 0.40 a. m., 1.26p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Oorkeui, Sarrnrappn, Cutafoerlnnd
Weatbreok
mill*,
and Vt eoriford’a.
*•
»•<*». 6.140 and (rnlrcd)
*0.110 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. uain from Portland ooaneets at
4f*'with llooaur I utiut-l llnuo tot
til West, and at Union ((roof,
Woreeatrr, for
New Vorli Tin Norwich him
ami „|, roll,
ii.dpriu|i«rl<l, aliowlth N. V. * N. ■<:. K.
41 (“steaxnei Maryland Route”, for Fliilnilel.
‘Inll man, Washington.
ar.d Vho
onib and with llontoo .% Albany It. K. for
tho W«»i.
Olone connect Ions uiadu af Went block Jour•Ion with through train* ,rf Me. Central It.
K„ and

$5,929,638 43

Steamers I

1.16

ABBIfAIiM.
.From l.rwiMtou und Auburn, 8.36 a. ra.,
12.46, and 6.60 p. m.
From Oorlmni, mixed, 9.40 a. in., 6.80
p. m.
Chimifo, ITlontrea and Ourb*r,
.From
12.86 p.m.

ping at 7.HO a. ni. and 1.03 p. m.
For mauchraier. I'nmor.l and polulsNortb,1 at
1.03 p.m.
For Kocbcater,
SprlngvAlr, Alfred, Wnlri boroKud Saco l(iver.7..TO a.
m.t 1.03

On am) after

n».,

1.80 p.m.

a. iu.

(

8U M M Eli

a.

Jftfe.'l,

For^orhmu, dlontrral, f|acbetnnd

f*«*

Union, Ayer June., FKrbbura,
Nuahita, I .well, Wlodham, uml Ky-

1,516,844 85

ASSETS."

Losses

m.
Far

•Mine

SEVENTH PARCEL.
One undivided half p rt in that part ot lot uumher 67; in tbe 4thdivision of lots in said Gray, in
eluded within the following bounds:
Beginning at
the west corner of said lot, thence northeast 60 rods
12 links, thence southeast to tbe pond, thence southerly by tbe pond the west end line of said lot, thence
northwest to the ilrst bound, containing 32 acres,
more or less, being she same
premises conveyed by
Robert A. Alien to said
and Frank O. Pride
by deed dated May 7, 1880, recorded in said Kegistry, Book467, page 102.

Boody

j

For bnle.
best bouselots In Portland,

apri;

OP HEW YOltK

396.

walk

residence at Pari s Hill. Oxford
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all
modern improvements, thoroughly flubbed, beat
ed by furnace, full view of White m mutatns and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
and echoed privileges.
Enquire of MBS. K. M.
MARBLE, 2K4 Congress street, Portland or J. 8.
WRIGH T, ESQ., Paris Hill.
may28dtf

ATLANTIC
INSURE

—1.03 p. ra., arriving at Worcester
2.16 i), m. and 7.80 p. m. Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worociter, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 p.

at

PARCEL.

One undivided half part of that part of lot number 67 in tbe 4th division of lots in Gray, included
within the following bounds; Beginning 67 rods 2
links northeast from tbe west comer of said lot,
thence northeast 61 toils to a bn* as run by Isaac
Stevens, thence southeast to the |»ond, thence southwest by said pond 61 rods to land owned by Isaiah
Skillings, thence northwest 80 rods to (he lirst
'hound containing 61 acres, more or less, being the
same promises conveyed by Sail as Lamb &
als, to
said Boody and Frank O. Pride by deed dated Sept.
27, 870, recorded in said Registry, Book 461, Page

the most desirable location at FERRY ISH.AOH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W, S. DENNETT, Saco Me.

of the

PARCEL.

One undivided half part of the easterly half of lot
number 36 in the 4th and last division of lots in
Windham containing 33 acres more or less, and being the frame conveved
Elbridge Gerry to said
Boody and Frank O. Pride, by deed dated June 8
1 878, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 461, rage lIS.

__jul!M3w*

[

undivided

a

THIRD

•o.ltf

_

pond

FOR SALK.

Middle

part

and

Agent.

I

PARCEL.

common

land

Respectfully yours,
AisJkzo P. Marshall,
o.
Orange St, Manchester, N. II. May7, 1883.

BD

half

certain
other
lot
or
parcel of
of
acres
and
mill
eight
privilege connected therewith, situated in said Windham,
and bounded aud described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the most northeasterly corner of said lot,
on the road leading from North W iudham to West
to land
Gray, thence westerly across the mill
of Enoch Shaw, thence southerly by land of said
Shaw to land of Charles Seeley, thence southeasterly by land of said Seeley to the;road aforesaid,
thence southeasterly on the southerly side of said
road and by line of said Seeley’s land to “Ditch
Brook" so called, thence easterly across said Brook
aud by land of E. C. Dolley to the most southerly
comer of said lot, thence northeasterly by the Hue
of said Dolley*s land to the point of beginning, being the same premises conveyed to Isaac Jackson by
Charles Jcnes. guardian of lvezlah It. Brown, by
deed dated Oct. 30tli, 1874, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of I>eeds, Book 402, Pago 60, and
by Isaac Jackson to said Frank H. Boody. by deed
dated Feb. 21,1881, and recorded in said Registry
Book 475, Page 222.
of

Z.

ney

State
Jneail

Mutual Insurance Co,

7SAIM:.

CtTMIJEHLAXD SS.
fllAKKN this day on execution, dated June 14tli,
JL 1883, issued on a judgment rendeied by the
Superior Court for said county, at the .May term
thereof 1883, in favor of Nathan \YTood aud John T.
Wood both of Portland. Coparlneis N. Wood A
Son against Frank II. Boody of Windham, in said
county, for $127.71) debt or damage, and #15.40
costs of suit; and will bo sold at public auction to
the highest bidder, ut the SheritTa Office in said
Portland, on the 20th day of July. A. !■>. 1883, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, tho following parcels of
Heal Estate and all the right title and interest which

decided

nse

oF

STATE

At-EATS

T. T. MERUY

Salt* of Keal E'MstlP on Execution.

prietary medicines, all to no avail, obtaining no relief. How long L would have continued iu this
wav
1 do not know; iu tact I despaired of
getting rebel
until a neighbor who had been
very much benefited
by the use of Hunt’s Remedy, advised me to try it;
and, although I had no faith that it would reach my
case, yet as he spoke so highly of its
great merits l

to

■»

WASHING^BLEAOHING

TWKI-,VK IlMl'KM AVTKI.
Hknuv Barker, tho Tea and Coffee Merchant, 50 Houston Street, New Haven, Cotm.wrlies on May 10, 1883: “It Is with
fooling of
gratitude, and a desire to benefit my fellow-man
that 1 write you these few lines as
testimony to tho
value or the greatest of all medlolues.
Eight years
have 1 been a sufferer from
kidney disorder and iuli am mat! on of the bladder. Sometimes when
passing
water the pains were something
terrible, a
burning sensation, with retention of urine, with
sharp paius its my side, loius, and back, extending
clear to the back of my
head, tended to make life
miserable. 1 have been treated by a number of our
best physiciaus, and have used any number of
pro-

liberty

BEST THING KNOWN

»*

8PKCIAL

and 6.20 p. m.
For 4«orhnm,

T?*;!?**»;*SMat

NT.,

Por(lau,l, Malar.

V.

Rockland.
Cld at Kempt,

letter in any manner you see St.”
Ht BT BS A PALL.
When only a boy some thirteen
years old I

l‘ulid<>(

LXdlANGi:

SS

FOR SALE*

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d,»hip John McDonald,
Tobey, New York.
Cld 19th, brig Golconda, Hall,
PENSACOLA
New York,
KEY WEST—In port June lfith,sch Nelson Bartlett, Watts, from New York, ar 1 ltb.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19tb, scb Charlotte T Sib
ley. Bartlett, Belfast.
Cld 19th, rch Lois V Chaplcs. Chaplet, Baltimore.
Sid 18th, sch .1 P W.vrnan, Urann, St Thomas.
Ar 20th, sch P Hazeltine, Sweat. New York.
At Mayport 19th, schs T If Livingston. Pressey,
for New York; Alfretta S Snare, Smith, for Brunswick, (waiting water.)
FEKNANDJNA— Ar 18tb, brig Angelia, Evans,
Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 20th, sch John II Cross, Raw-

by comparison of results.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

POKJKIfjSN FOirrM.
Sid fra Tlacotalpau 4th lust, sob Luella A Snow,
Snow, New York.
Arat Windsor, NS. lUth. schs Laura K
Mewer,
Gregory. Portland; 20th. Grace Davis, Dver, do.
Ar at Hautsport, NS, 18th, soli Cora
Etta, Kales,

at

in

THE NORTHWESTERN

IN

EXCHANGE.

Valparaiso 20th, barque

shown

Results

ju5-d3w

Philadelphia.

(By Telegraph.)

York. June 23.—Flour market dull State
3 45@7 15; Ohio 4 1()@6 50; Western 3 45 « 7 00;
Southern 4 2500* 75.
Wheat 7/g01*4c lower unsettled and depressed;
with fair sf>eculative trade; No 1 White 111; sales
416.000 bush; No 2 Red for July 1 1O%01 17%;
440.000 do August at 1 19@1 19% 960,000 do for
September at 1 2101 21 %; 384,000 do October at
1 23*401 24; receipts 35,100 butb.
Corn *40%c lower; Mixed Western spot at 490
62c; do futures at 61 %065%c; sales 64«/,000 bu;

Better than the Savings Bank,

Buoksport; schs Addle Sawyer, Clark, Baltimore;
John Bird, Jones, Philadelphia;
Samos, O’Neil,
Port .Johnson ; W'm Slater,
Williams, Hoboken;

are

3'/a i*er

pay*

terest.

Amboy

Dinsmore, Parker, Lubec—J S Wins-

—

ffi 33

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at premium
about
cent. In-

schs Marv G Wilson,
So
for Calais; Nettie B Dobbin, New York
for Ipswich; Pierce. Hobokeu for Dover; Maria
Adelaide, and Luov, (.from New York) for Portland;
Edward Stanley, do tor Baugor.

You

Paweuger Train, will leave
rw' ..lil’uiilHml at 7.110 u. iu., and

LIFE mum GOMPW.
ft

DKPAKTUBPM:
For A uburn and Lewlulon, 7.10

INS.'I,

Mutual

EDGARTOWN—Shi 21st,

& Co.

DOTIKSTM! FORTH.

17

roceipt* 176,609.
Oats % 01 Vsc lower; State 43049c; Western
@47c.
Pork quiet; spot new mess 18 50.

FALL RIVER—Sid 22d, sob Jolla Hook, Fickott,
York, or Baugor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch S E Jones, Plummer, Aiuboy.
Sid 2d, schs Zuila, Hallowell, and Agnes, Lawrv.
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HAUBOR-Sld 22u, A B Crab
tree, FanuleA Edith, James Freeinau, island Belle.
Glide, and others.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 21st, sch Melissa A
W iley, Hattie L Curtis. Sarah Wooster. Ruth Dari
Alice C Boardmau. Beta. May MoKarjug, Leonora,
lami, Lizzie S Haynes, and Col Milliken.
New

FfBHERIVIKN.

40
35
28

______

Railway of Canada.

On and after iVloudny, June ‘i.llb,
Train* will run an follow*:

tlauday, Inun Is.

On and alter

_

CHANGE OF TIME.

of Trains.

Arrangement

New York.

23.

Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St
for
Boston.
Steamer Myrtle, (US) Foster, Eastport. (ar 22d.)
Barque Journal, (Br) Hennessay, Pictou. NS—
coal to Gd Trunk Railway Co. Vessel to F Yea ton
& Co.
Barque Isaac Bali. Stone*'Cow Bay, CB—coal to
order. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig Corrine, (Br) BeaKie. Pictou, NS-coal to
Randall & McAllister,—' Vessel to Chase, Leavitt
r
& Co.
Brig Kodiak, Gilkey, Baltimore—coal to Rolling
Mills. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Antelope, (iurti*. New York—coal to Forest
City Sugar Retipery. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig A J Pert ten gill, Dewey, Philadelphia—coal tc
ine CfittwR. Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co.
.rtArt” C Yaruell, Scott, Baltimore.
Sch Estella. Marshall, Boston.
Sch Revolution, Dow, Boston—salt to Carney &
Prince.
Sch Commerce. Gray, Boston.
Sch Sarah, Rice, Boston.
Sch A J Whiting, Carter, Salem.
Sch Nellie Burns, Craiz, Western Banks, with
900 qtls fish.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Pinkbam, Cape Porpoise-dry
fish to EG Willard.

Grand Trunk

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Sid 21st, sob M V B Chase. Blair, for Baltimore;
Lexington, Leighton, and Northern Llgkt, Harper

this

A at Booth bay 21gt, schs M B Tower, Blake;
IdaC Spofford, itowden; Geocge Reagan, Hutchins,
and Grade Smith, Leavitt, shore.

ffi 29

fa

Bernard, Amboy for Bangor.

STEAMERS

_RAILROADS.

Portland and Worcester Line.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st, sell Fannie S Hall, Hall,

for others.

FOBTLA.m

RAILROADS,

Calais.

Arrived.

30
47

Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common..
Mexican Central 7s. 68%
Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. June i3.
Portland Water Co. 6s, 1888.106%
Boston & Maine Railroad 7b. 1893 .122%

Australian.

PORT «f

XKWS.

Johit^NB,

A Maine boy baited his hook with a hunk of
gum, and lauded an immense pickerel.
So
there is to be a President from Maine.—Courier-Journal.

Webster

INSURANCE.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Baraeoa.
Passed the Gate 22d, seha Clara 1C Rogers, from
N’ow York for Boston; .James Warren, do for do;
Victor, do for do; Ulrica It Smith, Hoboken lor
Commercial Point; L Holway. Rondout for Boston;

scalding*

DEATH*

Charming featares may be reudered actually
repulsive by blotches or pimples.
Glenn’s
Sulphur Soap remedies all comnlexional blem'a

S Aiues, Crocker. An Her;
Buenos Ayres; G Reusens.
Victor Pul*, Hodedon for

Mr.

strengthening

or

A summer resort -borrowing your
neighbor’s
lawn mower.—Burlington Free Press.

ishes.

and Matanzas

Spanish gold 2.03.
exchange firm; on the Uuited States 00 days gold
7% a8 preui: do short sight 8%v«9 prem; on LonJ
don 18%@19*4 prem; on Paris 4%@5%.

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an

Havana

United States.
Molasses is quiet.
Freights arm; demand limited; few vessels disjtosable; load ng at Havana tor the United States!)
hhd of Sugar 3 75 currency: loading at porta on the
north coast (outside) for the United States
hhd ol
sugar 4 00@4 25; !> hlid molasses 2 50a2 62%.
Leaf tobacco dull; Portido tillers $4o 00860 00
100 lbs; Vuelta Abajo 65000,75 00;
gold asked
no Remedios tillers in market.

relief.”
A buret of confidence—failure of a savings
bank.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

at

55,600 boxes, 137,250 bags and 88,700 hhds; re
coints for the week 2350 boxes, 2200 bags aud 2,850 hhds; exports 3200 boxes 13,650 bags and 7,650 hhds. including 12,350 bags and 7550 hhds to
the

Cld 22d, barque Mary
barques Boylston, Small,
Risley, Nassau, NP; sch

1 rente

_

southerly routes, avoiding

ail dangers tram lee bergs Cabii. (tin ami
(80; Excursion (110 s 1 S14I; steerage at 1 iw rates. The

1

i

sailings

am ** follows:
Germanic.Ian .(01 Baltic...
.Feb. 1
Reim’dio.dan. 25 j Brttauia .Feb. 10
(or sailing
is, cabin plans, passage rales and

drafts,apply
doll)

tod. L.

FARMER,

22

Exchange St.
,U,

*TIil'||i:.\ Bill!Ilk.

Hook, Card and Job Prinh
No. 37

jus

Plum street.
d

r.

